
|| as Hiram sms it || Greatest Strike In 
^ History, Says Head

Of Miners’ Union

(FATHER, MOTHER, CHILDREN AND MAID 
I BURNED TO DEATHFearful Revenge 

In Belfast Home 
Stirs Whole City

Portage La Prairie, Man., March 24—Six person, were burned (<J see>„ ^ Mr 
to death in a fire which destroyed their home at Amaranth, Man., Hiram Hornbeam to the 
north of this city early today. Times reporter, "while

The dead are: Mr. and Mrs. Max Warhaft, the» three children them there coal miners 
... - I in Nova Scoshee is goinand a maid. * loaf on the job the

miners in the States is 
" goin’ to loaf off the job.

I guess Mayor Schofield 
'll hev to start some 
more cordwood camps— 
an’ we’ll hev to git busy 
out to the Settlement, 
too. Don’t it beat nil 
how what a feller does 
in Pennsylvany or Kan- 

,'sas or somewhere else isIrïïE
D. C Mae- a,

I porter, “it’s like a farm- v —
1er who produces diseased milk and 
| makes a whole street in the city sick.”

__ i _ xttt-.i 1 Hiram eyed the reporter dubiously ; Winnipeg, March 24—A report is pub-
Lharges XlftVC to Uo W ltn for a moment, and then laughed. 1 llahed here that sixteen opposition mem- 

, . , 0l . “Mister,” he said, "I guess you got one hers of the Manitoba legislature includ-
October r lllftnci&l OtBtC- on the farmer that time—but a posin all ing ten from independent farmer group

. ,, , . , x, , the farmers went out o’ the milk busi- have agreed to the premiership of Hon.
ment OI .Merchants -Bank ness ?” T. c. Norris, if the premier will drop

-V . . . t,. i “They would lose money,” said the from his cabinet Hon. T. H. Johnston,
to Department or r inance. \ reporter. Hon. Edward Brown and Hon. J. W.

i “An’ that s whatll happen to them Armstrong, replacing two of them by
------------ coal miners,” said Hiram. “An’ they’ll memfccrs the new group. The sug-

I make hard, times harder fer everybody gcation ,a made that nnder this arrange- 
—By Hen I ment the legislature might complete its

fall elected term and an election this 
year be made unnecessary.

Premier Norris is said to have told a 
deputation from the group that he would 
not abandon his cabinet ministers and 
that in any event the action came too 
late to prevent a dissolution.

PROPOSED DEAL 
IN MANITOBA

ir General Policy Committee is 
Completing Arrangements 

„ ^ in Cleveland.ESTIMATES IN THE BANK CASE 
GETS TO COURT

Owen McMahon and Four 
Sons Killed? Two Oth

ers Dying.
FEE SOX 

ARE LEI OUT
\

Important Question is Wheth
er District Unions will be 
Allowed to Make Separate 
Agreements with the Mine 
Owners — Strike Dues to 
Swell the $2,000,000 War 
Chest.

j
Seventh Escapes by Hiding 

Under Sofa— Uniformed 
Raiders Smash id Door in 
the Night, Take Males of 
the House from Bed, Line 
Them Up in Dining Room 
and Pour in a Fusilade of 
Shots.

i
as not to hit us 

k here in Noo Would Agree to Norris as 
Premier if Three Ministers 
Were Dropped.

I
Motion for Address Carried1 

Without a Division—-Dr.j 
Murray MacLaren on I. C.j 
R. Question.

Duffy Lops Off First Base- 
man and Three Pitchers.

Sir M. Allan 
Arow S ted. f

/

Some Swift Baseball — No 
Grace for Ruth or Meusel 
—Abbies and Windsor To
night -— Dempsey is Sued 
for $100,000.

Ottawa, March 24—(Canadian Press)
—In the House j>f Commons the esti
mates will be brought down and bills on 

(Canadian Press Cable) the order paper will be taken up. The
Belfast, March 24—A band of men senate will sit at 8 p. m. 

forced their way Into the home of Owen Yesterday in the Commons the motion
MacMahon, a saloon keeper, early this for an address in reply to the speech fCanadian Press.)
morning and shot seven members of the from the throne was carried without di- Boston, March 24—The axe was swungZsszteSttL
of his sons were killed outright, another by members of the commons who are were lopped off the list of recruits by 
ison died of his wounds and two others gfao members of the privy council. 1 Manager Duffy. Wjth Catcher Ruel a

X . site near death. The crime is thought to J. L. Stansell, (Conservative, East El- hold-out, the Red Sox now number
have been in reprisal for the shooting of g|n) was the last speaker of the debate, thirty-four. The regulars staged a come- manager.
special constables In May street-y ester- other speakers during the afternoon and back yesterday and defeated the Y an- Mr. Macarow appeared before Judge 
day. At about 1.20 a. m. the raiders, evening were L. J. Ladner, (Conservative nigans 8 to 8.- * Cusson this morning, and the case was
who are reported to have worn unifortns, Vancouver South), Alfred Stork, (Lib- Tony Boeckel and Frank Miller were adjourned till March 81. Sir Montagu 
smashed the door of the MacMahon home Cral), Skeena, J. L. Brown, (Progressive, the big factors in the Braves’ 8 to 2 Allan will appear before Judge Cusson 
in the north end of the dty and rushed Lisgar), A. E. MacLean, (Liberal, victory over the Senators at St. Peters- this afternoon.
upstairs where the occupante of the house pri„ce), G. H. Dickie, (Conservative, Na- burg, Fla. A terrific two base drive The information upon which, the sum- 
were sleeping. The male members of the „aimo), J. A. Denis, (Liberal, St. Denis, scoring the winning run in the eighth monses were issued was sworn to be- 
were taken down to the living room, Montreal), D. Wi Warner, (Progressive, Inning and what was described as a fore Judge Cusson by Robert B. Veits, 
lined up against the wall and riddled Strathcona), Dr. Murray MarLaren, wonderful rtinmng one-hand stop. were an employe of the department of finance, 
with bullets. (Conservative, St. John-Albert), M. N. Borokel’s contribution^ MUler pltcfied Ottawa. C. A Wilson acted as legal ad-

The shootings were heard by occupants Campbell, (Progressive, MacKensie). | well on Ms second start after a two year vlger for Mr. Veits, and also for the de
af a nearby house, who notified the Glen- layoff. . .. . pertinent of justice,ravel street barracks. Mrs. MarMahon D* W* MacLaren. J New York, March 24-Members of the The charge against Sir
and her daughter rushed down to the j*. MacLaren urged the re-establish- MNewJfork: Giants n», ilifior tart* ™y*^negli- dan ^ wounded by two Bowery 
living room when the attackers departed ment of L C. R. control at Monçton. to death at San Antmdo yraieraay m gently concurred In the preperation of *
and found the seven lying on the floor in j Toronto was too far away, he said, and th=lr gameagrinst ^Indimupoto Am the October financial statement made by was murAer.
pools of blood, three of the bodies in a the management was not in touch with 7As8£Lty ’ the team, with 5" ‘did not show ously attacked by two men, one of whom
heap. _ v , J conditions and people using the railway. » * LJ!?*. j“„™d,madeti kast ftaftte bankas res^wte impair! stabbed him. As he fell^oanlng to the

When the police arrived they found the He referred to the return of the natural ul vmm» l^fine with four ‘‘rVl rh«! ««Lit Mr is sidewalk, John Joseph O’Brien , 66th
women in a state of collapse. Ambul- resources to the western provinces, saying ^.“LrJw^rk vlnkees again demon- fo^havte^fatedTkn^LitfM^ made Field Arttilery, 22nd Division, British 
ances took the victims to the hospital, that the other provinces should be given , the,r abluty to def2t the New a deceptive return to She federal’govern- here awaiting discharge papers,
where it was found that four already a chap ce to state their case before a de- n , , . . ,v-:_ Kaiigfaction over n , L j, „ appeared on the scene and went Into ac-were deajd. The matron of the hospital dsion was made. He said the Inherent s L toeir ram^uSth^h" meDt °“ th* blu>k’° **”*»«■ ti^The man nearest him he knocked,
reports that the two wounded sons are weakness of the government’s railway was tempered by the intimation The Merchants Blink was compelled stunned apd helpless, into the middle of ,. . >
very weak. policy was that they were not united on . - . Tamdis that Babe Ruth and *n offer from She Bank of the street, then he turned on the man Burlington, Kas- March 24—Four per

Another son who was ordered Into the The government must decide whether M j , watcb hostilities from Montreal to cell net Lhee it vo found who had Stabbed Sandberg. That worthy srT.‘ property damage
room escaped by throwing himself under lt wantcdto build up trade between Æ M» » th^ta? to eW^TbiL iS.te to- lerideTto leave, but ^Brien appUed^is rstlmated at rWJWO done * Bwltogon
Ælîwîhlr1’ *£?»**'£*£ »"*>klyB ti'ÜOa?t r 2? ?**■ 55 brokcle fitting «n# ^ §^y^ «rot »^w^g Æ
^^bWu^n^a«endanL although ^SesTnt^o^ Me. ***£» p^bln^ “Z^^^eral dnjhe d^wCthoutw^.ng.
hardened with Scenes of bloodshed, col- Rodolphe Ouknet, recently elected by ^“^^nJe oTshocker’s curves, and lte ^est oTIlght of the fight, the first ruflin had vanished. ^ m and mWnlLhL fendhL
1trt>I^l1,dp,nB C#"T thC MeS lD *e,cl®?a“7 Bayne, who succeeded the SL ^>uis star, million dâars has been serious» im- O’Brienadminirtered first a>dto Sand- brought tiie strate in the business see
the hospital. introduced and took his seat in the house. -dually effective. The Brooklyn» naired. berg, called a taxicab and ordered a fast „ , f __ tn

Belfast, March 24—A bomb ^was Selected and standing committees were ™ Mte and two runs, while the ------------- J----- ------------- trip le Bellvue Hospital.
thrown in front of a teridence In Syringe announced. Browns did jûst twice as weU at the PROBATE COURT ------------- ———— ep‘
street last night Hubert Johnson and rRUDAlCtUURl,his sister Susan, were wounded and had The Senate. bat and on the bags.
to be taken to a hospital.
SIX HOUR FIGHT 
IN COUNTY TYRONE

(Canadian Freds.)
Cleveland, March 24—The 

icy committee of the United Mine Work
ers of America met here today to com
plete arrangements for putting into ef
fect what international President Lewis 
declared will be “the greatest strike in 
history.” The meeting was held behind 
closed doors but it was Understood step» 
would be taken to finance and conduct 
the strike from the time lt starts on 
April 1.

Full power to conduct the affaire of 
the union during the suspeniion of work 
was vested in the policy committee by 
the miners in convention in Indian
apolis last month. The committee also 
has the authority to negotiate for a new 
wage agreement between the miners and 
operators.

One of the most important questions 
expected to be derided by the commit
tee is whether district unions shall be 
allowed to enter into separate agree
ments with the mine owners. At their 
Indianapolis meeting the miners voted 
against regional conferences. The sub
ject was expected to bring to the fore 
the long standing factional fight be
tween President Lewis and Frank Far
rington, president of the Illinois miners. 
Farrington was said to be prepared to 
demand that regional conferences be per
mitted. He is said to have many sup
porters. ’

Mine owners who live here express 
hopes that Lewis and Farrington will 
reach an agreement. They say that the 
future of the coal trade of the Great

eral pol-

• LâàtittiiV

(Canadian Press.?
Montreal, March 24. — Judge Cusson 

announced today that l|e had “allowed 
to be issued for Sir Montagusummonses 

Allan and D. C. Macarow.” The 
former was president of- the defunct 
Merchants’ Bank, and the latter general B*™™

STREETS OF CITY

*

■}

New York, March 24—Racial hatred 
and bitterness between Briton and 
Teuton, bred of four years of warfare 
were forgotten by two men of those races 

Monte™ here today when a British soldier—an 
ta®u Irishman—saved the life of a German,

Four People Lose Lives and 
(Much Property Damage 
Caused in Kansas by Cloud
burst

Lakes is affected by the controversy.
For years Ohio send Pennsylvania opera
tors have shipped to the nortInvent an
nually on an average twenty million 
tons of coal, valued at approximately 
one hundred million doUaia- They say 
that should the Illinois mineie and 
operators reach a separate agreement, 
the Illinois mine owners would have the 
advantage over those of this section in 
furnishing fuel to the northwest. The 
Illinois operators have expensed their

, — — - - iir-iif/» For several blocks store fronts caved willingness to negotiate an agreement.I (IP AI nlLlAlX a®*! about twenty-five homes were The policy committee was expectedSK, r. a L, M-d, lUuAL Pit IlO TteECQAL~TROUBLE

IUBS «iiUss BTïL™SsiSiSl__ vicinity of Carrickmore, County Tyrone, had received $6,31X600 in payment of the The ice is in fair con- ecutort personalty $2,T60. S. W Palmer dnmkenness. The arrest was made by British Empire Steel Corporation and aasessment ^ gtrikedues to swell the
yesterday. The fighting started when cost of the Canadian army of occupation dlyon Moore> tte Abegweito’ captain, was proctor. policemen Power and Stinson. He will government operation of the mines un- ^ miflion ddUrg ..war whldl
fifty of the police, in two motor lorries, in Germany. The amount to be receiv- gtar defence man, fa 0ut of the game Jeremiah Donovan was appointed ad- appear before Magistrate Allingham at less the corporation agrees to pay Its estimated is already available,
were ambushed outside the town. The ed from the German reparations com- . ^ injured shoulder. McBachem, mlnistrator of the estate of Lawrence J. Fairville tomorrow morning. ' employes wages which udll ensure a
ambushing party was concealed behind a ; mission had not yet been fixed. I . . off Q,e Une-up through ill- Donovan, personalty $25,000. J. K. Kri- -------------- j decent standard of lremg1 is sought by
gorse bank on the roadside and opened Dr. MacLaren was yesterday chosen in recent games, will be back in ly was proctor. FIRE ON ROOF Forman Way, labor member for Cape
fire at a dlstanese of 1,000 yards. Conservative whip for New Brunswick. nation tonlaht. I p- J- Fitzpatrick was sworn as execu- The north end fire department was Breton, in a resolution which he has

«a: uhted TDniÏDÏïe ^ vxavvr&s ^ snsmts : «
Traring^'sLalT^y toTrid the pur- | |\UUuLLu othe'TsidTo'f tJ rockTmo^nteiM out ^Lritors de bonis non were Issued tol^STh? Mils^Anna1 JortlZtml^’ labor member, introduced a bM yoster-
suit, which continued for several hours » IIWWW^L-X, 01Zn~ Jed the weakened Samuel D. Dunham In the matter of the , cupied b' hereelf and H. Fawcett A f*. *n*en<Bng the coal mines regute-
nevertheless, with frequent exchanges of All IlirnT rtinr team and hid they adopted a more estate of his fatl^ Samuel DDunham, few shingles were disttoyed. I W^v^n tiiï Nwa ^S^tia mte«,

h ON WEST S DE ssssssiuruST^ rsmar“*,“ M !SsÆÆ.t£sx.£Si<arto have been hit. One with a bullet in Mil I! LU I UIUL eral more scores L. A. McGowan was appointed admin- Mrs. Junes M. Brown, 111 Metcalf bl£, M o M«roh 24-Fn route to in • TP1
the leg, was found under a bed In a Dempsey Sued istrator of the estate of May A. Me- street, entertained one of the Tens of the Truro, N. S, Meurch 24—-fan Victory ID Elections.
house which was raided during the chase. ------------ Anreles Mar 24.—Jack Dempsey, Gowan, realty $1,000 and personalty $2r North End Circle of the Ladies’ Aid of X"1"® J in Dublin March 24—The “open threat
Bullets pierced the caps of several of the West jobn Ig having water troubles heavyweight champion, is being sued for 600. W. G. Smith was proctor. Portland Methodist church at her home N®yaP§^otiaj the mayOT*ot several pro- of revolution” signified by the decision of
5eCi!to* blLî71 # hv 01 ,ts own today> Ye8terday a b5ak $100,000 by Alexander Pantagas, pro- j _ lllPITIIPn last evening. A musical programme and viDcial mining towns met here last night the anti-Free Staters to hold the forbid-
ed. A quantity of equipment dropped by occurred ]n the old 8-inch concrete pipe prjetor of a chain of vaudeville theatres, I Fhellx and llfr ■T|JrIj refreshments were greatly enjoyed by all . proceeding to the federal capital den Irish Republican army convention
the ambushing party was captured. at Tilton’s corner, which serves the who alleges breach of contract for stage _____ W I* 14 I Ml" K those P”sent and the Party broke up By a/Aote of four to three, the execu- on Sunday has “created a precarious

BeltesLMarch 24—JosephOampbril a lower part ef Carleton. The pipe at appearances. , - I II Lfl I IILII voting the evening a great success. tive board of District 26, United Mine position,” so the London Times corree-
Belfastd» official, was shot and tilled int ,9 fifteen feet below the sur- [ He alleges that Dempsey, after filling ______ nmiiwTv Workers of America, yesterday adopted pondent here declares in a despatch to
by a sniper in Newlodge Road thU after- face ^ in sand gravel soil, so a„ engage^enf in Los Angeles, refused «5^^^ nffWIT a dmUtete.mJlonrin» to the the resolution of J. B. McLachlan call- his paper.
noon- that digging Is slow and treacherous. It to continue his tour, which was to have ULUMUI A large d^oubli® **ain b ““P”*J“ “J* ing upon the 12,000 miners of Nova A statement by .Commandant Roder-

fa expected (hat the crew at work on been for twenty weeks more, but left for I\Ll Ul\ I Cr° Transfer Company was^the cause ScoHa to cut coai production to the ick O’Connor on Wednesday that eighty
repairs will reach the pipe tonight, but tfce ea$t ^ in Boston appeared at a (TSssy----- ) 01 some e]xclte™CT?t 1 point .where there will be no profit at per cent, of the army’s members are
on account of the depth of the trench , rfval theatre. He asks $60,000 as the 1 / _____ runaway ^akmgUniOT street from Char- thg s^rest way o{ waging industrial war against the treaty, however, the corree-
and the soil formation night work is too flt he ^yg be would have received ® \ lott* ^ L . -tn„ against the British Empire Steel Cor- pondent believes to be exaggerated. He
dangerous. J ^ , G Dempsey fulfilled his alleged con- \L W&8 ) by out*- <rdha*,lef*±!l ^Z^ntiv fri JItraed! Poratlon. remarks that the caU for the army eon-

Complaints were registered today from tract andP$40,000 as publicity which he M mty <‘f tht Df a”d Llkrathte raidln^^hev* ------------- ’ -------------- vention was signed by only seven of the
people living in Dufferin avenue and the d[’ the champion’s appearance at V) P°rtmw< °f Ma- left ***?p1^ !. LLlefîrf PriL^Fd WORKMAN NOT nineteen commanders, and that thera, vicinity that the water supply to the top would have produced. ^ Wn, and FuJUrter. » PIft„ P„H^7n rMshrir ^o mainly represent division, in Cork* Ker-

■ floors had stopped. The West Side ------------- ■ ■— -------------- > R. F. 8 tup art, ward street by PoHcemanCh sholm, wh i TO TAKE CONTROL ry and South Tipperary, where dteaf-
I water department said that this was not 0 A CCTTMrLTTDQ dirtetor o/ meteor- , was 00 duty near that P°int | „ ____  VT ^ „__ L ^__faction was already known to exist.
! due to the leak which was in the Spruce 1 AuOLiNIjlllvO ______________ ological tf^vicn I 1 . New Glasgow, N. S., March 24—Com- hrlirvea that the members of the
Lake line, but they attributed the drop- QN METAGAMA Synopsis—Pressure is high over "the! A LITTLE TRAVELER. plete denial of a rumor that Mark Work- Dublin, the Midlands and •
ping of the pressure to a heavy draught vyl> 1 . . western nrovinces and over northwestern A11 by hCT8elf and wlth. k^en ma®. former president of the Dommion i. y . , ’ t ,r, loyal to the
by steamers at Sand Point. Pressure is The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. Qn^arj0 ]ow over southern British Pstion of her trip across the broad At- Steel Corporation would soon take con- Fireann and can be trusted In anyrLularly forty-five pounds but this liner Metagama is sailing this after- ColumbiTand th* southwestern states lantic, little Mary Barnes, eight years trol of the coal interests in Nova Scotia \ J thdT «2
morning only thirty-nine was registered, noon for Liverpool with approximately Weather hafl been f^T jn the wegt ^ut of age, daughter of Mrs. H. M. Bntcher, of the British Empire Steel Corporation, • . nWy’to regard any vote taken

107 cabin and 175 third class passengers. , pnir WMth„ 67 Broad street, today went aboard the was authorized here today by D. H. Me- 4 , f., f at the£sr“- ^ .iti
g r.?s.g*.^ bur,edtodiy- ï
vived In th=cltylnt* day’ rather cold ton,Bht' 11 s7,ish7,v7o^Tcrwa^to visit h7 The funeral of William Hodd took tremelyanxious to avert a conflict at this
second bringing passengers for the Met ! Gulf Md North Shorer-Fresh north- F r™k whTfa town clerk place this morning from 411 Douglas criticaf moment, while the provisional

Dartmouth, N. S, March 24—Becaiise agama'ri .. learina west winds’ flne and »<«“ewhat colder gr^ndJ^?ltendent^ ,rf cemeteries at avenue to St. Peter’s for high mass of government is confident it has the sup-
they have no knowledge that the execu- Among the eabin pa.sengere leaving tonlght and Saturday. | ^/S^LvnL England requiem by Rev. G. Coffin, C.SS. R. In- ^ „f ^ eountry as a whole and the
live of the maritime province branch of ^e=^h=„Rt J?5ni,v Owemof New Bngland-CToudy tonight. Satur- Ashe-Under-Lyne, England- terment was in the new Catholic ceme- '„atCT part 0f the army.
the A. A. U. of C. approved the affidavit ^“a* ’ r A Ra/ of Toronto • day’ unsettled and somewhat colder. WATCH THE WOOD FLY tery. Relatives acted as pail-bearers. A The Dail ministers believe the comingwhich President A. W. Covey, of the Montreal Dr_ CA. »ae0 °^ Probably rain, moderate northwest NOW WATCH THE WOOD FLY number of spiritual offerings were electiona wlll result in « sweeping vlc-
maritime branch, has Said must be sign- ÇbLR W Stedman of Ottawa Wm. ahifting to northeast and east winds and „ Jberf. W“ p^a 'nerll officesthfa received. , tory for the treaty and that hereafter
ed by athletes who would retain their Knight and Miss Beatrice Knght t lncreasjng Saturday. about, the ÎL com The funeral of Miss Anne Maguire they wU1 be abi, to deal firmly with
amateur status, the Dartmouth Amateur Amhen£ N^S nnS the London firing Toronto, March 24.-Temperati.res:- ‘7^“* 7a7,whng ^XhbeTwLnthe took Place thi? morning from 48T Main y anti„Free State convention ronspir-
““ aM SfaVSSSi b, w, via, Î H„h„ teS ÎW™ ',5* "bfa^D 5 £ -• ^ pl“T. .-J*'

*“> »“£ £ strt,»* 8..bb,2,fX bihf a. aratra. n. %££ ÎSJSSfc «5- “BïïwaSJIûî îu&
W. Warner, who is also accompanied by w Rupert ... 30 44 80 former quintette is composed of some Her nephews acted as pall-bearers. J^rday bv Hugh McDowell Pollock,
hls. « _____ MinnpdoKa WMl Victoria ............... 88 48 88 “h« been,” and There were a number of spiritual offer- [,VtCT flJnonc(. minlster. N th- —t r

The last word from the Mlnncdosa was ofi a.r 91 candle pm Artists and there is consider- . , . «. « j • i it—
that she would arrive sometime tonight Calgarjr ' io 24 10 able speculation as to the outcome. The funeral of Miss Ada B. Hamilton British rovOTment up teT uc^cr7,, s
?nd,. “ nrrnwPmornfnT ^ ^ Edmonton ........... « 26 4 Lawrence Macluren 5aP^al". ”f,t.b* was held tt.is afternoon from Trinity challenged by the provisional govern-
handled tomorrow morning. Prince Albert .... 12 24 “beaters and has associated with hlm church to pernhilt. Rev. R. A. Arm- mfnt. The matter is being brought up

Winnipeg ............  16 36 R. A Sewell, D H Ryan J. J O Neill strong conduct,d service. with the British cabinet, it wax an-
White River ........ 16 86 and Herbert Mclsaac. The mechanical The funeral of Frank E. Saunders was noimced bv the provisional authorities
Sault Ste. Marie.. 20 40 staff will be composed of Robert liart- held thls afternoon from his parents’ yesterday, to ascertain if the Ulster (In

let, D. J. Hayes, Fred WHson, J. regldeBce> Model Farm, to the kirk at ance nUnliter l.ad a guarantee or under- 
Vaughan, and R L. Brittain. ine Hammond River. Interment was at taking from tl.c imperial government on 
game will be played on the G. W. V. A. Hammond River cemetery. Rev. Mr. tbe subject, 
alleys. _____ | Bevls conducted service.

L
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ARMY CONVENTION 
PROJECT MAKES A 

BAD SITUATION

Comment on “Open Threat of 
Revolution” in Ireland— 
Dail Ministers Look for

SMEHM 
BY MUSIC HALL 1

Liverpool, March 24—The Grand Na
tional steeplechase run here today was 
won by Hugh Kershaw’s Music Hall.

Joseph Widgcris Drifter was second 
and J. C. BultelPs Teffytus was third. 
Thirty-two horses started.

The betting on Music Hall was 100 to 
9 against, on Drifter 18 to 1 and on 
Taffytue 66 to -1 against. The only 
other horses to complete the course were 
Sergeant Murphy, the American entry 
and Double Escape. Music Hall won by 
twelve lengths. The three favorites in 
the betting; Shaun Spadah, Southampton 
and Clashing Arms, fell early in the 
race.

HOLD BACK THE 
NAMES FROM THE

AFFIDAVIT

night that its members would not sign 
the document, pending further develop
ments.

HOW SUBMARINE 
WAS SUNK IN THE 

MEDITERRANEAN GERMANS KILL A 
BELGIAN OFFICER 

- AS REPRISAL
London, March 24.—In the House of 

Commons, last night, a despatch from 
Gibraltar was read, announcing that a 
court of inquiry had been ordered to 
meet today to examine into the sinking 
of the submarine H-42.

Details of the disaster show that the 
submarine came to the surface thirty or 
forty yards ahead of the destroyer Ver
satile, which, steaming at twenty knots, 
rammed the submarine at right angles in 
the region of the conning tower. The 
Government has received a list of the 
H-42 crew, but Is withholding publica
tion until the relatives aie notified.

SOLDIER BONUS
Brussels, March 24—A Belgian lieuten- BILL TO SENATE -,

ant in uniform was shot several times . _ , . .. if™"0
and killed yesterday by four young civil- Washington, March 24—Passed by the Kingston 
Ians while riding in a tramway car be- | house late yesterday by a vote of 338 to Ottawa .
tween Ruhrort and Walsum, in the oc- TO, the soldier’s bonus bill was made Montreal
cupied area near Dusseldorf. ready today for the senate. Quebe= M „ -

A German police officer was tilled in What would happen to it was regarded St John, N. B . 32 
the same vicinity Wednesday by a Bel- as problematical, but house proponent* Halifax . — 86
gian gendarme and the Belgian author- proposed to use every effort to prevent It St Johns, Nfld... 42
Sties believe the murder of the lieuten- from being shelved, as was the original Detroit . ...............  f
ant was an act of reprisal bonus measure. -------n .lliilÉl I New York.............
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Does Tour Furniture Say

m
2

NO SKYSCRAPERS 
IN LONDON, SAY 

THE ARCHITECTS

BAXTER AND
JONES ARRIVE 
FOR CONVENTIONHALIFAX GUIS 

THE TAX RAFF
i

London, March 24.—London will not 
emulate New York In the matter of 
erecting skyscrapers if the ideas of the 
Royal Institute of British Architects are 
carried out The architects have voted

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 24—The 

Convention of the Conservatives of New 
Brunswick opened here this afternoon

i with a large attendance. Among those1 against' alteration of the London regu- 
here for the convention are F. L. Potts, lations to allow the erection of buildings 

| ex-M.P.P-, J. Roy Campbell, ex-M.P.P.$ 120 feet in height, Instead of 80, as at 
1J. Starr Tait, Roy C. Fraser, R. R. present 
Patchel], James Huey, F. J. McMurray,
Myer Cohen, R. W. Dean, James Lewis,
C. J. Meiliday, H. D. Payeon, K. A.
Bailey, G. A. Ward, Dr. J. H. Barton,
G. Baric Logan, Chas. P. Hamm, Roy 
Davidson, S. W. Palmer, W. H. Harri
son, John C. Belyea, St. John; N. J.
Wootien, A. H. Baird, Andover; Raleigh 
Trites, Sackvflle; F. J. Robidoux, Shed- 
iac; H. G. Smith, T. C Cain, East 
Florenceville; A. D. Holyoke, W. S. Sut
ton, ex-M.P.P, Woodstock; G. T. Perry,
Bath; F. P. Hunter, St- Stephen; P. M.
Shannon, Campbellton ; John Foran,
Balmoral; Perry Ma zero 11, Edward 
Àraenau, Inkermtm; M. L. Hayward,
Hartiand; E. S. Floyd, T. H. Drum
mond, Upham; T. B. Carson, ex-M.P.P,
West Quaco; Hanford Price, Moncton;
A. E. Mitchell, O. A. Batson, Campo- 
hello; J. W. Smith, A. Smith, Hampton.

«nrttrTXTrmc J- B. M. Baxter, M.P„ and George B.PROVINCES Jones, MJ*., arrived from Ottawa this 
- afternoon to attend.

Here Is A Man of 
Sound Judgment?

Shows a Reduction of 41 
Cents in $100 From Last 
Year.

Hi IMPERIi
LAUNCH ONE AT

LUNENBURG SOON
Imperial Theatre has a very interest

ing week-end bill in which May Mac

ulé
1823. Mayor Parker announced this ^ the We6t>„ complete this triple 
morning. — - , bill. Miss MaeAvoy will be seen in a

The rate last year was $3.5L Total v<fy uttk comedy entitled “A
taxable property Is valued at $89,431,290 private scandal,” and the Chaplin farce 
which at the rate of $3.10 would give a ^ contained in two reels under the title 
revenue of $1,842,369.99. •'The Idle Class-” It is the first big

comedy Chaplin has made in a year, and 
CALL ON COMMISSIONER. th imperial presents it for its first run

A delegation of unemployed married ,n thls dty. The whole bill is nine reels
men who are receiving unemployment len(rth amj will be shown four times

*&*?£*«
S^XSTSSS,‘V!riS^ OPENS CASE FOR

THE maritime
to that amount The commissioner said

-sasatefiasass'
tiations will be earned out «mes, as R. B. Finn, attorney general fer

TEAS AND g A i.Its Nova Scotia, was anxious to get away.The WhSra’s li«ue rfSt Davi#s The right was extended to Mr Finn to

à'sB'Bfsfass.'s £533 s
Se Æ are^Samented with spring went by a tarlffwall and on the north 
flowers. The committees in charge in- by the railways, 
eludes: General convenors, Mia. Alex- ___
ander Watigra and Mrs. A. ILMebore; PERSONALS
H* M^oe,*Mrs. W. H.°Na*e and Mrs. Her. W. D.'Wilson arrived today from 
David McLellaa; pourers, Mrs. Robert Fredericton om the Boston train.
Reid and Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank; home; Friends wiB regret hear of the serl- 
cooking table, Mrs. David Willett They j illness of Walter W. Banker, * Ws 

e assisted by the ladies of the league, residence, 26» Prince William street He 
A home-cooking sale is being held to- has been confined to his bed for about a 

day in the lobby of the Imperial theatre 
by W. H. Golding’s Sunday school class 
of the Central Baptist church, the pro- 
ceeds to help defray expenses of the new 
gymnasium built by the Sunday school 
Those in charge of the work are Miss 
Rita Akerly and Miss Alma Price. In
dications this morning were that the 
young ladies would meet with good suc
cess in their work.

\

Lunenburg, N. S., March 24.—Smith 
& Rhuland expect to launch the 
“banker" Mahaska from their yards here 
very soon.

“She is my own design entirely. She 
is intended as an ordinary fishing vessel, 
and I do not predict any great speed for 
her, although I think she should make a 
fairly good showing,” said George A. 
Rhuland. The Mahaska will measure 
about 180 tons, twenty less than the 
present international champion Blue- 

Her other main dimensions will 
be: ISO feet overall; 107 feet waterline; 
25% feet beam; eleven feet depth.

To every friend entering your home for the first time—your 
furniture speaks a message about you—either good or bad. For 
what can a new acquaintance judge you, unless by exteriors. An 
your furniture is surely an index to your good taste adjudgment, 
you yourself select », and » reflects your individuality^ It is there
fore necessary th»* your furniture be thoroughly good, but—

GOOD FURNITURE IS NOT NECESSARILY EXPENSIVE 
IF PURCHASED AT

ii

VV

nose.

J. MARCUS,
30-36 Dock St.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, March 24 (10.30)—Reports 

that a merger of several of the secondary 
railroads of the middle west Is contem
plated Imparted strength to several of 
those Issues at the. opening of today’s 
stock market. Ann Arbor Common and 
preferred made early grins of 1% and 
1% points, respectively, and Pere Mar
quette common and preferred also Im
proved, but major rrife were dull and Ir
regular. Changes among leading indus
trials and specialties were mainly down
ward. Beet Sugar, American Ice and 
United Drug forfeited one point each and 
steels, eqûipments and oils continued to 
ease. Coco Cola was strongest of the 
specialties, gaining one point.
Noon Report.

New York,
opened at 48-4 per cent, the highest 
Initial quotation of the week. Paper 
specialties are carried down in the ir- 
regular reaction of the first hour. In- 
ter national Paper common fell 18-4 
points, the stamped preferred 4 points 
and Union Bag and Paper, 8 1-2 points.
The sugars again reacted to reduced, 
prices for the refined product and 
Standard Oil of New Jersey extended 
yesterday’s reversal. Investment rails 
were sluggish, but Ann Arbor common 
and preferred and Pere Marquette com
mon and preferred made more sub
stantial gains in connection with merger
rumors. Motor accessories, especially, _ -
Bosch and Stromberg, leading steels and Stair Metegama, 7688, Rennld, for 
prominent equipments also moved for- Uverpool and Glasgow, 
ward with American Smelting, Mercan- Coastwise-Stmr Empress 612 Mac- 
tile Marine preferred and Sears Roe- Donald, for Dlgby; gas schr Elisabeth, 
buck, the latter gaining 2 points. j M, HaU, for Beaver Harbor.

=*== WIRELESS REPORT^
gtoHMF Position of steamers reported through 

[the Dominion Direction-Finding Station 
at Red Head, Friday, March 24.

Noon—Minnedosa, 826 miles distant,
nÎÀTawV [inward.

1 p. m.—Canadian Rancher, twenty 
miles distant, inward

marine notes.
The Canadian Squatter arrived in port 

this morning from Cardiff. ,
The Canadian Rancher arrived this 

afternoon from London.
The Canadian Trooper will sail for 

Liverpool tomorrow.
The Albania arrived at Halifax from 

Liverpool late last night and docked-thû 
morning to land forty-one cabin passen
gers destined for Canadian points.

The Gaute sailed last night for Nor
folk, after discharging a cargo of coal 

TTie Canadian Ranger arrived at Hali
fax from Liverpool yesterday.

We have just received * 
shipment of fine quality TiLinoleum

Squares
and

Floor Coverings

i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 24.
A.M.

High Tide.... 9.08 Low Tide.... 8.23

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Sti Llngan, 2602, MacDonald, for 
Loulsburg.

Str Gaute, 1143; Gram, foe Norfolk.
Arrived Today.

Star Canadian Rancher, 2158, from
London*

Star Canadian Squatter, 1800, from 
Cardiff.

Coastwise—Gas schr Elizabeth, 81, 
HaU, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Today.

P.M.
March 24—CaÛ money

I
This is the best we have had 

for some time J
square yard.

Linoleum squares from $9.00, $10.50 and upwards. 
Blinds, 85 cents each.

~ Come in and select yvhat you want now while stocks are 
complete. No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.

70c., 80c., per Ü».week.

the schools act.
In a discussion In the legislature at 

Fredericton tost night on the bill to 
amend end consolidate the schools act, 
Hon. Mr. Veniot suggested five years 
as the age for admission to the schools 
end the section stood over till the 
board of education could be consulted.

__________ The principle of one man one vote, ap-
A THRIFTY FARMER. __  -yefl to the schools act, was with some

St Croix Courier: In a local rare |^l{tation3 adopted. Mr. VenioPs mo- 
yesterday a farmer from a neighboring tien additional school in spec-
district was* disposing of a quantity of tors for the northern part of the prov- 
butter, but before the deal was closed ^ ^ after some discussion with- 
the manager took occasion to weigh some drawn on the ground of economy, 
of It, only to find that four of the*ate- 
pouad prints weighed just three and one 
half pounds. The The weeUy meeting of the Last Car
tention of the enterprising farmer to this was held last evening at the home
attempt to “short weight” the pulXjc, ^ jjr Mrs. Caddell, “Riverview,” 
but Mr. Farmerwas ton» potiok. Leslie Caddell was the host of
ed, his orders being “Well, if yon dont the erenlv A full muster of members 
want it just put it back to the were present, and a very enjoyable time
Til find someone to take it. Probably ^ gpent by ^ progressive whist was 
he did, and that with butter seUing here j , and the games were keenly coo
at 50 to 56 cents and elsewhere at ou to (i, . scoring being very dose. The

ritigiate winners of the first prizes were 
Mus Winter and Mr. Farqriwr. Dainty 
refreshments were served during the 
evening by Mrs. Caddell, and were great
ly appreciated. A hearty vote of thanks 

tendered the host, also to Mr. and 
Mrs. Caddell for their kindly hospitality. 
Then all members Joined in singing 
Auld Lang Syne, and departed to catch 
the last car.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

14 King Street. A inland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

FIRST ARTICLE OF
TREATY PASSED

LAST CAR CLUB. The Holbrook sailed from Halifax for 
London yesterday, en route from St 
John.

The Mottisfont sailed from Swansea 
for St John yesterday.

The Cornish Point sailed from Lon
don for St. John yesterday.

The Otamara sailed from Manchester 
for St John yesterday.

The Empress of Britain sailed from 
New York for Liverpool yesterday.

The Sicilian arived at Boston from 
St John yesterday, en route to Kingston 
and Havana.

The Times sailed from Norfolk yes
terday for St John.

(■

o <MO Washington, March 24—Article 1, of 
the four power Pacific treaty was ap
proved by 'the senate in committee on 
the whole today, 74 to 18, after proposed 
reservations had been voted down* The 
senate then began voting on réserva-, 
tiona offered to Article 8.

Opposition leaders said the division 
on Article 1, did not represent the 
strength that would be shown on final 
ratification.

86 cents. rV yttiy
NOTHING TO IT SAYS “SCOOP.” 

(Scoop in Amherst News.) 
Wherever some people got the idea 

that Amherst will enter a professional
Half of

£

wasbaseball league is beyond me. 
the tales concerning a pro league origin
ate in a certain newspaper office, and are 
written minus foundation or fact Am
herst can no more support a professional 
baseball league, than a green horn could 
trim J. Rûfus Wallingford. Independent 
baseball would be more to the point, but 
when it comes down to paying the sal
aries of players—nix. Not a chance.

\

WON’Rfe
There was considerable interest mani

fested here in the Grand National 
steeplechase, run off in Liverpool today, 
by former residents of the British Isles. 
One man is $62 richer as a result of 
Music HalFs victory.

Nrtice* of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. C. A- MUNRO LIMITEDIt is denied that British negotiations 

for a big lot of the Kipawa millare on
pulp output. Distributors, 22 Canterbury St

Premier King has returned to Ottawa 
after atending the fdneral of his brother.DEATHS

WALSH—In this city, on March 23, 
1922, Anna, wife of James Walsh, leav
ing her husband and eleven children. 

Fùneral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
her late residence, 186 Chesley Cash Prize Winnersfrom

street. Friends invited.
TRBCARTIN—At her residence, 25 

Barker street, on March 28, Lucinda, 
Wife of Walter Trecartin, leaving her! 
husband, two sons, four brothers and,
four sisters to mourn. _____

Funeral on Sunday, Mardi 26, at 2.80 
iDjm^ from her late residence.

WETMORE—On March 28, at Clif
ton, N. B., Richard W. Wetmore, In the 
eighty-eighth year of Ms age, leaving 
his wife, two daughters and two sons
to mourn. „ . , „

Funeral at Clifton on Saturday at 2
o’clock. ' . „ ,

AUSTIN—Entered into rest on March 
24, 1922, Amelia Ray Austin, widow of 

! Henry A. Austin.
Funeral service at her late residence, 

106 Pitt, Sunday at 8.15. Funeral leaves 
3 A0.

The following here recently cashed BUFFALO TIMES GOLDEN 
PEACE COUPONS. They saved the coupons and watched the 
Buffalo Times each week.

$5.00
Mrs. Annie Smith. 1 7 Britain St. 
Charlie Wakeham, 1 70 Adelaide 

St.
Mrs. Edgar Logan, 1 73 Went

worth St.
Joseph Fawcett, 6 Sydney St 
L. M. Denniston, 103 Acadia St.

v $10.00
E. W. Long, Fairvale.
Percy Gallant, 23 Sewell St.
Mrs. W. E. Anderton, 203 King

St East
Henry Kein, 200 Rockland Rd. 
Harold Hopkins, 139 Prince Ed

ward St
O. Marshall, 91 Hilyard St.
O. Vincent, 29 St. Paul St.
i

$1.00
Fred Joyce, 293 Guilford St 
W. S. Clarke, 200 Duke St 
Mrs. Russell, 315 Germain St 
Willie Baig, 39 Brook St.
Ruth Washburn, Russell St 
Mrs. Wm. Harding, 482 Main St 
Wilfred Moran, 114 Orange St 
Mrs. Crawford, 65 Richmond St 
Francis Kewley, 271 Rockland Rd 
W. A. Smith, 200 Douglas Ave. 
Miss Lena Miller, 206 Main St.

CARD OF THANKS $3.00
Miss Marion Brown, 229 City Rd. 
John Blair, 20 Pond St 
F. G. Donovan, 639 Main St. 
Frank H. Gears, 79 Broad St. 
John G Grant 16 St Andrews st.

George and Rev. Wm. U. Hatfield 
wish to thank the many friends for j 
their sympathy and kindness expressed 
during their sad bereavement.

$2.00
H. Downing, 183 Prince Edward 

St
Chas. Fleming, 75 Adelaide St.
Geo. Griffin, 100 Erin St.
Mrs. McVey, 25 Coburg St.

We have not had any coupons to distribute for the past few 
weeks. We expect some more shortly. The ones you now have 
may win $100 for you any week. Compare the coupons you hold 
with the Buffalo Times each week.

SOMETHING NEW FOR THE CHILDREN
Beinoing this week, an invisible color book will be given with 

copy of the Buffalo Times. The children will be delighted with

Amusing and instructive. Young and old enjoy the Buffalo Times 
—the Sunday paper tha£ pleases everybody.

this.

C. A. MUNRO, Limited
« DISTRIBUTORS
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Commencing
Tomorrow

J
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An Unusual Three-Day Special Offer
ing of Twenty New Spring 1922

Exclusive
Frocks3

7

The kind you would greatly admire 
at $40 to $45. Now one price

*35
Possible only because of a very ad

vantageous purchase

Cantons
Satins Taffetas

V,

J

y

Chic designs in navy or black, with touches of bright colors m
Crisp taffetas in fighterembroidery beading or sleeve trimming,

shades as copen, grey, etc.

Fresh, new, exclusive frocks. Only one of a style, and in sines
16 to 38. *

Only twenty of these, so we'd suggest coming early tomorrow 
morning.

WOMEN'S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
7

Scovil Bros., Ltd
KING STREETOAK HALL,

You frequently zee men virtually 
stretching their arms In the hope of 
getting reading matter In focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do you?.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

HI CHARLOTTE STREET

“SELLER’S”
Kitchen Cabinets

1
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• y- * ■»> I Special Sale

Limoges China Dinner and Tea ;ets
>

Top
Coats

$20, $25, $30

r PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Wassons March Sale

Today and Tom - rrow Only
--------------------“"S ' HOT WATER BOTTLES

98c. and up.

1 Set 98 pieces, pink rose design; formerly $158.00. Now $95.00
60.00. Now 40.001 Set 55 pieces, pink rose design; formerlyf)

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King StreetfiWe the BEST Tee* in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. - - - Until ? P- aa j

» /COMBINATION HOT 
WATER BOTTLE and 
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE 

$1.59

is*?Surprising ValuesHead Officer 
S27 Main St 
'Phone 683

9~ 5
hi

You don’t have to buy so 
many clothes — if you are 
particular in selecting those 
of known quality.

You are assured of value 
here; and when we say 
“Anything wrong we’ll make 
it right,” we mean it. Our 
customers know it and send 
their friends here.

.5. g«

MOTH BALLS 
19c. poundFlour REDUCTION FOR LADIES.,

Regular $1.25 Boxes Fiver’s 
French Face Powders — Le 
Trefle, Azurea, Sfcfranor, 
Miselmis, 4 shades, only 89c"

A SALE FOR MEN
Gillette Blades.............78c doz.
Durham Blades. . «.. 55c doz.

FORHAN’S TOOTH PASTE 
29c. and 50c.

r

98 lb. bags Robin Hood, Regal, Royal
Household, Five Roses............. .. $4.60

24 lb bags ............................................. SJ*25
Hf-bbl bag Choice White Potatoes 31.15
1 peck Choice White Potatoes....
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish...................
2 cans Finnan Haddie...................
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar...
2 tins Com ....................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ....
2 lbs. Prunes ................................ .
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding...
4 tins Sardines ...................
2% lbs. Pulverized Sugar

, 3 lbs. Farlno .....................
3 lbs Graham Flour..........
2 lb. tin Plums............. ..
1 lb. Soap Flakes .......
Large bottle Tomato Catsup..
2 tins St. Charles Milk.............
Finest Raisins, pkg......................
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb- 
6 cakes Laundry Soap............. '.
4 cakes Toilet Soap .............w.
V lb. glass Strawberry Jam...
?. pkgs Gelatine ............................

t

Alert, ‘painstaking sales
men are waiting to assist you 
to select from these Top 
Coats that make for long 
wear and extra good ap- 

We're expecting

. 25c

I.. 27c
35c.
75c.
29c. pearance.

. iyou.
38c
25c Regular 50c., for 39c. "25c $5.00 Auto-Strop Razors 

for$20, $25, $30 for smart 
tweed, cheviot, gaberdine 
Topcoats—others up to $55.

25c ,$2.79
$5.00 Gillette Razors. . .$2.50 
$1.00 Gillette Razors. . . . 89c 
$1.00 Auto-Strop Razors 89c Barkers 

Big March Sale

25c 75c. Regular DJER-K3SS 
FACE POWDERS 

for 59c.
Pussy Willow Powder. . . . 
LaBlache Powder .
Mary Garden

26c
SMOKY CITY WALL PAPER 

CLEANER 29c.
25c
25c
25c
25c GILMOUR’S25c

20c.
SNAP 17c.25c $1.2968 King Street

Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings
25c
25c
28c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

- - ’Phone M. 642
- - ’Phone M. 1630

PEARS’ SOAP 
19c., 2 for (35c.

;.. 25c
yn 100 Princess Street - •

65 Prince Edward Streetx forested Bros Colgate’s Shaving Powder 35c. 
Colgate’s Shaving Cream.. 35c 

2 for 1 3c
CANNED GOODSSUGAR, TEA and COFFEE I 

100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $6Æ0 i
14% lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 Corn.......... 2 for 26c Peas
2 lbs Frosting Sugar ........... ............. 19c ; Tomatoes..2for 28c B. Beans. .3 for 25c
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar............................ 20c Pink Salmon, large cans.*
Green Tea, per lb.................................. 25c ; Vegetable Soup ...................
1 lb Barker’s Peerless Blend Tea... 55c Tomato Soup .

$1.00 Clams..............
. 45c Lobster...............

FIVER’S LE TREFLE 
PERFUME 98c. ox.

Cor. Rockland Road and MiHidge Sts. 
’phone Main 4167 and 4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
•Phone Main 4565

HIND’S HONEY-ALMOND 
CREAM 49c.

Mug Soap 
MOLLE .

2 for 32c49c.
2 for 25c
3 for 25c 
2 for 23c

16c Sardines. .4 for 23c 
25c Beef Stew 2 for 25c

Si WASSONS 2 STORESChitticks 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea...........
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea
1 lb Choice Fresh Ground Coffee... 35c , Pilchards.. 3for 25c String Beane.. 19c 
1 lb Chase 8c Sanbome’s Best Coffee 55c j

CANNED FRUITS

Peaches........25c Cherries.
«3,75 Apricots, large. 50c Plums 
$1,J0 Pears, large .... 35c Pineapple large 35c
$4.00 '

256 Prince Edward St ’Phone M. 4593 

Orders delivered.
FLOUR and FBÉD

24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour  $1.00
198 lb bag Best Pastry Flour.

™   I   24'Ib bag Best Blend Flour.Specials ?i§ë?ë_ t
I 90 lb bag Royal Household Flour. .$455

98 lb bag Bran .....................
98 lb bag Corameal.............
98 lb bag Cracked Corn ...
98 lb bag Middlings ...........

l ■ l 30c
25c

DYKEMANS.... 60c.4 lb -tin pure Jam.............
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............
Red Rose, King Cole, Salads 

Clover Tea, per lb. ....
2 tins Com ........................
2 tins Peaa .'........................
2 tins Tomatoes (Urge) .
4 tins Sardines ..........
Blueberries, per tin'...........
3 cakes Palmolive Soap...
3 cakes P. 8c G>, Gold or Surprise.. 23c.
5 lbs. Barley . -feWCe ........

~4 lbs.

National Research Council. The fellow
ships, supported by appropriations of the 
Rockefeller Foundation and the general 
education board, will be open to Ameri
cans or Canadians of either sex holding 
or qualified to hold degrees of doctor df 
medicine or doctor of philosophy from 
approved universities, \

The appropriations, total $100,000 a 
year for five years. Successful candi
dates, to be known as Allows in medi
cine or the National Research Council, 
will be -at liberty to choose the Institu
tions or universities in which they will 
work.

ARGUES AGAINST 
REDUCTION OF 

MARITIME RATE

....
73c.

or Red MISCELLANEOUS$1.1550c.
23c6 rolls Toilet Paper

Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom...»......... 45c
t1 Whiting, per pound ......................... ‘.. 4c-

2 lbs Boneless Codfish.........................  22c
...........ÏÎ-ZX No 1 Salt Herring, per do*.
:.........Whole Codfish, per lb........................
...........2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .................................

I 3 pkgs Assorted JeBy Powder
i Furniture Polish..............2 bottles for 25c
1 Best Canadian Cheese, per lb............ 25c

ST Strictly fresh Eggs, per do*........
*** Beets, per peek 35&, Turnips, peck 20c. 

Best White Potatoes, per peek.........23c

27c.
32c.

3 Stores35c. at Robertson’s 2 StoresOttawa, March 24.—Saying that Mont
real manufacturers work under heavy 
taxes totalling ten times as much as the 
St. John concerns, Huntley Drummond, 
president of the Canada Sugar Company, 
argued before the railway commission 
here yesterday In a hearing on the east- 

and western freight rates appeal, 
against a pending application of the mar
itime refineries for removal of the ar- 
‘bitrarles which prevent them from com
peting in the prairie west. He said that 
the maritime rate had received a reduc
tion some time ago, but that not a cent 
of this went to the consumer, the manu
facturers getting it all

... 23c.
50c17c.
10c25c. 34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - Thone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

25c
23c

1-2 bbl bag Best Potatoes. $1.15 (6 0, )ar U^,”pur?Orai^e Mar- 
Best Potatoes a peck ...... 23ci
98 lb bag Cream of West 

Flour ......
24 lb bag ....
2 tins Salmon .
2 tins Peas ...

25c.
25c.
25c.Western^rey Buckwheat ... 25c. 

per lb.
paalade ..............................

16 oe jar Pure Plum Jam 
16 os jet Pure Red Currant Jam... 20c 
16 or jar Pure Black Currant Jam.. 25c 

„„ , 16 oe jar Pure Raspberry Jam
**c 12 or jar Pure Plum Jam.........

_ ___ 31c 12 or jar Pure Peach Jam.........
2 tins Tomatoes (large) .... 35c »j«JCrabapple Jefly......... 19c 5 lb. PbtBariey ....

' 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam....................... ‘50c 3 lbs Split Peas..........
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 60c 2 quarts White Beans

_ 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam....'...........  60c 3 lbs Farina ....... __
Finest Blueberries, a tin ... 16c 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam............70c 4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat .... Be
2 lb tin Corn Syrup................... 19c 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant Jtm.. 70c 7 lbs Granulated Commeal....
* f™. j™...... «= «*«•»- .......«•!*;
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c LARD and SHORTENING ! 4 lbs Rye Flour ............................
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. 60c j lb Block Pure Lard....................... 21c 2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ..........

! 6 rolls Toilet Paper ...... 25c’ 3 lb tin Pure Lard .............................. 59c 2 cans Double Custard Powder

In? !?■ •••;* ih y»yi^-v.v.r:r.zS 18R85 «Frnest Shredded Cocoanut lb 28c j ,b bfocfc shortening .......................  J9e 2 pkgs Spaghetti, 16 o* pkg....
7 lbs Granulated Commeal. . ZDc 3 lb tin Shortening .............................  50c 2 pkgs Slfto Salt............................ .................
8 cakes Laundry Soap................ 25c 5 lb tin Shortening
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a. 20 lb pall Shortening

gallon ..... .... ... • • < 65c BUTTER and PORK
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 31c Butter, per lb only.
3 tins Carnation Milk (small) 25c Dairy Tub Butter, per lb...................  30c p „ , R. ok-
2 pkgs Raisins................................34c Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb flats.. 89c ^beat, per pkg
3 cakes Palmolive Soap.... 25c Best Bulk Peanut Butter y, lb........  30c £
3 ckgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c } £ .............Cream Soda Biscuits, j*r
Finest Criem of Tartar, a lb. 33= Ulfell S »

Pure Black Pepper, e lb.... 27c Cbolc. Roll Bacon, per lb....................  25c ^ p.^, .......................
Small Picnic Hams, a lb... j 24c J lb Bean Pork ................   19c Choifé Layer Figs, per lb only...
I P«r= Lard . ..........................21c PICKLES and SAUCES fnVaZtaPKSZ’ P" 25c
3 lb bn Pure Lard.......................58c 34 at jar Mustard Pickles or Plain.. 25c \Ibs IL ............... J9C
5 lb pail Pure Lard ..................   98c 9 „ Mustard or Plain Pickles... 15c ^7*^rR c gj^ng ifpplesi per peck 69c
20 lb pail Pure Lard' .... $3.75 Lea 8c Perrin’s Sauce .........................  35c rUtJr, j GrapHruitP..............2 for 25c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . . 38c Worcestershire Sauce only ............ 15c Q dozen from 25e up
5 lb box Neilson’s A«orted ^ri^^ato CaUup-' : : : : ^ s/nSst Lemons, per dozen.. 30c

Chocolates............. • • • • • $2.25 ot bottle Tomato Catsup...

. „ bottle Pot. Heplc Srntp......... 30= gr. ^

SOAP and CLEANSERS Abbey’s Salts .......................
3 cakes Gold or P- G. Naptha...... 21c Fndtativm .... •■••••• • •
3 cakes Palmolive 25tb, doz. cakes for 80c Fellows' Hypophoiphltes
5 cake* Lennox Laundry Soap.........25c Carter's Little Liver Pills
3 rk-g. Pearline Soap Powder.............25c Laxa Liver Pills . „LurL; package oily .......................  10c Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PUb... 35c
6”te(5,tile8Soap7.........................  25c Minard’s Linim^t only........................ 20c
2 tins Panahlne Cleanser................... 22c Dr. Hamllt<m s Pills ..
3 tins Sun Stove Paste.......................  25c Tuttles Elixir ...........

S $rSLw"pttm-r".

Zip Hand Cleaner, per tin ................. 15c Wood's Norway HimiSysup
3 cakes Sapolio là, .............................. 25c Barker's White Liniment
3 boxes Blueing for ....................... . 5c. Scott’s Emulsion ......... 45c and Wc
Smoky Qty Laundry Flakes, 5 for 25c Lydia E. P»“kham* Compound.... 99
Stickfast Dry Paste .............................. 25c Johnson s Liniment ............................
Smoky Qty Qeaner ............................ 25c «^Sarsaparilla .............. $U0

Ferrozone .............................
5c Butter Color .......................

25c Castoria ................... .. • • • • ■
25c CaUfomia Syrup of Figs

ern 37c
20cEvaporated Apples,

3 pkgs Jelly Powder .........
2 cans Carnation Milk ....
Hf-bbL bag Potatoes ....
Best White Potatoes, peck
1 lb. block H. A. Lard ...
3 lb. tin pure Lard................... ... 60c
5 11l pail pure Lard..............................99c

19 Mock Shortening...........
3 lb pail Shortening .............
5 lb pati Shortening.............
20 lb. pail pure Lard...........
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
24 lb bag* Flour......................
98 lb bag R. H. Flour------
98 lb bag Purity Flour.........
16 o*. pkg Currants...............
2 pkgs Regal Salt ...............
Large pkg Dromedary Dates 
Large pkg. Tillson’s Aluminum Roll

ed Oats...............
2 tins Old Dutch

Finest White Potatoes, a peck 22c 
Zz bbl bag best White Pota

toes

TONldHT
Moving picture exhibition in St. An

drew’s Church 8 P. M, showing Presby
terian Foreign Mission Fields. Silver of
fering.

:3
. 24c

32c 25c i CEREALS$1.20 45c I$1.13
98 lb bag best Pastry Flour $4.15 
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, t

25c 23c17c 3 lbs Rice22c. 23c
23c

2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 
for

25c
20c FELLOWSHIPS 30ctin 23c1
53c Delmonte Apricots, a tin. . . 4c 

Finest Blueberries, a tin... . 16c 
Extra good Broom ..
Peas, per tin...............
Tomatoes, per tin ..
6 rolls «Toilet Paper. .

IN MEDICINE I Try it Once—Use It AJwiys

I Yarmouth Creamery Batter
1 FRED. BRYD0M, City Market

894. : 23c
$3.78 25c

24c 25c48c Washington, March 24. — Establish
ment of fellowships in medicine to in
crease the supply of qualified tracers 
in medicine, in clinical and laboratory 
subjects and in curative and preventive 
aspects was announced yesterday by the (

... $124 
„.. $4.75

25c16c 25c
$4.85 ... 25c 

......... 18c
15c19c.

,. 25c
Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg. 1 7c 
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb,

28c. 18c
15c. 35c

28c
35c. 87c
25c. MISCELLANEOUS32conly

Pure Black Pepper, lb, only 26c 
3 lbs best Rice

$330
25c.2 pkg*. Quaker Commeal

2 pkgs Com Starch.........
2 tins Beef Stew...............
H. A. Margarine, per lb.

We handle fresh meats and vegetables 
at lowest prices. , 3-25

27c1 pkg Rolled Oats....................
17- 2 pkgs Pancake Flour ---------

Shredded Wheat, per pkg....

(19c. J5e
33c. 25c 15c29c. 2 pkgs macaroni . 18c19c

Prince 15c25c3 lb* Split Peas v( 25c
15c22c3 lbs Farina

.. 20c 
......... 34c2 lb tin Corn Syrup...............18c

2 lb tin Com Symp ....
2 lbs Mixed Starch ....
2 lbs Corn Starch..........
4 lb tin pure Fmit Jam 
4 lb tin Strawberry Jam 
4 lb tin pure Orange Marma

lade .......................................
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb
By the Roll................

20c. 2 qts. finest White Beans only 25c 
20c. 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans. . . . 35c

1 lb block Pure Lard.............* ^
25c* 3 lb pail Pure Lard 
25c. 5 lb pail Pure Lard 

!*.!!!. 23c. 20 lb pail Pure Lard .... $3.72
.......... 25c. ] lb block Domestic Shorten-

.... 19c

andSpecials at
Brown’s Grocery Co.

18c 19c
. 25c19c Re-in-f or-so 

Suits

15cV19c V»148c
81c

yMain 266686 Prince Edward St 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 166 60c J.

19c28c PATENT MEDICINE
For Boys$1.0014 Lbs. Sugar............................

2 Lbs. Pulverized Sugar.........
16 Ounce Bottles Grapelade..
16 Ounce Bottles Marmalade 
16 Ounce Bottles Pure Str. Jam... 25c.
2 Tumblers Jam.......................
4 Lb. Jars Pure Strawberry
3 Pkg. Bee Jelly Powder...
2 Pkg. Com Flakes...............
6 Cakes Good Soa
3 Infant's Delight
3 Gold or Surprise.................
Finest O. Pk. Tea, per lb...
Apples, per peck, from.........
3 Cans Milk, smsll.....................
3 Pkgs, Corn Starch......... ..
2 Boxes Matches 
2 Lux .................
98 Lb. Bsgs Robin Hood, Regal 

Royal Household, Cream of the

26c

Robertson’s 25c and 35c 
21c and 35c21c

“FIT FOR A PRINCE” $1.1557c
$1.15 17c97c 20c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Oe. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
'Phones "51 3457, M. 3458

.. $6.75 to $16.25 
.... $3.50 to $8.50 

$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00

BOYS’ SUITS .... 
JUVENILE SUITS . 
REEFERS ................

fc::: 25c. 17cmg ..... •
3 lb pail Dom. Shortening. . 54c 
5 lb pail Dom. Shortening. . 89c

25c. Good Dairy Butter, lb........... 35c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. ... 25c
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c
10 lbs Lantic Sugar.................. 74c
5 lbs Oatmeal........................... 25c
7 lbs Granulated Commeal.. 25c

$2.60 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 32c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c 

Goods delivered to all parts of
the City, East St. John, Carleton, 
Fairville and Milford.

...........25c.
............ 40c.
40c. to 75c,

49c
35c

.... 35c
25c

“Quality First"
Have You Got 
Tho Saturday 
Habit ? \

.........25c. 17c
25 c.

...........25c. Prince Brand is sold exclusively by us. 17c
West

!24 Lb. Bags Flour ........
49 Cr. West, Robin Hood Ghas. Magnusson & Son

54-56 Dock St.

39cCIGARS and TOBACCO 
Regular 10c. Cigar only 
Marguerite Cigars, 3 for 
Boston Cigars, 3 for ..............................— - »,
1 Urge Plug T. & B. only................... 80c Nemline
2 firs Star .............................................. 25c Dodd s Kidney Pills
2 tin Anchor   25c Baby's Own TabUts
2 flf. British1 Navy-.:::....................... 25= Burdock Bl<x,d Bitter.
2 durs Derby .............................   25c Dr. Chases Ointment
2 plügs Rosebud ................................... 25c Notax Cough Remedy
2 okrs. Royal Navy ............................. 25c Iodine, per bottle ...
2 pkgs 01d7Chum ................................... 25c Creoline, per bottle ..
2 pkgs Forest and Stream..................... 25c Peroxide, per bottle ..
2 pkgs Master Workman ....................25c Scott’s Sarsaparilla .
1 plug Master Mason ................. .. 18c Putnam's Corn Cure  ...........
1 plug Master Workman............. .. 17c Best Cold Cream, per jar....

Orders delivered promptly in City, West Side, Fairville, East 
St. John and Glen Falls.

20c
Something Special we 

offer you in our
25cGoods delivered all over the city, 

Carleton and Falrvffle. 49cv T
Open Evenings. 25c

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Veal, Lamb, Vegetables, at Lowest 
Prices. Call West 166.

Cherry Pie\ 39c3-28 17c
V 99cand 49c$4.4598 Lb. Bag Best Bread Flour 

24 Lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five
Roses ..........................................

Evaporated Peaches, pkg...........
2 Cans Salmon, Is...:.............
3 Cans Pelchards.........................
3 Pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...............
Delmonte Sliced Peaches.........
Canadian Peaches ..
Delmonte Apricots..
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard 
l Lb. Tin Pure Lard 
3 Lb. Tin Shortening
5 Lb. Tin Shortening...........................  90c.
Good Dairy Butter.......................  35c. Lb.
Best Ontario Cheese...................... 23c. Lb.

23434-8-25 _. 19cMince Pie 14c$1.25
13c22c.

25c. each 2 Sc. . 13cST. JOHif AUTOMOBILE SHOWBETTER THAN HARD COAL . 85c25c. At your grocer's or at our 
three stores

23cSoft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is fa? better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves.
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 

You will know It by the above

.........25c.
35c25c.

23c.

April 3rd. to 8th.25c. a Can Robinson’s,Ltd.$1.00
bOc.
54c.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.\ Under the Auspleep of the Commerolel Club
of St. John

Such a coal is
B«kers

48-56 Celebration St 
109 Main St. 1 73 UnionMost Attractive Display Ever Held in Tills Province 65 Prince Edward Street 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 

’Phone M. 642M. A. MALONE k
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 %

Core.
characteristics. tf

a 6

V
l

I

POOR DOCUMENTj)
M

M C 2 0 3 5
■ ..............

DJER-KISS TALCUM
25c.

VIC BLADES 39c.
Fit Ever-ready, Star and 

v Gem Razors
7 Blades for 39c.

T
r

Had styes?
Had redness of whites 

of your eyes?
Seen double?
Seen Speck’s floating be

fore your eyes?
Had granular eyelids? 
Been car sick when you 

rode dny distance? 
Does strong 

your eyes?

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

193 Union Street and 4 King

You
light hurt

Square

35c. Boxes SWANSDOWN 
FACE POWDER 

White, Flesh, Pink, Cream, 
only 29c.

SIMMS’ SET IN RUBBER 
SHAVING BRUSHES

Regular $1.00 and $ 1.25, 
for 89c.

Others 50c. to $3.50.

TRUNKS WHICH WILL PLEASE YOU
We have lately received 

another lot of trunks for 
general purposes, Ward
robe Trunks in all sizes,
also Steamer Trunks.

%

A splendid assortment, 
all marked at very low 
prices.

H. HORTON it SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market S|
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE nÂvTLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
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U NEWSMAYING.
(Rev. George Scott.)

As I stepped down by yon burn side,
Ah me, the morn was rarely mellow,

Ahd May was at Its fullest tide,
Sweet May that never yet had fellow.

So fair the time the little breeze,
The heavy alder catkins shaking

Sighed dreamily among the trees,
As one who murmurs while awaking.

I lingered by the stepping stones,
And heard the brooklets vain protest-

Now faint, now high Indignant tones, 
Far overhead the birds were nesting.

And so I loitered by the way.
Ah me, such, happy thoughts were 

blending
Around my heart I dared not say,

Such happiness might have an ending.

The Maytime scattered garlands sweet, 
Artistic colors interlacing 

So lavishly around my feet,
The shady woodland alleys gracing.

tÿneping tgtme» enfr $tax Thermos Lunch KitsST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 24, 1922.
Begin your spring shopping, Yoû 

will save money by shopping at Bassen’s, 
14 Charlotte St. 8-25

Just received—Ladles* two-strap ma
hogany slippers, slip s me, $4-85 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

Let us supply you with window 
shades. Guaranteed rollers, with fix
tures.
Store, 104-106 King St. West

AT McBBATH’S GROCERY.
Mrs. Barrett will serve cake and Mc- 

Beath’s Special Coffee with her demon
stration of Magic Baking Powder, Fri
day ahd Saturday afternoons, March 24 
and 25, from 8 to 5; also Saturday even
ing from 8-10. You are Invited.

28485—8—25

«jay.

Soedal Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 3 
'Maison Ave!—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager. Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureauof CircuUtion audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The workman used to carry hie sandwishea, pie and coffee in a 
two-story tin pail. By lunch time the sandwiches were dry as chips, 
the pie was mashed flat, and the cold coffee was unfit for human 

consumption.
THE THERMOS LUNCH KIT affords a new measure of con

venience in packing and carrying food—the lÀost sanitary way to 
keep it fresh and wholesome. For those who take their lunch to the 
shop, office or school, the Thermos Kit is the ideal food earner, pro
tector and preserver.

a pair. 
3-25

I

Only 85c. each. Babb’s Dept.
8-25

w,ct and WEST TRADE I. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick will
v i together change the rule of the road. It

Mr. J. H. Harris» member for Nortn suggegted they may not do so till next 
York, Ontario, told parliament on W - December> but better late than never, 
ntsday that “trade in Canada must ow ^ change sbouy have been nuyie long 
east and west If this country was to re- and tys province is not responsible
main a nation within the Empire for the delay. In view of the steadily |

This reads, well, but does Mr. Harris, g jng motor traffic this way, from the And delicate perfiimes were there, 
mean that the east and west ocean traf- New' E land gtates the chaege is in the To mingle with the happy singing,

* ^ t W
that pomt would tie or m ^ roed should be uniform across the 

If he would be content to have continen-^ aAd the coming action of these And so I walked by yon burn side,
through American ports pr0vinces wUl make it so. One morning when the woods were

» - „ ' Maying,
<$><$><$><$' When loveliness flowed like a tide

Whoever has called at Government j Wherever breezes went a-strayirig. 
be feared that the average Ontario man Hounse> HaUfaXj during the past five ' _
is thinking more of avoiding American ears and enJoyed the hospitality of The Maytime glory filled the v^e,
oompetition in his own field than in bull - 'Ueut q^v. md Mrs. MacCuUum Grant Upon ^ the “wilderness and swale,

• ing up Canada by a real east and west. wl], jo[n y congratulations to them and And on the upland pastures glowing, 
transportation .policy for the whole coun-. to the province of Nova Scotia that his ‘ 1
try. IVh““n"SCti0nobsIfrvr«rse’thal honOT’8 terra has beftl extended' Not T The sÆt^m» . Ævr, 

Montreal, makes sôme observatio only is Lieut Gov. Grant a rare host, Tbe piea8ing sweetness of a dream
of intdrest to readers in the marl- ^ but he is a man of the people, deeply in- Shall last forever and forever. .

time provinces. We quote:— | terested in all thaf pertains to the pub- !--------------- -- '
November hntil the end of jy welfare. St. John Rotarians who HOME FOR AGED

April, the United States have almost havc Tisited Halifax have the most kindly
exclusive monopoly of the transportation recollections of the genial nature of
of Canadian grain. Navigation on the R0tarian Grant.
Great Lakes closes at the same time as <$><*><$>$>

I

Price, $4-50
Men! Get your work punts for $1.98 

a pair. Dark patterns and strong to 
wear.—At Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. McAVITYS 11-17Phone 

Main 2540
8—25

' Ladies' two-buckle strap slippers, 
$4.86 a pair: different shapes, $4.85 a 
pair. Percy 3. Steel, .511 Main street.

King St.
His views on 
terest.
this traffic flow 
his views would gain but little favor in 
the maritime provinces, and Jet it is to

8-25

Don’t forget us when your floors need 
covering. Our prices are the . lowest. 
Babb’s Dept. Store, »u4-106 King St., 
West, 47 Duke St, West 3-25

A new lot of men’s dress shirts, only 
88c. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King St., 
West. 3-26

-N

Extra Special Bargain 
Offer in DURO

2 Quart Si^e
\

$1.98Aluminum Double BoilerMen I If you are going to buy boots 
on Saturday, buy them from Percy J. 
Steel, 611 Main street. It will pay you. 
See his $4.85 specials. 3-25

ibis extremely low price offer is made expressly to Introduce DURO Alumi
num Cooking Utensils to those who have not yet enjoyed the vastly superior cook- 
in„ (W invariably attend the use of this new ware, so much favored by
dberimtoattog housewives, and which also effects a big Saving in fuel Once you 
have used DURO you’ll wonder how you ever did without it

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER TODAY. (

are \

:“From We have bunk fulls of ladies' boots, 
small sites, to dear for $1.98.—At_ Bas
sen’s, 14 Charlotte St

Boys’ boots, black and .tan, only $2.98 
pair. Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King 
St, West 8-25 .

Confetti.—Studio

ODDFELLOWS for a few deys only.
3—26 .

C. L. Woods of Truro, grand master 
of the maritime provinces and New
foundland branches of the Oddfellows, 

on the St Lawrence. Consequently, it is Every automobile owner and every addressed a combined meeting of 'the 
clear that our neighbors must accumu- taxpayer Is interested in protecting the city Oddfellows and the Rebekah Sisters 
late, during the period of navigation, an highways during the next few weeks, or fL/urZoMhetddress wts the

surplus of grain m their ele- until the frost ( is out and the roads dried announcement of plans for the erection 
vators for transportation over their rail- up necklets and heavy driving over the of a home for aged and indigent members, 
ways during the winter to their Atlantic roads during the early spring may easily and their children in the 
ports, to maintain their export traffic make them bad for the whole summer, ^mer? The° musical part of the even- 
from December to the end of Jfarch. aad undo the work done at great cost j„g Was greatly enjoyed, the performers 

than we do from at pub|ic expense being Mr. Sibson and family, Miss Edna
Smith, J. and Mrs. Simpson, J. Harry 
Robson, Mr. Kirkpatrick, Miss Brown, 
Ernest TiU, Jack Rossley, Mr. Bustin, 
Miss Campbell, and Messrs. Long, 
Rippey, Lanyon, and Lingley. After 
this programme, refreshments were 
served anti dancing was indulged in.

The committee in charge of the re
freshments was composed of the foUow- 
ing: S. L. Ewart, J. W. Campbell, S. W. 
Campbell, F. Amos, W. R. Sanderson, 
Frank Griffiths. The programme com
mittee, which was under the convener- 

of Frederick N. Long, included 
ter L. BagnaU, Çrank Hamm, Harry 

B. Duke, Charles Gates' and W. J. 
Watson.

!

SffUÿliXJÎt l cfIZfWb Sid u
Studio, Saturday 

Orchestra.

Mothers buying girls’ boots can get 
better boots for less money at Percy J. 
Steel’s, 511 Main street

’
enormous

-

3-25

It’s Rather Unusual
To Have

Tweed Hats Specially Priced

A 5g/STOREY MILLINERY,
165 Union street See sale announce
ment Monday issue of this paper. Wait 
and get your Easter hat'here. All 1922 
stock. The store has been completely 
renovated and we are ready for business 
again at the old stand.—Storey Millin- 

23528—3—27

They benefit no more 
Lake transportation during the winter 
months. It is, therefore, pertinent to 
ask why we ourselves cannot have re
course to the same methods in order to 
assure forz our winter ports 
of a continual traffic in, wheat, seeing 
that the major portion of our harvests 
is directed towards Greet Britain? Are 
not our railways, which complain of lack 
pf traffic, ih as good a position to trans
fer our own wheat from the W e st to j 
the Atlantic ports as the raUways of the 
United States? Here is a problem 
which is of economic importance for 

.Canada to solvee.” <
La Presse asks questions which are 

continually asked in St. John and HaU-
fax, but thus far without attr^tingjny (Canadian Press Cable.) Niagara Falls> N. y„ March 24-Zoo-
marked attention m Ontario and tne west. London, March 21—Bvery corner in logics are trying to classify a peculiar 
Perhaps the recent speeches of Messrs, gouth African House of Assembly form of animal life found by Edward 
Logan, Turgeon and others in parliament was packed and a great ovation was ac- Briggs in an intake-on tjkrjUpp^' Nl- 
may arouse some interest One fact is corded to the premier, General Jan Chris- 4h”‘fore Cpart of the body re
plain: These provinces must get a square1 tla„ gmutSf when he rose in the Hoqy: ‘ gambles a lizard, while the hind , part 
deal or they will regret having placed to describe the past week’s events, j looks like a fish. The eyes are very 
themselves in a posltlonwhere they could Reuter’s Capetown correspondent cables, j small and the mouth is like that of a 
be used merely for the convenience df -The country,” be said, “has escaped a cat^b'creature la of spotted brown color

tremendous danger. and has a smooth skin and no scales. It >
The gravity of thepozltion has fouT legs, the feet being formed liked

me

i New

$5.00 /A
Tweed at this time of year, but—$3.50 will pur

chase any one of a special lot of $5.00 
Tweed Hats in this shop.

Every required size is here.
A Tweed is rainy or fine weather hat.

the benefit *»y. l

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST CHURCH 
Tonight is the last week bight service 

of Mr. and Mrs. Tprrie’s mission. Sub
ject, “The Tragedy of Calvary." Cornel

LOCAL ÇOÀL CONDITION. / 
We will deliver and put In to any ad

dress in the city 3, 6, 10 bag Jots. See 
coal edv. Domestic Coal Co, Phone Main 
2554. Hard and Soft Coal

28510—3—27

Come and do allirour shopping for less 
money ai Bassetf^* Charlotte Sti^

Hat
& »For

Gréât Ovation Accorded to 
South African Premier by 
Assembly—Sketch of Op
erations.

$3.50

magee'S Sons, limitedD.ANIMAL FREAK AT NIAGARA. 

Creature
ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1859Seems t; Be a Cross Between 

a Fish and a Lizard.

Regular dance, Oddfellows’ Hall, West 
St. John, tonight, March 24.

‘ CHARCOAL.
To kindle fires quickly without smoke 

get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at 
your grocer’s or ’phone Main 2636. 4—4

YOUNG GIRL AT ’
AT RICKARD TRIAL

ADMITS FORGERY

New York, March 23—Twelve-year- 
old Nellie Gasko, chief corroborating wit-

Thinking of a New Range ?
the best thatDon't forget that Richmond Ranges are

buy. Come in and let us show you the different 
Prices are lower right now than for some years past.

money can

Don’t put up with your old wasteful ptove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.

Pantry sale, Imperial lobby by Wide 
Awake Circle, Saturday 25th, Unlock. r 4other provinces. i— 4

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

First showing <$f spring hats. Carie- 
ton MlUlmfry Parlor, March 24-25, Miss 
Suddard, 201 King street, West. 3—27
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THE POWER COMPANY'S PLEA 
The Times commends to its readers

SaàStriS naumw. moavAW.
ion with a propaganda that is being oar-j ntry was faced with intense daroer Brunswick

** » a ». - *» ■KSÏÏSÆ
Brunswick Company. The Murray re- e^,ent forces were abik ,to change night, with F. A. Dykeman presiding, 
port to which he refers was prepared m situatlon. The chief speaker of the evening was S.
the United Statees in the interests of Continuing, Premier Smuts gave a L. Squire °adian
privately owned and operated electric sk^ °'f reTOlution" andVnounced S Roads Association, who gave.kn 
utilities, as part of a campaign agamst situation was now almost norm- address on “National Highways.” He
public ownership. It was prepared for , ft had been clear for some time, he emphasized-the importance of the Toads 
the National Electric Light Association, said) that the Mine Workers’ Union and of the country and said that there were 

, , -i industrial federation of trade* unions ten times as many people traveled onand so far as it relates to the Hydro the d^ ^ tg There was another them as by other means an# that twice 
Electric Power Commission in Ontario , tbe background. Their great as much freight was transferred. Mr.
Sir Adam Beck has declared its com- Ke was not dissociating them- Squire said that U^ed States tourists

, . .__ T>,lt „v»r rrom the revolutionary element left about $57,000,000 in Lanaaa, outparisons to be incorrect. But the aver selves the mevement toward that only about two per cent, of them pace.
age citizen of St. John might be assumed ... fOTCe There was no doubt the came through the maritime provinces, 
bv the New Brunswick Power Company revolutionaries wanted to set up a Soviet Mr. Squire recommended a chain of good

«> ""«-I* ^ T" price I860. Book up
therefore open to be influenced by its, from the ry. ^ great improvement in the roads of the
propaganda. In a speech delivered this Feared Bloodshed. province. He suggested that a comjnit-
week Sir Adam Beck said that the prop-, Premkr Smuts said he had greatly tee be appointed to look into the propo- 

j • . „„„ -rt.nsive r„„reri that before the burghers could sition to build camps for automobiles inaganda agamst hydr* was so ex"e feared that beto^ ^, aJstance, the. the Musquash development area.
and so bitter that it would almost take wou'dT^bîe to set up a re-
away the reputation and certainly the voiut|onary government and mete out
courage of any man. A report of ‘^executions wito ^^Vannesburg. (Fredericton Gleaner)
speech says further:- 'howctct everTpart of the country had To lose their only two chUdren by

“It was the success of the hydro to responded qulcklv to the premier’s1 ap- a double drowning accident was the
mind, that had given birth to the The burgh^s werocall^ upon m, Quebec, March ^(Canadian Press)

attacks on it. _ Theirs was a new triumph Friday, a d premier paid on last Thursday. News of the sad —“Daylight saving” is a very thorny
in history; the principles underlying the ° th u^. wbo had done their fatality wa^received by friends here question in Quebec just at present, but

— -, »r^-~ sïïLîs •“ w
the way they had been carried out made centre |^nd°b.a”"5!T^ds of tbe revolu. and 10 years, pent from their home in aaving by-law for the coming summer,
them bear the brunt of attacks on public Durban Light Infantry, «toxbury to Franklin Park with other it is reported, however, that the oppon-ownership. There were over three hun- ^ —y ^ere rtoli boys,’ sehoolJate, to have a skate on some ice ents will take out a writ of injunction

out this work and- no one had dared to Infantey.^^ ^ for ^ ^ went through, were carried under CORNING NEWS
' OVER THE WIRES

SSnSsHSS «— ’ B. ».-ot. 

This address was delivered before the ^ JôLIdTave^o quell"but fortunate- | Miss^nnie Damev, /kughter of the tUe'^eUon
Ontario Municipal Hydro Electric As- ly the natives had kept their heads. . ! late D”’ Roxbu'y' ^hik the of the Guaranty Bank of Okmulgee,
«dation, and at its close a resolution ^^/^^t^ina.s by cmiris mar- ! father is a son of WUliam M^kcy whileit™ ™ ^rntImmeTatdy gave
expressing confidence in him and in the tial_ and ( he had decided instead tlaat j formerly cl^ ^ £a neph® f bond of $5,000 for his appearance at
Hvdro Commission was adopted. | they should be tried by the ordinary H y .̂_______ -r trial. The arrest followed the report of

'The citizens of St. John will be very coureeo^ the lat^ofptrh4iland announced TAXATION MATTERS.

teJits TZ’XïfÆS t âfa.’to 5STÏÎ Mayor Schofield an- tbe city commit
full benefit of the Musquash development SterTnd "simonds and the heads

be passed- on to the consumers of light . on it Thls announce- of the assessment boards, were in con-
and power. The New Brunswick Power „nt \yas greeted With loud cheers. ference yesterday in an endeavor to find
Company is not a factor in the case un- pE-^RM^^N ffictbelwee'nlheX a^countytsses,: CARLETON CHURCH CONCERT,
less it can give that full benefit to the YOUT^^r^E^fcRIppLED LAD roents acte which results in double as- ^ , the cholr of the «ar-
people. Moreover, the city should not i 3 J/ sessment in some cases. According to * Be memner» -t trve ed . k,
enter in any agreement with the com- . Brantford, March 2A-One of the most the ^ mon^y, cal talent members of the commu-
pany that would strengthen the com- remarkable evidences of youthful de- P ntv act income tax is nity chorus, gave a concert last evening

p„v, u. .h, wo ’zxtiz a.rJSaSTI hiasr-«s t.’ïÆfÆ.t
„m. F. C. LWA S. - SUT» .T,ï ,“,1* ^ ThT. C c„„.* W. B

Hgh commissioner, sailed via New York when at the scene of rendezvous he gets A conjmittee «>nstetUw °f ^a Mj Mr^ of' BarretTInd Miss Ô. Kingston.
Z England. Is the Hon. Larkin un-! out and <«re! J. EXbcteoa acted as 

aware that there arc Canadian ports | scout. His case is b g pointed to collect facts and figures on t panist during the entertainment whichx îrom whiçh he might sail in comfort on ' tve tiy beT ^nt'to '• ^‘matter and to report bacTat an- comprised choral singing, vocal solos and
Lch a lw S &out Baden-Powcll other meeting on Saturday afternoon. musical select,on. ,

"Phone Main 365ing was proceeding along the 
Reef, and everything, except in the im
mediate <yntre of Johannesburg, Salt.^fV_ , 

Witnoug ^ 
Comparison

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Part*.?

æu aM “ ssus
Magistrate Ritchie on a charge against 
them of theft of whiskey from Raymond 
Tobias. They were allowed to go on 
suspended sentence.

for the state in the trial of Texness
Rickard, sports promoter, charged with 
attacking Sarah Schoenfeldt, aged fif
teen, admitted under cross examination 
of Rickard’s counsel today that she had 
forged checks and committed a burglary.

Nellie added that she took Sarah to 
meet Rickard because she considered 
him “a good man, of good appearance, 
who would be easy to get money and 
eats from.”

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 i tors fie Id
street, right hand bell.

Smoky- City Cleaner. 19c., at Duval's, 
15 Waterloo St. Open evenings. 3—25

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL.
A shipment of this celebrated coal in 

Chestnut, Stove and Jumbo sizes, due to 
arrive soon for J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd- 
Order at No. 1 Union street. 3—26

Bankrupt 
Stock Salei

(
I.

Leo Hayes and Robert Stafford plead- 
EK& ed guilty yesterday afternoon before

Oldsmobile 4 Toiiring Car^sets^ the

Hundreds of articles at wholesale 
prices.

Factory Cotton, 12c. and 15. White 
Cotton, 12c. Shaker Flannel, 15c, 17c. 
yard. Prints, 12c, 15c, 20c. yard. Men’s 
Sweater Coats, 89c. Men’s Overalls, 
$1.40. Men’s Leather- Gloves, 39c. Man’s 
Heavy Socks, 25c. Children’s Ribbed 
Cotton Hose, all sizes, 25c. pair; small 
sizes, 10c. and 15c. pair. Ladles’ Plain 
Black Hose, 22c. and 25c,. Clarke’s 
Thread, 8c. Boot Laces, 10c. doz. 
Talcum Powder, 1 lb. tin, 8c. Can 
Tomtaoes, 17c. Salmon, large, 17c. 
Sardines, 6c. Clams, 10c. Surprise Soap,
7c. Corn Flakes, 10c.

Patent Medicines going at leas than 
wholesale prices. ,

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, China and 
Glassware etc, best values in town.

We have purchased another bankrupt , 
stock at St. Stephen, N. B. This stock 
will be ready Tuesday or Wednesday 
next, and consists of Groceries of all 
kinds, Boots and Shoes, Rubber Boots 
and Rubbers, and Gent’s Furnishings, 
etc. This will -be your opportunity for 
bargains.

NOTICE.
Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car drops in 

23284—3—29

Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car has stood 
the test. Ask the owner.

now.

i i
23284—3—29

\ VDAYLIGHT SAVING 
IN QUEBEC MAY BE 

COURT QUESTION

TWO CHILDREN DROWNED.

jsr J\
his

i

ARNOLD’SMallory Hats 157-159 Prince Edward St. 3-26

If you’ve never worn a Mallory, come in and try on a few. 
By the time you’ve tried on two or three you’ll understand 
why so many well dressed men wear a Mallory season after 
season.

a legislative committee. ;
After an investigation by the Halifax^ 

police commission ,two policemen, Buck
ler and Buchanan, were completely ex
onerated from charges of complicity in 
the theft of seventy-five gallons of 
No evidence was found against the two.

S
If you are already familiar with a Mallory quality, all we 

need say is this; The Spring styles are here ready for your 
selection.rum.

$8.00
Xlso Stetson, Borsalino, Scott, Belmont.• r

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. - - - KING STREET

EASTERN CANADA’S UVEST STORE FOR MENaccom-

r POOR DOCUMENT,ji

M C 2 0 3 5
I
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ABOUT BEANS
For good rich baked beans use 

plenty of clear fat pork and always 
bake in the OLD FASHIONED1 
BEAN POT made by

The FOLEY POTTERY, LTD, 
St. John, N. B.

When a Bean Pot is cold ft 
not be placed immediately 
test part of the stove. II 
put it at first on the shelf at the back 
and to move it forward a little at a 
time as it heats.

should 
on tile Dot-

t Is s-fer t

Baking the beans to the Oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as to that 
case the sides are heated as well as 
the-bottom.

4
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MJRA.'s NOTEWORTHY 
WINDOW DISPLAY Stores open 9 son.» clow 6 p.m.

A y?
■The eye of the observing person pass- 

iiw along King St. today would immed
iately be caught by the unusually lovely 
dpplay of furniture and house-furnish- 

revealed by the M. R. A. Ltd. win- 
s. Such e display would do credit 

to a much larger city than St. John.
The five King St. windows are taste

fully arranged to represent the library, 
hallway, dining room and bedroom of 
the modern home. Backgrounds are 
worked out in fabrics most in demand 
this season for all sorts of interior de
corating; rugs are well chosen and in 
perfect harmony with their surroundings. 
The furniture used offers a surprise in 
the way of artistic beauty. 1

For instance:

i

)

wYour Boy Should 
Have

A ‘‘Jack O’Leather” 
or “Klothklad”

For Spring

y

1 !

AThe fourth window 
coming down King St. shows a dainty 
bedroom. The baekgroûnd is wrought, 
in blue and pink chintz of bird and floral 
pattern.
effective as a floor covering and a suite 
of old ivory furniture completes the ef
fect of a bedroom furnished in unques
tionable taste.
\ The dining room has for its back

ground dark cretonne in a rich blending 
of yellow and wood shades. A hand
some rug in regular dining room pattern 
serves well to- bring out the retiring 
ueauty of an attractive dining suite of 
fumed oak.

An engaging hallway is arranged with 
staircase in the rear. Furniture is of 
old English antique oak, while nigs and 
stair covering blend with the entire 
scheme.

The window dressed to represent the 
living room reflects a restful atmosphere 
much to be desired. A big upholstered 
Chesterfield; some very comfortable 
looking wicker chairs; a walnut gate- 
leg table and rare oriental rugs In won
drous color tojgl unite in making 
beauty of the sefibundings.

The library is in an unusual combina
tion of grey and violet relieved by bits 
of color here and there. Bookcase, lib
rary table and chair are lh fumed oak 
and floor rug is in an admirable blend
ing of grey and black.

Three Germain St. windows are given 
wholly for the display of what is 

newest arid in popular demand for cur
tains, hangings, etc., as well as pieces of 
rare china and distinctive ornaments of 

I various kinds. A foürth one is used for 
: an interesting exhibit of linoleums and 
< -ilcloths.

, j 'Furniture store windows on Market 
tSquare offer another revelation in furni
ture best suited to the needs and com- 

the living
Altogether this comprehensive display 

goes to give some idea of the resource
fulness of the M. R. A. Ltd. stores and 
their ability to look after the needs of 
the home-loving public.

D. E. Lynch was instrumental in 
bringing about the artistic effect pres
ented by this line window display and 
was ably assisted in the work by R. 
MacKenzie of the store’s staff. 8—25

\ &tUk

ZzfaA - •A blue washable rug is very

Têcîft* I

i
;

I A)i

Why? The reasons are. because they're better looking,
better wearing, more pleasing to boys and parents alike.

!
Right where the Wear comes—at the seat, knees and el

bows—Klothklad and Jack o' Leather Suits for boys are 
reinforced with leather or with double d'oth.

When cloth is used it is the same material inside as out. 
Put there to double the wear—and it does so every time.

1 I

h'i
Made of durable, well tailored, fine appearing, long

Hard rough wearwearing materials in youthful styles, 
holds no terrors for parents who put their boys in Jack o 
Leather" or “Klothklad" Suits.

RUMOR OF ARECENT DEATHS
Miss Ada B. Hamilton,

The death occurred yesterday àt the 
9t. John County Hospital, West St. 
John, of Miss Ada B. Hamilton, a native 
and life-long resident of this city. Miss 
Hamilton was the elder daughter of the 
late James Harvey Hamilton,1 sergeant 
of the St. John police department. She 
was the last surviving member of the 
family and was of Ünited Empire Loya
list descent The funeral will take place 
at 2.80 o’dock this afternoon from Trin
ity church.

over
LARGE CONTRACT 

WITH RIORDANS
7,

Insist on them next time. All sizes from 8 to 18 yearsMontreal, March 24—There was a ! 
rumor yesterday that Sir Frederick 
Becker, representing the Ludgate Syndi
cate,, is negotiating a large contract with 
the Riordon Company Limited. This 
contract, if confirmed, would take a big 
percentage of the total pulp output of 
the Kipewa mills. Last week Sir Fred
erick closed a large contract with the 
Saguenay Pulp and Paper Company. Of
ficials of the Riordon Co. here refüse to 
discuss the matter.

I

$11.00 to $25.50
forts of room. \

You will find a complete range of styles and sizes now 
in our boys’ shop. Sold in this city by M. R. A. Ltd. only.

(Second floor.)

à

Robert Coster,
The death occurred suddenly at New 

York on March 22 of Robert Coster, 
fqrmerly ol this city. He was a 
qf Rev. Charles Coster, D.D., of this
&"dofrS^™ic<tonheHeeieftrCSLlj“hn Geneva, March 24-During a heavy
about thirty years ago and had been snowstorm in the Alps reently thous- 
with ther American Express Company, fnds of exotic insects, spidera caterpil- 
New York. Besides his wife, two sons, M"8 and huge ants, part of the strange 
Charles and Stanhope, and one daugh-1 shower, fell on the slopes and quickly 
ter, Mary survive him. C. J. Coster, of died, 
this city, is a brother. Interment will 
take place at New York on Saturday.

INSECT SHOWER IN THE ALPS.

Caterpillars and Ants Fall on Mountain 
Slopes in a Snowstorm.

son

X* KING STREET» V Ggl»ttAIN STREET - MASHCT SQUA

LAWYER TAKES 
BLAME FOR THIS 
MAN'S CONVICTION

Pleads Inexperience at Trial 
18 Years Ago—Irvin Cobb 
Joins Him in Asking for a 
Pardon.

Local naturalists are unable to explain 
the phenomenon, but one theory is that 
the insects were blown in on the wind 
from a warmer climate. 7Mrs. Walter Trecartin. t.

The many friends of Mrs. Walter Tre
cartin will be shocked to learn of her 
sudden death which occurred last eve
ning at her home, 26 Barkef street, as 
the result of an attack of paralysis. Mrs. 
Trecartin was of a kind and sym
pathetic disposition and will be missed 
by a host of friends. She is survived 
by- her husband, two sons, Russell and 
James; four sisters, Mrs. Frank Chris
topher, St. John; Mrs. James Fulton 
and Mrs. Robert Fulton, of Chipman, 
and Miss May Lamb, of Lakewood; four 
brothers, Joseph Lamb, of Lakewood; 
James, John and Henry Lamb, of Chip- 
man; also one step-son, Edward Trecar
tin, and two step-daughters, Mrs. John 
A. Hughes and Mfs R. G. Carson. The 
funeral will take piece on Sunday after- 

at 2.80 o’clock from her late resi-

ADDRESSED CIVIC EMPLOYES.

The functioning of organisation was 
the subject of an address given by F. S. 
A. McMullin, president of the St. John 
Trades and Labor Council, at a meeting 
of-Local No. 16676, City Public Service 
Employes, held under the auspices of the 
Trades and Labor Council, last evening 
In the Trades and Labor Council hall. 
J. B. Tighc, president of the New Bruns
wick Federation of Labor, spoke on labor 
legislation and F. A. Campbell, former 
president of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, spoke on several matters of present 
day interest to labor. William Mathe- 
son, president of I. L, A. 810, spoke of 
the value and benefits of organization. 
Routine business was transacted by the 
meeting. _____ _____ _________

More than 260 were present last night 
when the rank of knight was conferred 
on eighteen applicants at a convention 
of NeW Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, | 
Knights of Pythias, held last night in 
the Pythian Castle. Those in charge 

Robert Scott, Oscar Dick, F. L. 
Grearîon, A. Nixon, Ira C. Thomas and 
J. F. Kelly.

Women’s 
Wearing Apparel

For Saturday

j

j Harrisburg, March 24.—Judge Hall S. 
^Corbett of New York made a novel plea 

-^Before the Pennsylvania State Board of 
Pardons, and his words, coupled with a 

received from Irvin S. Cobb, the

• At,
><’ I

-fletter
writer, may bring freedom to James W.

, EzeU, formerly of Paducah, Ky., where 
Cobb also got his start;, EzeU was con
victed of murdering William G. Porter 
at Newell, Fayette county, this state, on 
Dec. 19, 1904, and the next year he was 
sentenced to be hangpd. But the Board 
of Pardons then commuted his sentence 
to Ufe imprisonment, and since then he 
has been in the Western Penitentiary.

“Had Ezell been represented by a 
competent lawyer at his trial#” said 
Judge Corbett, “he never would have 
been convicted. He has been in prison 
eighteen years because he was not prop
erty represented. I know whereof I 
speak, for I was his lawyer at that trial.
I have never fqrgotten.”

Judge Corbett spoke for nearly an 
hour. He told how Ezell, recently came 
into Pennsylvania from Kentucky as a 
telegraph operator, got Into a fight with 
Porter, who Was 8 railroad yardmaster, 
on Sept. 10, 1904, and during the scrim
mage cut the throat of Porter. Corbett, 
himself, had then just come from Ken
tucky, and he told the board he was 
young and inexperienced and that he 
fought for the man’s acquittal in a 
crowded courtroom that was hostile to 
both him and his client.

Corbett had letters from governors, 
judges and congressmen attesting to 
Ezell’s good character, and he also read 
a letter from Cobb, written from his 
slclf bed at St Bartholomew's Hospital. 
He wrote he had known EzeU during his 
boyhood days back In Paducah, that 
EzeU was a splendid type of American 
and that he knew the death of Porter 
was an accident. If granted his pardon, 
Cobb said, EzeU would resume a place 
of respect in the community.

Edward F. Buffey, former United 
States District Attorney of Pittsburgh, 
opposed the pardon in the name of Mrs. 
Porter, who was present at the hearing. I 

The board held the matter under ad- \ 
vise ment, which will probably meant 
that no action will be taken before the 
April meeting.

!

noon
dence.

IRev* G »W* DockrilL 
Rev. Charles W. Dockrill, aged eighty

suddenly at Arlington yesterday. The 
funeral will be held at Lawrence, Mass. 
R. H. Dockrill and Miss Matilda Dock- 
rill of this city are brother and sister, 
respectively.

All departments are showing lines of Spring merchandise at very attractive prices besides many
bargains in broken lots to be cleared after the week's selling.

and a -native of this city, died

were
\

/

0

SENTIMENT IN INDUSTRY.
“In the treatment and control of labor, 

it has seemed to me, large corporations 
have Wen governed almost entirely by 
cold logic to the exclusion of sentiment. 
Industrial Ufe cannot run smoothly with
out sentiment any more than can polit
ical, or home Ufe. Men are creatures of 
sentiment—or why are there sweethearts, 
wives, homes? And If this be correct, 
then the sooner we exert our efforts to
wards humanizing industry the better for 
all of us.

“The trouble dates back to the days 
when large organizations sprang up over 
night. There wasn’t time to work out 
all details. The one measuring rod of 
abiUty and efficiency was the net 
porate Income. Since the labor element 
could not be segregated and allocated in 
dollars and cents In the monthly income 
account and balance sheet, its importance 
to ûltimate success was at first not fully 
appreciated and consequently it waa 
overlooked in the scheme of organisation. 
It is impossible to even hazard a guess 
as to what the lack of adequate provis
ion for the proper consideration of labor 
has cost us In industrial efficiency. That 
many of the dangers of the various ‘isms’ 
In industry and politics may, in part at 
least, be attributed to this neglect of the 
human equation, none will deny.”—John 
Ritchie, President Fifth Avenue Coach 
Co, New York, in Forbes Magazine, N. 
Y.

cor-
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lFire Insurance s
The Oldest General Agency in the 

Maritime Provinces
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

general agents

M
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F. W. Daniel A Co. LOndOIl HOUSB Head of King St
The King and Queen of the Belgians 

1 fc* to arrive in Rome on March 28 and 
visit Pope ooe hour after their ar- I

l"I

)/

POOR DOCUMENT1
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. For Saturday Only
Hosiery, Bags and Stamped 

Goods.

(Main Floor.)

For Saturday Only

Lowered Prices on Women’s and

Children’s Dresses, Gowns, Etc. 

(On Third Floor.)
T For Saturday Only

Household Staples at Worth While Savings. 
(Annex.)

Women’s Full Fashioned Hither 
Hose, double heel and toe, 
seamless leg and foot. Excel
lent for spring wear. Two j 
popular shades of heather.

Sattarday 67c a Pr

)
50 Women's Apron Dresses. Fine 

striped percale neatly trimmed 
with copen chambray, pocket 
and belt. .On Saturday $1.00

Bleached Irish table dam
ask, 60 inch.

Fine bleached cotton sheets, 
sizes 2x2% yards.

Saturday $1.39 each 
Bleached cotton pillow slips, 

sizes 40 inch.

Saturday $U9 Yd 
Striped Turkish towels, 

large size.
Saturday 57c*ich 

Huck towels, fringed mds, 
corded border.

Solid Leather Hand Bags. Fine 
soft finish, good styles, in gray, 
brown or black.

Saturday 29c each 
Fine quality longcloth. 

Saturday 5 Yds for 89c Children’s Summer Dresses. Sizes 
2 to 14 years, in pretty plaids 
trimmed with ricrack braid ; also 
a number of plain linen dresses 
with hand embroidered trim
ming

Saturday 29c eachOn Saturday $1.49
Stamped Gowns. Fine nainsook, 

good patterns. Extra Quality Heavy Jap BlousesOn Saturday $1.38
On Saturday $1.69

Stamped Pillow Cases, 42 Inch 
circular cotton.

On Saturday $1.00 a Pr

Stamped Cushion Tqps. Mercer 
fawn and natural.

On Saturday 33c

For Saturday
A limited number—12 Mummie Jap Silk 

Blouses, Peter Pan or Tuxedo styles. White 
only. Regular up to $8.50.

4 dozen dainty pink mull gowns, 
trimmed with fancy stitching. 
A real fine quality for the price.

On Saturday $1.19repp. Saturday $5.79 each

Your Choice of Sixteen Navy and Black

Dress Skirts $5.00 each
V

Some of these skiAs were up to $8.50, but range of 
All fine wool serges and a bargain at this 

Saturday $5.00 each
sizes broken, 
price...........

For Saturday Only
300 Yards P ailette Dress, Silks $1.69 a yard.

Good fine quality Pailette Silk, in navy, 
copen, peacock, mauve, taupe, gray, purple, 
honeydew or helio, sky, Cream, old rose, greens 
and browns. All 36 inches wide.

Saturday Only $1.69 a Yd

Colored Silk Underskirts 

Saturday $5.00 each
You may find just the skirt to go with your Spring 

Suit at a bargain. These are odd numbers. Were up 
to $8.50 .... :................................. . Saturday $5.00 each
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Exclusive in Style— 

Yet Modest in Prices
It’s a real pleasure to us to be able to 

place special emphasis on the lower prices 
which prevail at our store this Spring.

True, the many women who choose Shoes 
here because they want smart, exclusive styles, 
and best quality, have willingly paid the higher 
prices we had to ask for a timi

But we know you'll be glad to hear that 
• you can get «Wateybury & Rising quality and 

style this spring, for so much less.

We Invite Your Inspection of {he Many Dainty
STRAP EFFECTS. 

Priced $4.75 to $12.00.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

Ornamental, Useful, 
Practical

Wrist watches are as distinctively femi
nine as any woman can wish for, and at 
the same time decidedly useful and practi
cal for every day wear.

Appealingly Distinctive
We are showing a large variety of smart 

models, both with gold bracelets and rib
bon wristlets.

The fact that we use our many years 
experience in the selection of the move
ments and cases, accounts for our ever in
creasing trade in watches.

Prices range from $25.00 in finest gold 
filled cases and from $35.00 in gold.

Ferguson &. Page
41 King StThe Jewelers
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7fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 24, VT22S i generally show an Increase In business, worsted fabrics has been disappointing 
’ attributable to the improved purchasing There has been a marked increase of

EM rt ^ B^HEEEéH
P Wholesale trade is generally reported cent weeks. Exports are at low level, 
to be better, although a considerable de- but this is normally the season ofVtight 
grec of caution wisely prevails. The export Busmess failures
rate of iron and steel production has hare declined in number since 

i increased, but the volume of forward ginning of the year. The past 
' -ders still remains restricted. Immediate has shown improvement lrjf<‘°d*'"| 

demand for boots and shoes Is less active conditio,

trade continue to lag. The cotton tex- I mon» since lntoc
tile situation is handicapped by strikes period ^ extreme discouragement in toe 
in the New England cotton mills. Wool United States has "ow pMsed tod there 
manufacture is operating at a fair rate, is widespread and justified confidence in 
although the demand for woolen and I the long future. _____

ML BE ‘PEE”BUL LEAPS Fill 
E a ST0RÏ

Mii r Uwrason’s m
$6Swrfhk 5
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I St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Wins 
Honors in Presentation of 
Play for Orphans.

New York Office Girl Writes j 
Will, Then Jumps to Heri 
Death.

nnu ouicï s«.tcuunt: o» oic i.iut tun* K..«i >u'

--------------------------

m Teeming with wit and humor, with an 
abundance of amusing situation and a 
touch of pathos, “Peg O’ My Heart,” a 
bright comedy drama, proved a popular efforts and received due credit for hie 
attraction in St. Vincent’s auditorium, ,;iever acting.
last evening. It was presented under. F Elward Martin made a favorable 
the auspices of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. for j impression in the role or Montgomery 
the benefit of the Catholic orphans. That j Hawkes, a solicitor, as did David A. 
It made a decided hit was evident from | Howard as Jarvis, a footman. ®°, 
the continuous applsu.e and the hearty, ma(je much of small parts and shared in 
laughter. The cast, under the able th„ success achieved, 
directorship of John U. Hagerty, ac- During the Intermissions music was 
quitted themselves in a most commend- furnished by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
able manner. orchestra. The play will be repeated

As “Peg,” Anna G. McGarrlgle scored this evening and again on Saturday af- 
a distinct triumph. She was a splendid, ternoon, and from present indications 
choice for the part and the manner in V will attract capacity houses.
which she spoke her lines, the ease and ---------------  " _ “
confidence displayed in her every action y aVg ^Mlt Ad. W&V 
gave a realistic touch to hcr présenta- ; 
tton and won for her hearty plaudits I 
from all. The part was a difficult one, 
and her acting would have done credit 
to many of greater experience.

Miss Isabelle A. Gormley ,as Mrs.
Chichester, was a typuai unapproachable 
member of the aristocracy, whore efforts 
to curb the spirit of "Ptg” proved un
availing. The part called for clever act
ing and war In capable hands. Miss 
Gormley added new wards to those al
ready won In amateur circles.

Miss Mary L. Sharkey, as Ethel, Mrs.
Chichester’s daughter, played in a 
capable manner. She wee especially 
good in emotional scenes, which called 
for her best efforts.

Miss M. Frances Grannao, as Bennet, 
a maid, took advantage of a small but 
Important part. She bee a pretty stage 
appearance and bids fair to become a fix
ture In amateur theatricals.

The success achieved was In no small 
part due to the untiring efforts of J. U.
Hagerty, who directed the production.
It was Ms second venture In this capa
city and the results speak for them
selves. In addition he played the lead-

New York, March 24—Despondent be
cause of ill health, Esther Davidson, 
twenty-eight years old, law office em
ploye, yesterday pencilled a will on » 
piece of paper and jumped ,TO™ 
Twenty-third street twenty story wh^. 
dow of the Times building. She fell up
on a wire mesh over an !8th floor sky
light, and soon afterwards died m a hos
pital of a broken back and other Injur-

iCSX shower of glass «hiding down an 
elevator shaft when her body struck the 
skylight, attracted the building superin
tendent who found her In a sitting pos-

tU“How did you get here," he asked.
“Jumped-but don't know howl sum

med enough courage,” she answered, then j 
lapsed Into unconsciousness.

The street car service on the King and 
Britain tine was held up f®ym°rethan 
an hour and a half last night when car | 
No 84 ran off the track at the head o ,
Pitt street hill and sank deeply ^do the
road, which was very soft at that point. 
The other cars on the Une were sent over 
a different route for the time.

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

IMPROVED BUSINESS 
IN UNITED STATES

(National Bank of Commerce, New 
York.)

Improvement in business with Increas
ed stability in underlying conditions 
characterized the period from February 
16 to March 18. Prices of the major 
commodities have shown only normal 
fluctuations. Many tines of industry 
give evidence of increased activity and 
there appears to have been some de
crease in industrial unemployment. Re
tail trade over the counter is reported as 
unsatisfactory, but mail order houses

becomes
a Cyiabil

Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.CamdaSMILE Buy naught instead of "Thorobread.
v

LADIES vk

Here's a Real Health-Breakfast
The morning meal is the foundation for a day df joydus wqrk 
or a day of fretful worry mind clear and buoyant
and the body full of vim a

and
PVvr the sixth time Col. J. McAra of

The World Will 
' Smile With 

YOU

Regina was 
Saskatchewan 
by acclamation

• <

tion.

Shredded Wheat
With HOT Milk I

IIThink not of the cost, for 
the price is right if you get

It brings the ruddy glow of health in Winter and fortifies 
you .against the cow-genus that always get 
_usy in a poorly nourished body.
The man who “catches cold” is the 

who doesn’t know how to eat.
Shredded Wheat is rich in tissue
building, heat-making elements — 
the ideal food for youngsters and 
grown-ups. Ready-to-serve.

Ianding rule end his wine experience 
versatility stood him In good steed, 
spite his responsibilities, he gave his 
usual clever Interpretation and added to 
hie long list of successes.

William D. O'Connor gave a clever 
portrayal of Alaric, a. young aristocrat. 
There was a mint of comedy In his lines, 
end he brought it out so efficiently that 
he had the audience waiting for hie next 
move or saying, and won a good share 
•of the plaudits. .

Frank T. Doherty, as Christian Brant, 
had an unsympathetic role, but won 
hearty commendation from all. 
•bowed a big Improvement over previous

De-your

New Spring 
Coat Suit 

or Dress He

I A Rented House 
is Meoer 
Home

at

WILCOX’S\
■ You are really at the mercy of 

the landlord when you occupy 
a rented house or flat. You 
feel that you don’t own a stick 
in the house ; the landlord may 
raise your rent which you must 
pay, or get out. Make up your 
mind, from now on, to

Build and Own Your Heme.

Come to us for advice, consult 
us about plans. We’ll gladly 
be of service to you.

’Phone Main 3000.

We have broken the 
prices on Clothing asun
der and thereby giving 
you an opportunity to
save money.

Our Ladies’ Coats 
$15.00, $20.00 

and $25.00
The best in town for 

the money, and for the 
month-end we are giving 
a special discount of 10 
per cent.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Lid.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Comp’y.

Our Ladies’ Suits 
V$18.d0, $25.00, 
$30.00 and $35.00

All up to date in every 
way.
for the money, and with 
a discount of 10 per cent 
for the month-end.

The best in town

1

Ladies’ Dresses
From $15.00 to $25.00
Less 10 per cent for the 

month-end.
Oravel in

to
EE Ladies’ Jumper Dresses, 

all wool, at prices from 
$4.98 up.

Book your rw.rv.tion» now for spring 
and summer sailings of the White Star- 
Dominion Line Regina—the new triple 
•crew turbine steamer—the last word to 
steadiness and comfort for cabin end third- 
class passengers—or the Canada, Vedlc,Me- 
gantic or Canopic. Sa/A'ngs every SaturtUy 
The White Star Line’s New York Cher
bourg-South ampton service tocludea the 
famous Olympic, the largest British-built 
steamer; the Majestic.56,000 tone,the largest 
steamer in the world; and the Homeric, 
35.000 tone, the largest twin screw er 
Each ensures comfort, epesdand the 
In sendee. Sailing every Saturday.

We have also a few of 
last season’s suits that 
•old from $25.00 to $30.

To clear at $9.98.

Ss?SSSSsS3 WILCOX’Sstumers.
Or travel the Red Star er Amerimn Line v
war to Continental Porte.

White-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES * CO.

144 Hotii. Street Halifax. N. S. Charlotte Street »

Comer UnionUse the Want Ad. Way
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Corsets
if

Z

TjEREWITH are listed a few of the Warner Cai>adian- 
Jtl made models that have met with much popularity. 
But there are many others—back lace and front lace—at 
prices you can afford to pay, and values that are excep
tional.
There are also Warner Brassieres and Corselettes—a 

. patented Warner garment for women who do not wear a
Corset.
You will like Warner garments,—when you see 
when you put diem on, and best of all, after you leun for 

the satisfactory service that they give.

A «an dard popular-priced, 
low-bust cornet, well boned 
for average figures. Long 
skirt with large 5-inch elastic 
gore in lower back of tfit 

Style IS

r
*

i

them,

(
Carried by Leading StoresX

v

$1.50 U,Frdm *

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED 
Not to Rust, Break or TearTMs model with ell amend 

deed* top end tightly boned 
is an inexpensive style for 
average figures who do not 
want a heaVy comet

Style 42

V
■e

t

m g
i

Fee the fall figure er larger 
woman, thle model with 
medium beighth beet le 
pedally suitable. It W reinforced 
ever the front end wrongly 
boned throughout A leader

A lew-priced, small model, 
particularly designed forA particularly attractive pink 

brocade model with all around 
fancy elastic top, and special 
hose supporter». For average 
figure», end exceptionally 
good value.

with elastic gore In bust 

Style S3

N
among reasonably priced eoe-
eetnfae larger

Stefa si#Style-914
rite Warner Brothers Company Monte eel, P.

. .rjT

It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean. 23

POOR DOCUMENT

:

e

j

PUTTING
SILLS
UNDER
THE
HOUSE

Lots of hewed and sawn timber 
from 6 x 6 to 12 x 12.

Also Cedar blocking.
’Phone the Handy Lumber Yards

MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Strait.

Warners
Corsets

We are carrying a full tine of 
the Warner corsets, eo widely ad
vertised In this paper, and toes- 
much as Mrs. Gunn just recently 
returned from New York, where 
she took b comprehensive course 
In the fitting of back-laced models 
as well as front, yon would reap 
much benefit in consulting her be
fore buying your spring corset.

Corset Specialty Shop
8 King Square.

8-24
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3UDGET DEBATE 
DRAGS ALONG; 

MORE TO COME

■ /X

;£6r malady
who drives*^

I

The New Four Ninety 
• Setkyi

Fredericton. March 28—The many 
benefits arrived by the people of this 
province from health legislation enacted 
by the present administration, was fully 
reviewed in the house this afternoon by 
Dr. L. M. Curren, member for St. John 
county, who, in continuing the. debate 
on the address, pointed out just what 
had been accomplished by the health act 
of 1918. It was a plain recital of plain 
facts and answered in no uncertain man
ner recent criticisms that had been made 
of Hiif measure. Dr. Curren told of the 
41,000 school children examined under 
the aàL explained the work of the labra- 
■orÿKt St John, which was self-sustaln- 
ng arpd did not cost the government one 
•ent~and also explained the great bene-' 
It the free clinics throughout the prov- 
r-e had been to poor people. Serum 

rts were another necessary service 
. had been established. He also fore

sted some amendments to the act that 
auld place it more in favor with the 
rople.
Speaking of the prohibition act, Dr. 
urren said that while the theory was 
i excellent one and the act had done 
rod, be felt that a change should be 
ade In controlling the liquor sales.
The first speaker of the day was C. 
. Richards, leader of the apposition, 
ho, in a long involved epeecher of two 
rors1 duration, delved into many facts 
id figures pertaining to the finances of 
le provinces, but did not throw much 
IdlUonal light on the situation. He 
incurred, with Hon. Mr. Magee regard- 
tg educational conditions and the need 
nr an educational survey. He also paid 
tribute to Hon. Mr. Byrne for the able 

ad energetic manner in which he filled

When the house resumed in the even-

ROBIN HOOD
Family Patent Flour
Made only from Western Hard Spring Wheat

Milled right on the Prairies in the World’s 
finest Wheat Belt

Guaranteed better in quality and more satis
factory than anv other

/T'HE four doors of 
this Sedan afford 

easy access to both 
front and rear seats. 
The upholstery and 
finish will satisfy the 
most fastidious — all 
linked with Chevrolet 
reliability make this 
car the choice of 
ladies who drive.

ir-1

Largest stock of Borsalinos ill St. John 
carried by

KING, THE HATTER, Union Street.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, UMITÈD, '

St. John, N. B.

f\

Since 1859
OAK HALL—Scovil Bros., Ltd., King Street i

Model 490—Sedan
$1,195.00 f.o.b. Oahawa—Sales Tax Extra./Uk yourGroeer for it and ask him to shorn you 

tht Penalty Guarantee which goes m every bagA Real Treat/

and an inexpensive one at that— -S;

CHASE A SANBORN’S
167

- fflPMUET
Subsidiary o
OSHAVÀ

\
A_ Limited 
iada limU'J 
WINNIPEG

al Motors oi

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, Ui 
CENTENARY, 4

Obtainable anywhere in Canada. *
SaUaolria H,laad2!l>. afcttefctdw.' Whah. amod *r

Black and L. M. Black and Messrs. F. 
A. Duff, J. B. Campbell, L. C. Cougle, 
H. H. Henderson and D. E. ft. Camp
bell. In the Intervals candy and Ice 
cream were sold and a substantial 
Young People’s Society. The play, which 
was a great success, was heartily encored 
and will be repeated tonight.

The second badminton tournament 
during this week by St. John’s 

(Stone) church was played last evening 
against Centenary badminton club on 
the letter's courts by a score of U to 4. 
Among the interested spectators was 
Rev. R. G. Fulton. Mrs. Fulton acted 
as one of the chaperones with Mrs. Ed
ward Nixon and Mrs. Calkin. Refresh
ments were served under a committee 
composed of Mrs. J. Kingsley Shells and 
Mrs. W. Grant Smith. Stone’s victory

CHASE A SANBORN, Meatceal. Won

St. John) In tHe Inter-society pool tour 
nament games in the Y. M. C. I. last 
evening. N. Kane and W. O’Leary rep
resented the Assumption Society ; M 
Garvin and T. McGovern, St. Peter’s, 
J. Hennessey and J. McGovern, A. O. H. 
No. 5; and M. Mackin and J. McCul- 
logh, A. O. H. No. 1.

was only won after a hard struggle for 
every poiqt.Ing the debate was resumed by W. E. j Speaking of the prohibition law, he 

betin*, uitinier for St, John <ety, who, said he was in favor of a change regard- 
in a short speech,»told of the promises ing the handling and sale of liquors, 
made by the government in the election 
of 1917 and showed how they had been 
fulfilled, v

LOCAL NEWS
v

V
INTER-SOCIETY POOL.

The Assumption Society won from 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. and A. U, H. No. 5 
(Fairville) won from A. O. H. No. 1

THE ST. COLUMBA
DRAMATIC CLUB The Y j| c A ative was practically

' The St>Columba Dramatic Club pre- finished yesterday and about J?as
sented a drama in three acts, entitled been turned in so far. A few dependable 
“Lighthouse Nan” last night in the St. subscribers are yet to be Interviewed rod 
Columba Presbyterian hall before a very when these men have turned in their do- 
large audience. The Fairville orchestra natidn, the officials to chargeof the drive 
provided miisic between the acts. The are confident that the 98,000 objective 
scenic effects, which were very, fitting will be reached.
and exceptionally well executed, were ------------ —
the work of D. E. R. Campbell, one of An informal discussion of thepro- 
the cast. The following took part: the gramme for the coming case-finding 
Misses D. A. Campbell, M. Long, M. C. campaign took place at a preliminary

special meeting of members of the so-
-------- ----------------------------- for Prevention of Tuberculous

held yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. W. Kh Shaw in Duke 
street. The committee in charge of the 
campaign is planning a far-reaching 
programme.

■

■9»

5* A .victim of indigestion 
for 5 long years

i
»

A,

X
HE had been treated by the best phy
sicians m the city, yet for 5 long years 

she suffered from indigestion. The stomach 
r«*«aHr»alriws»rirtmnr<» was very painful.

: S
The executive of the ladies’ associa

tion of the Natural History Society met 
yesterday afternoon in the society rooms 
to prepare nominations for the annual 
meeting of the Local Council of Women. 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, the president, was in 
the chair and some suggestions were 
made as to the fall coqrse of lectures. 
The hoidtng of field meeting during the 
summer was spoken of but no decision 
was arrived at In this regard.

f ....V xJellyHofJ
J!

Then she tried estmgFleischmann'e Yeast. 
After 3 weeks she began to gam. When she 
Started eating the yeast she was decidedly un
derweight Now her weight is hack to nor
mal Her abm is dear and has the glow of 
health, and best of all her intestinal pains 
have left

fUeiBChmatm*» Yeast is ■ fresh flood rich in 
Ilfs Klaim vitamin. It baa a remarkable effect 
on the whole digestive system, increasing 
appetite and improving digestion. By eating 
FleCachmann’8 Y east daily yoo get more noor- 
tehmeot from the other foods yoo eat.

Two to three cakes of FI 
fresh every day before or between meals will 
keep yotir digestion m good shape. Places 
srenrihig order with year grocer He will de
liver Fkwachmapn's Yeast fresh daily.

fir

in—toothsome dices tar 
big and little bay and 
girls are never more sate- 
tying than when one uses

X r«Bat
The home department of the Ex- 

mouth street Sunday school were enter- 
alned last evening at a sapper served 

by the ladles' adult Bible class, with 
Mrs. John Magee, Mrs. B. B. Thomas, 
Mrs. William Case and Miss Dalxell *S 
convenors, assisted by tthe members. A 
short musical programme was carried 
out later and the pastor, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, and the superintendent, E. B. 
Thomas, gave short addresses.

ateeolrudinmiO.

LUX /
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cfor Soft Blankets! tanann's Yeast
*At the third quarterly meeting of the 

official board of Centenary Methodist 
church last evening, an Invitation to the 
pastor, Rev. R. G. Fulton, to remain 
another year in Charge at Centenary was 
accepted by Rev. Mr. Fulton, in a 
pleasing address, in which he thanked all 
toe members of the congregation for the 
support—especially so the choir person
nel. Reports presented Were satisfactory.

—made in spotless 

kitchens, of selectedFamous blanket manufacturers recommend 
Lux because the thin, satin-like flakes, specially 
made by our own exclusive process, dissolve 
ao instantly and thoroughly that no particle of 
solid soap remain to stick to the wool to yellow 
or rot it.

fruit from sunny

orchards. / =

The best way to wash blankets: Çbut darn it all 
A FELLA can’t get 

'PvJüMj' iCECREArt HB$

-OR THE V 
HIGH COST 
OF WINTER 
UNDERWEAR

M. i-ü
into a thick hther hi v«y hot watef. Add cold

through the soiled spots. Do not rub. Rinse 
the blankets in three lukewarm waters. Pass 
through a loose wringet-or squeeze the water 
out. Do not twist. Dry in the shade in a 
moderate temperature.

OF COURSE \ 
WE ARETl’T C 
TROUBLED BY 
Fuel shortage,

/!S» c
>6ettim6 fed-up’ 

x Lwitn this Place.

Use
? ?

.4-' s? cl’S
Mmtf1

y 
/ /

[T

fn£1.0V <5 «5?'C A' Aj \
f

ipr.
JLux is told only tn sealed packets—dust-proof l

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED TORONTO.

V-v
gym. H. Ounn Limited.

Sales Representatives. 
Montreal.
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1922THE8

Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
tlw». in i any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
». Av.rago Dally *•< Fold emulation of Tho Tlmos-Star For tho 12 Months Ending Sopt. 30. 1921. Was 14.730

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
I

___/

TO LETTO LETEOR SALE TOR SALE TOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
—ïSKTËsfXÏÉ— PnpsAIK-HQUSËHSEB1 “AUTOS F0RSALE_ FOR ^SALE—GENERAL ! _FLATS TO_LET

ë»
HOUSES TO LET

furnished flats
FOR SALE—GOOD QUALITY PURE 

Olive Oil in one gallon cans.—Connors 
Bros, Ltd, 1 South Market Wharf.

1 23477—3—27

TO LET—IMMEDIATE OR MAY, 
fümished flat, summer months, 188 

Leinster St 23464-3-28

FURNISHED SIX ROOM FLAT TO 
rent from May to September or Octo

ber, hardwood floflrs, balcony back and 
front, hot water heater in bathroom. 
Rent $50 per month.—Apply L. S, Gib
bon. 556 Delorimier Ave, Montreal, 

h 23350-3—25

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, AI.L 
modern conveniences. Very pleasant. 

Central. Apply Box V

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
Central.—Box 

23361—8—27

FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT 
from May to September, 7 rooms and 

phone. 3 verandahs, close to all car lines 
and river, $60 a month.—Mr. Clibbon, «8 
Adam St, Maisonneuve, Montreal.

’ 23374—3—25

FOR SALE—SMALI. HÈATER, USED 
two months, also Cooking Range with 

joints of pipe. Perfection oil heater. Bar
gain for quick sale.—17 Garden St, left 
bell. 23467-8-25

FOR SALE — OAK DINING ROOM 
Set, leather upholstered chairs. George 

Hueton, Pleasant Point. Take Indian- 
. town Ferry. 23466—8—27

FOR SALE-CENTRAL FREEHOLD |pOR sale_jHREE PIECE PAR- 
property, now rented. Shows about 2U j ^ guite> $10. white Bed, Spring and 

per cent gross income. Large lot, garage., Mattregs Bureau and Coidmode, $15.— 
Terms $1,200 cash, balance mortage. ^ g .’ st 23509—3—25
Vet quick. Owner leaving city.—P. U. -

Box 1024, St. John, N. B. FOR SALE-SILVER MOON FEED-
23470—3—27 sise 14, Cabinet Glenwood.—Apply

morning or evening, 269 Rockland Road.
23448—8—27

A
i ,nl ••

■j a FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Good condition.—51 Guilford 

St, West. 23487—8—27

FOR SALE — CHILDREN’S HAND 
crochet Sweaters, 29 Hors Held St.

28060—3—31

1

TO LET—46 GARDEN ST, FLATS 
8 and 4 rooms, all modern improve

ments, hot water heating.—Apply White 
FOR SALE—ONE FLETCHER SODA Dairy, 7 Cobuig St. 23442—8—28

Fountain. Good condition.—Enquire 
Edward Farr an, 681 Main St.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—AT 1 
tie River, House, ten rooms and t 

hot and cold water, hardwood flov 
large garden, barn and hennery,—App 
8 Richmond.

Que.
FOR SALE

One Series eighteen six-cylinder 
seven-passenger Studebaker, mechan
ically good, newly painted, suitable 
for family or taxi. Terms.

One McLaughlin D45, overhauled 
and newly painted; a good buy. 
Terms. • j ’

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.

23511—8—:TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 688 
23482—8—311 Main street—Apply to C. H. Ferguson, 

Phone 684. 23481—8—81 TO LET—HOUSE, BROOK VILLE. 
Phone 2951-11.FOR SALE-GENTS’ BICYCLE. AP ___

ply 32 Exmouth St 23466—3—28lTO LET-—FI.AT 4 ROOMS AND
--------- --------------------------------------- Toilet Charlotte St.—Apply T. L.
SALE—MARINE GASOLIN E ! Baxter. 23493—3—27

Engines, 6, 6 and'60 H. P, $86 to $126-. ■---------------------------—' 7TT2
Complete boat outfits, phone M. 4888-21, TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND 
write P. O. Box 11, Ea4t St. John. *, Toilet on City Road, suitable for two.

23489—8—27 Box V 73, Times.

23315—3—:
Flat summer months. 

V 27, Times. TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, SUI1 
able for boarding, on car line. Sec 

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply 4 Short street Phone M 602.

FOR SALE—LOTS AT EAST ST.
John and Fairville Plateau. Big re- cate PARI OR SUITE,ductlon in prices small cash Payment ^rameTpr^ica ly new^Box V

balance very easy terms Enquire Faw neavy iramc, p 28456—3—81
cett’s Store, East St. John, Phone^JL 31, Times. komo-o-o

FOR

3-28
l 23235—3—:28504—3—27

4652. _____________ FOR SALE—TWO LIVING ROOM

good buildings.—Apply Box V 72, Times F0R SALe—FLOOR LAMP AND 
23507—8—29 other household furniture—29 Hors-

23006—3—81

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINE:
House, 9 rooms, lights, bath, hot wa’ 

er heatings, 198 Wentworth St. Set 
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, Tuesday and Friday on premises t 

seven rooms, splendidly furnished, all phone M. 2808-81. 
improvements, gas stove, electric sweep
er, etc. Very central.—Phone 2142-21.

’ 23388—3—25

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF BATHS, TO LET—FLATS, 63 SOMERSET ST. 
basins, toilets, hot water boilers and | 23495—3—31

AnoivV^vr Timet' At a bar«T T0~TeT-SIX ROOM FLAT, 190 
y ’ 23478—3—27 Britain St. Rent $25.—Apply L. A.

_____ _________ __________ - -----I Conlon, Solicitor, or Main 1171.
FOR SALE-BROWN SUIT, SMALL I 23503—8—28

,size, only worn few times. Will sell. , gram snnM FIAT 75._____________________ cheap. Call 2863-21 M. 23402-3-251 ™he^-FOUR ROOM J£AT,

FOR SALE—ONE DODGE DELIV-jpoR SALE—COME UP-STAIRS AND________________________
ery, 1 Maxwell Ton Truck. Both in i see our new spring' opening. Coats, I fTats to LET—STERLING REAL-

good condition. Phone 1338, Royden, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Children’s -Wear, . r «^5*^ 23313—3—29
Foley, 800 Union St. 23880—8—25 J etc.; most beautiful styles. Our prices __ ’_________1

-—------------* —>£77*1 are lower than 1914. It is for your own TO LET—2 ROOM FLAT FROM
FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN arisv-1 foenefU to prove the truth of what I say. April 1st. Apply 24 Egbert St., Phone

ial, late model. A bargain;—Olds Mo- ^ small deposit will secure your cloth- 4102. 23257—3—25
tor Sales, 45 Princess St. 23286—3—29 ing private> top floor, 12 Dock street,
FOR SALE-1 OLdSmOBILE TON phene 16M 

Truck, used 2% months. Price’ $1,050.
Terms. Oldsmobile, 46 Princess.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

23270-3—2

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINE1 
House, 452 Douglas Ave, eight room 

tiled bathroom, latest improvement! 
Rental $55 per month. For further pat 
ticûlarg Phone Main 3667.

Prince / field St.FOR SALE—LOT 106 x 45.
striet, West-Phone Ma^lW1^ FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUR;NI- 

ture, Carpets, etc.—Tel. M. 1268-11.
23468—3—27

street
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months, King St East.—Main 
1895-11. 1 23252—3—29

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
•months. Central. — ’Phone 

28282—8—27

FOR SALE—MILFORD, TWO FAM- 
ily Hbuse- One flat vacant May 1st—, 

T. J. Phillips, Phone 3598.

FOR SALE—ONE WARDROBE, i AL- 
most new. Will seU at a bargain, 

quick sale.—Apply 89 Winter street.
23897-8-

23372—3—27
23041—3—2FOR SALE-TWO BURNER OIL 

Stove, oil heaters, walnut bed.—110 
Charlotte. 23383-3-27

FOR SALE—McCLARY PANDORA 
Range, in perfect condition.—Phone 

West 616.__________________23382—3—25

FOR SALE-AN UPRIGHT PIANO, 
almost new; also a bûffet.—Enquire ttt 

88 Broad street. 23293—2—27
FOR SALE—USED~BEDS, SPRINGS ,____ __________________ .____

and Mattress. Cash or terms.—Parke|FQR SALE _ OVERLAND BIG 
Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St. ■ j pour pQrd Touring, Ford Ton Truck.

, 23278—3—27 t —Apply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- «*70. 23165-3-28

FORS ALE—TW O FAMILY HOUSE, tore, 2 to 5 Wednesday andThurÿay s 
Brict heated, good locaUty-UIJ^^ 244% Umon St. 23*17-3-28

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AT
Hampton Station, every convenience. ROR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 

Price reasonable.—Apply P. O. Box56, effectg> including very large Walnut 
Hampton. J 23357—3—30, Pv(.^nsinn Table.—49 Sydney St.
FOF SALE-BUILDING LOTS, 50 x - 22856-3-30

160, Pleasant and Summer streets,
Beacons field. Easy terms.—A. R. Mel- 

Vassie & Co, Ltd.
28239—3—29

TO LET—FOR MAY 1ST, AT E.AS 
St John, House situated on M; to 

Pleasant St. Furnace heating. Pti/A 
plumbing! Good sewerage. For fuft I: 
information apply to J. Retidlick, •» 
Charlotte St, West, Telephone West 20 

23085—3—2

summer 
Main 8716.
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

very central, bright and convenient. 
Gas range. Adults. ' May 1st to Oct. 
1st. Box V 62, Times Office.

-25
TO LET—AT SUSSEX, N. B, NICE 

bright modern Flat, desirable locality,
FOR SALE—THREE PENS OF EX-1 sjx rooms and bath. Possesisqn April

hibition Brahmas ($. Phalanx strain), I flrgt.—Apply to J. M. Spear, Sussex. -------------
Cock and four Hens each. Also a few 23415—3—27 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ELEC-
duckers, R. C. Reds. Phone 64, Main ------------------- ------------- —-———1 trie lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max-
184 Orange St. 23347—3—27 TO RENT — 1ST MAY, LOWER weU_ 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.

Flat, 157 Germain street; hot water 28043—3—25
FOR SALE — BARRED ROCK heating, electricity and gas. Parlor, sit—

Hatching Eggs.-t—Tel. West 182-31. I ting, room, large hall with fireplace, din- 
28358—3—30 j ing-room, kitchen, bathroom, four bed

rooms, large dothes presses, etc. Heated 
by landlord.—Telephone M. 688, W. E.
Raymond, Royal Hotd. 23377—3—27

FOR SALE OR TO LET AT FAIR
Vale__All year round house with

frost-proof cellar and good well; togeth
er with three lots of land 50x240 ft. each, 
near station; or will rent the house with 
garden plot by year from May first. 
Inquire R. F. Goodrich, RJL « cr 
Phone 437. 28899—8—27

23172—3—27 TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 8 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie 

22818-3-^2!23285—3—29

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET—COMPLETELY FURNISH- 

ed modern House, gas range; Douglas 
Avenue, May 1 to October 1.—Phone 

23299—3—27

furnished roomsII HORSES, ETC FOR SALE—15. H. P. 2 CYLINDER 
Marine Engine, $175.-»PhSne 2127.

23368—3—27
192 Union St. FOR SALE — BEDROOM FURNI- 

ture.—86 Peters. 23022—3—25
M. 568-41.

TO RENT — HEATED FLAT.—AP 
23354—3—30

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
self-contained, best location, modern 

conveniences.—Phone M. 1709-21.
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS AND 

80 good Laying Hens.—3 King St,
West.___________________ ____________ ___
FOll SALE — 24 FT. RUNABOUT

Model Boat, fully equipped, speed 10 ______
miles. Call Main 4577, between 6 and I to LET—MAY. 1ST, THE FOLLOW- -J---------------------------------------- /
8 P- °»- ’ 23363—3—27 I ing Flats:—667 Main St, ,$18; 657 __FURNISHED R OjO Ï
FOR SALE-11 MARBLE TOP 1^1“ I’’ fu* and” sît' with first class table-board; bath

Tables, suitable for dining-room »r L^r Âa!,120 Britaln Si, $15- 
lce cream parlor, M cane bottom chairs, ^ ' ^neth A. Wilson, Barrister,
mit ^bteCV dedricOPca';e sr«n-Ap- « Canterbury street._____ 3-27. v To LET - LARGE FURNISHED
ply 509 Main St.^hone 1213-41. TO LET-HEATED FLAT, SECOND housekeeping rooms-9

23366-3-261 Floor> 168 Qbeen St.-Phone M. 2319.

ply 75 Queen street.
23362—3—271TO LET—LOWER SHOP, SUITABLE 

for work shop or storage. Apply 142 
23386—4—1

lit 23267—8—29
( t*/n - 3Princess St. E

APARTMENTS TO LETNURSERY STOCK MS 
, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable.
92 Princess. 23600—a—31

rose, care I
for sale—colt, four years

FOR SALE-HEDGES, FINEST AS-i did July next, well bred, jtyUsh, F°ortmenV U Canada, ’shrubs. Vines, ^-Inquire evenings, ™StP£ 
Trees, etc. Price list free.—Canadian Tick. ami—o—
Nursery, Moncton, N. B. 22322 4—8

TO LET—SUNNY APARTMENTS, 
Coburg St, four rooms and bath, heat

ed. $60 month. Seven rooms and bath, 
heated, seventy-flve dollars.—Telephone 
M. 417. 234&4-j|Hl

FOR SALE—SPLENDID PROPERTY 
at Hampton; steam heat, acetylene 

gas lighting; lawn and garden, large plot 
of land.—Apply Taylor it Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince Wm. 
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone 
Main 2596. 28065—3—25
FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD tioUSB 

and Barn on St. David St.; lights and 
bath. A good buy at $2,200. Terms- 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 50 
Prince Wm. St. 23068—3—25

FOR SALE^-SIX YEAR OLD MAR% 
Ï4 Cwt.—Phone 3186-11,

23475—3—28 TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED 
apartment for summer months. Cen

tral.—M. 1847-41.

■
FOR SALE—DA^YTON COMPUTIN G I ,_______________ _________ i’TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM^_«

Scale, $90; nickel bound show case, T0 LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, TOILET) Peters. _______
$15.—Phone West 206-11. 23376—3—271 6fl Simonds St. 23236—8—25 j TQ LBT _ FURNISHED ROOM,

modern conveniences. Rent reason
able.—188 Leinster S,t. 23401—8—27

WANTED FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
cheap.—Apply C. A. Price, Stanley St.

23491—3—31

FOR SALE — HEAVY WORKING 
Horse.—Apply A. E. Mclnerney, 75 SL 

Patrick St. 23381-3-30

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND LUM- 
ber; also Horses, Wagons, Saddles anti 

Harness.—19 Leinster St. 28251—8—

FOR SALE-HORSE, GOOD CON- 
dition, weight Ij400 lbs. Bargain. In- 

qdire 33 Someriet St. 23048—3—25

23518—3—27

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
Apartment, four rooms, for summei 

months, no longer.—Phone 1508.
’ 28487—3—3?

FOR SALE—SLOVEN. BARGAIN.— TQ LET—SMALL FLAT. ADULTS | 
Apply D. W. .Land, corner Hanover onlv—Miss Warnock, Charlotte St. 

& Erin Sts. ■ 28390—3—291 Ext > West. 23248—3—29

FOR SALE—12 TABLES, 12 FEET IT0 LET-BLOWER FLAT 117 EL- 
long, 36 In. wide, 30 in. high. Under- y0tt Row.—Phone 1508. 

wood typewriter, roller top desk, electric | 23274—3—29
lights and glass shades; desk lamp.—------------ ,----------ITD
Apply 90 Charlotte St. 23389—3—25 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP-

per Flat, 7 rooms, electrics, 65 Rothe- 
Ave. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays, 

23144—3—28

TO PURCHASE
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished rooms for summer months on 
line of C. P. R.—Apply Box V 36, 
Times. ___ 2^60—3—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 30ft 
Union. 23371—3—30

TO LET—SIX AND EIGHT ROOM 
Apartments, heated, first class. Good 

locality—Phone 3416, 1 to 2-30 or 6 to 8 
23405—8—27

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
Freehold on Summer St., electrics, 

baths, good home or investment. Drive
way and yard.—East St. John Building 
Co' Ltd. _______________ 23069-3-25

FOR SALE—NEAT LITTLE FREE- 
hold Property at Little River, with 

barn. Only $1,200—East St. John Build
ing Co, Ltd._______________23070—3—25

FOR-SALE—TWO FINE BUSINESS 
properties on Main street. Occupancy 

my lsb—East St. John B^ing^Co,

WANTED—SECOND HAND LATE 
Books.—Box V 21, Times.

23269-3-28.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GROC- 
ery business.—Apply Box V 29, Times.

23418—2—25

WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 
hand roadster body. Phone West 702.

23421—8—30

28 l
TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 

apartment, 218 Princess.
FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS RES-|6ay 

taurant Counter, almost new.—Tel. 2 to 4. 
West 784. 23292—8—291

TO LET,—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen.—142 Princess.

23348—4—24

TO LET—TWO SMALL APART- 
ments ; also single room.—Phone 

1857-11 23378—3—27

23385—3—80
TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT, 30
feet long, 7 feet beam, 6 horse power 1 ----------------------——------ ------------- —

engine, cheap.—E. M. L. Pickett, Kars, TO LET—FOUR SMALL FLATS ON _________________ ____________
Kings Co, N. B. 23262—3—25 Adelaide street. Toilets. Rent rea- TQ LET _ FURNISHED FRONT

_ _ r ■- sonable. Apply Bankers Trust Co., 76 r0om, 6 Chipman Hill. 23058—3—25
FOR SALE — TWO CYLINDER prince Wm. St. Phone Main 4123. ------------------------ ——-------------- —-----

eight H. P. Fairbanks Marine Engine 23103—3—27 TO RENT FOR SUMMER—LARGE
with / reverse gear, shaft and propeller.-------------------------------—_ furnished room, with rtinning water.
Guaranteed as hew.—276 Pitt St, Main TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT hi. for Ught housekeeping; central.—Box V
8736-31. 23232-3—25 ] Phone M. 680-11. 23036—3—25 u> Times offlce, 23240—8—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM—5 
Waterloo. 23260—3—27

28152—3—28 TO LETT—FURNISHED ROOM—40 
T Hors field St. 23305—3—29WANTED—TO PURCHASE CLOTH- 

ing furnishing business.—Apply Box 
23412—3—25

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT.
Four rooms, furnace, hardwood floors 

throughout. Best residential section.— 
Sterling Realty Limited.

TO LET—TWO SPLENDID APART- 
ments; Lower Floor suitable doctor ; 

garage on premises. Rent reasonable; 98 
Wentworth, corner Princess.

LOST—DISCHARGE BADGE, CLASS 
A, Number 258699, on Thursday, 

March 23rd.—Reward. Phone West 
289-11. 23528—3—27

V 30, Times. ' V X
28812—3—29FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON STA- 

tion, comfortable eight room home, 
bath room, hot water heating, garage.— 
Phone J. E. Angevine, Main 579.

23211—3—27

wanted—Small milk route.
State sise and price. Also milk wagon. 

Box V 68, Times.________ 23242—3—25

I WANT TO BUY A HOUSE ON 
Millidgeville avenue, that will have one 

flat vacant May 1.—Percy Steel, 511 
Main street. 23322—3—25

LOST—TOY TERRIER, MAIN ST, 
near Douglas Ave, on March 21. Kind

ly return Denyer’s Grocery, 387 Main St, 
23331—8—25

LOST—A FEMALE TOY FOX TÈR-1 
rier, answers to name of “Dot.” Please 

notify Mrs. L. L. Harris, 297 Princess 
SL, Phone 3507-11. 23428—2—25

LOST—LADY’S GOLD BRACELET 
with settings. Finder please call Main 

3594, 23306—3—25

V
».

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $15. TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT.—APPLY 
—Phone M. 1549-41. | Kominsfty Bros, 723 Main2^g_3_2SFOR SALE—HOUSE 71 MILITARY 

Road, with large lot of land. Partie- 
ulars MacRae Sinclair & MacRac, Pugs-
ley Bldg. 28226-3-28 j WANTED — TO ______ _________

_____________ . .... ! Cottage or House on I. C. R. or G. r.

foof i Kt«o^ar
and bath each flat. Large lot and drive- •• 23290—3-
wav. Occupancy one floor May 1st.—
Eiast St. John Building Co., Ltd^ 60 
Prince Wm. St. 23067—8—25

23811—8—27

TO IÆT—HEATED APARTMENT— 
28259—3—2»

23243—3—25
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate family—118 St. James St.BUY OR RENT 64 Charlotte.TO LÉT — TWO FLATS,, UPPER 
and Lower—80 Britain St.

22922—3—31

FOR SALE—TWO VERY FINE SETS 
of Technical Books, practically new, 

A bargain.—Tele- 
23241—3—29

TO RENT—MODERN -APART 
ment, heated, bright and sunn., 

throughout, consisting of eight rooms 
and bath. Central. Apply F. C. Wesley, 
Main 1399.___________ 23146—8—28

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartments and Rooms.—16 Queen 

Square. 28162—8—28
TcTlBT — FURNISHED, HEATED 

four room apartment, 160 Germain.— 
Phone 3804-11. 23999—8—25

28166—3—28
for Civil Engineers, 
phone Main 2144.

FOR SALE —‘ ONE IRON MEAT 
Rack, 12% ft. long; one meat grinder, 

suitable for meat shop, 2 meat blocks,
6 wire chairs and two tables for ice 
creatn parlor, practically new; one hot
peanut stand with glass sides.—Phone________ _____
w 747. 23255—3—26 TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED

rooms, 10 Waterloo St. 23457—3—27

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
_ „ House-keeping rooms, 34 Golding. 

FOR SALE—DELIVERY EXPRESS 23249—3—29
Wagon and One Set of Single Harness. _ ------------------

Phone W. 747. 23256—3—25 ! TO LET—TWO FRONT CONNECT-
ed, unfurnished rooms, use of kitchén, 

lights, bath.—217 Carmarthen St, M. 
1251. 23197—8—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable. 
—92 Princess. 22700—3—26

FLATS TO *LET—HIGH CLASS— 
Main 1456. 8—15—T.f.

WANTED—HOUSESFOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINED
House, Douglas avenue. Hot water!-----------

heating, modemly equipped. $6,000. WANTED — .. ,Terms6 if necessary—Apply Taylor & from May first. Give ful particulars 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince to Box V 34, Times Office.
William street, opposite Post Office, | _______
Telephone Main 2596. 23064—8—25

NOTICE OF SALE. ROOMS TO LEI ROOMS AND BOARDINGFURNISHED HOUSE Public Notice is Hereby Given that 
under Power of Sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. D. 
1914, given by the King Square Realty 
Company, Limited, to John Mclnerney 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of James P. 
Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint 
John, Deceased, there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chûbb’s Corner, in 

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF Eighth Day of April A. D. 1922, at the 

ST. JOHN hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands
and premises conveyed by said mortgage, 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given known as the “Imperial Hotel Property,” 
that a Bill will be presented for enact- therein bounded and described rs
ment at the present session of the Pro- follows:—All that piece and parcel of 
vincial Legislature, the object of which iknd situate, lying and bring on the north 
Is to amend the “Saint John City Assess- ejde of King Square, in the said City of 
ment Act, 1918.” Saint John, and known on the plan of

(1) jo further define the profits in i0ts of the said City of Saint John as
relation to which income tax may be as- number three hundred and seventeen 
sessed. (817), being forty (40) feet in width on

(2) To provide that the Board of tj,e sald north side of King Square, and
* , „ , th, organization Assessors of Taxes may, if they deem it extending back, preserving the said

A meeting to further the o g ... desirable, send out their Notices, Tax wi(jth the length of one hundred (100) 
of a local committee for the Save me of Accountg through the mails by feet Together with all and singular the
Children” fund for Russian children was instead of having them served by | bmidings, fences and improvements
held yesterday afternoon at the residence the District Commissioners. thereon.
. .iirw.tr Th, following St- John, N. d., *tn Marcn, lme-of Mrs. j. F. Bullock. The following HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

members have been appointed: Rev. J. Common Clerk.
A. MacKelgan, Ret. R. A. Armstrong, 8-4-tf

Bill and A. C. Skelton. Others 
wlU be chosen later. Frank Grierson of 
Ottawa, who has been in the city for 
three days In connection with this work, 
left 'last night for Halifax.

<
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD,

gentleman. Main 2854-11.
22564—3—27

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, $14.^27 
23273—2—27

23436—3—28
Prince Edward.

WANTED—FURNISHED COUNTRY 
POTTAGE. House for summer. State location and 

particulars to Box V 87, Times Office.
23486—3—28

STORES and BUILDINGS
RENT—WAREHOUSE, 55x112

FOR SALE-SUMMER 
fronting on Kennebecasis River, five 

miles from city. Living room, kitchen, 
four bedrooms, large verandah. Water 
in house. Also fifty acres of land in 
same locality, capable of sub-division.— 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

22946—3—31

BARNS TO LET
FOR

ft, 2 floors, suitable for garage or 
storage.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 42 Ger
main St. 23454-3-81

FOR SALE-FOX TERRIER PUPPY. 
—Apply at 76 Germain St.

23283—2—25
BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm.—Main 1456.
3—6—t.f.

FOR SALE OR RENT—USED SEW- 
ing Machines; Singer Drophead, 

Beaver Automatic Lift, cheap for cash. 
Guaranteed in good order.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

23277—3—27

TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 
and Office, 61 Dock St—Apply Messrs.

28482—4—7
TO LET—GARAGES

PLACES IN-COUNTRY F. Fales & Sens, Ltd,
TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE. GEO. 

Carvill. 28404-8-27BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO RENT—LARGE STORE, 443 
Main street. Rent $35 month. Inqulr 

Main 2178-21. 23448—8—8
TO RENT — MY SEVEN ROOM, 

partly furnished desirably situated ail 
year round house opposite Westfield 
Country Club for summer.—Willlayn 
Crawford, Westfield Centre.

FOR SALE—NICE LITTLE Busi
ness, small capital, centrally located.— 

Apply Box V 26, Ti

FOR SALE—35 FT. CABIN CRUISER, 
Two Cylinder, 15 H. P. Motor, fully 

equipped, sacrifice price.—Box V 63, 
Times. 28151

OFFICES TO LET TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT WORK 
Room, heated, suitable for light manu

facturing. Wired for power.—Apply- 
Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

| 283408—8—27

mes.
28403—3—27« ■28 28501—3—81

FOR SALE — PLYMOUTH ROCK 
Eggs for setting, bred from govern

ment special laying strain, $1.25 per 
dozen. Also White Wyandottes, $1 per 
dozen. New laid eggs.—R. J. Danells, 
Sand Cove Road, W. E. 23158 8—27

TO LET—AT INGLESIDE, SUMMER 
Cottage (furnished)). To small family 

only—Phone 2396.________  28450—3—25

TO LET — COTTAGES, BROOK- 
22353—8—27

, CORNER OF WAT- 
28254—8—25

. STORE AND FLAT 
Waklm Building, Brussels 

28204—8—28

TO LET-—SH( 
erloo and Mil e St.

ville.—Phone 712. TO LET—FIN 
in new 

street, oposlte ]
Dated the Twenty-second Day of 

March, A. D. 1922. F Pure SBre<f Barmf inti ^ltite

FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes.—T. Collins & Co., N. Market St.

22641—3—28

►ver.
\F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer. TO LETTO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 68% 
Dock street, Phone.M. 2343.

IN MOST CKN- 
clty. State line of

STORE TO LET 
tral part of the 

busi*ss.—Apply Box V 64, Times.
28185—3—2*

3—81
Thomas 28373—3—30IN RE CANADIAN LETTERS 

PATENT No. 198575 AND 
199220; FOR HANCOCK

M-N-L INSPIRATORS

TO LET—FROKt MAY 1ST, OFFICE, 
Carriage Shed and Stable, 18 Peel St. 

Can be rented jointly or separately. Ap
ply to Secy. G. W. V. A., 27 Wellington 
^ 23445—4—1

1TO LET—TWO OFFICES.—APPLY 
23142—3—28

TO RENT—GROUND FLOOR OF- Row.
flee, Prince William street. Suitable ; ___ 

for insurance or law. Heated and light- 
ed.—Apply Post Office Box 1217. -----

23066—8—25

Montreal Mystery.
TO LET—LARGE.STORE.—APPLY

Kominsky Bros., ^728 Mal^>_3_2f
29 Prince William St.

Montreal, March 24—Mystery sur-
NOTICE is hereby given, that, in rounds th= from the "home of

compliance with the P*ten‘ Patent Orner l^riglois, 43 St. Mark street, in
spirators covered by the Letters Patent rented a room. He left on Feb.
£7: wUh toe*1 specifications 25, and has not been heard of since.

Lrttas'l’atent/sd'the*Factory of T. Mc- j A very enjoyable entertainment was

T McAVITY & SONS, LTD. Miss E. Earle and Messrs. Tindle, Betts,

■ SSTaE'S’ Use the Want Ad. Way

t
MISCELLANEOUS TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUT1 

Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd 
Smythe St. 23220-4-AUCTIONS FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 

and China Packed.—Tel. 2310-21.
22997—1—1»F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

| Auctioneer.
I If you hare real estate 
I for sale .consult us. High

est prices obtained for 
Office and Salesroom, 9f

Rev. W. B. Willlston, who has been in 
New Brunswick lately, left Vancouver 
yesterday with his wife and children to 
return to the far 
gaged in mis:

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21910—4—1 USE n, *ïïà*St.

ir5 ' ’-e he is en- :

Keel estate. 
Germai» aUaao Much 22nd. 19»

Î I /
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%

WOOD AND COAL> 'WOOD AND COALWANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * : FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING 
Wood, order any quantity.—From J. S. 

Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2686 
28409—4—6

Drive the Chill 
Away With

f.
I
-5

*9 FOR SALE—EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Dry Cut Wood.—Main 4471.Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 

■nAip and Service Offered hi? Shops and Specialty Stores. . Fundy* 28271—8—29m
rr FOR SALE—HARD $2, AND SOFT 

Wood |8; dry. All kinds. ’Phone M.
23168—8—28 The Price Label in the Coat Pocket —the low-priced sof tcoal that 

makes the quick, cheerful, com
fortable tire so much needed in 
early mornings and at night
fall these chilly spring days.

Call us for a load of Fundy. 
v Only. $12.00 a ton dumped.

Phone Main 3938

■ i
8869.AUTO STORAGE PAINTING
FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY OF 

PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, weU screened Broad Cove Coal.—Tele- 
Whitewashing; prompt, first class phone 2493-31. 28020—3—27

work. Prices low. Write “Renovators,"
168 Prince Win. street, St. John.

\ Inside the inside breast pocket of die Semi-ready gar
ment is the trade name and the exact value of each 
garment.
Without the name "Semi-ready” no garment can be 
warranted genuine Semi-ceady tailored by the Semi
ready Company.
For a quarter of a century this fair price po#ey Has pro
tected the Buyer from spurious imitation.

WANTED-—FEMALE /
AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, “at re- 
duoed. rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-11.

WANTED—AT ONCE, THREE wo
men or girls to wrap bread. Must lie 

steady workers. Good wages.—Apply1 
Dwyer's Bakery, Bentley St.

234T8—8—29

FOR SALE — LARGE LOAD OF 
Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood by 

the cord. Apply to M, 2440-43,28266—8—29
22644—8—27

BABY CLOTHING x I ■
PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TONING AND 
repairing. AU work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2£h 
large truck.—W. Y. Turner, Hears 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. Emmerson Fuel Co.Ltd%WANTED—GIRL, MUST HAVE RE- 

ferences,—Apply 121 Union St.
33462-8—27

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol- 
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

115 CITY ROAD.KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOADk 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd.,— THOROUGHLY RELI- 

stan woman, capable of tak- 
chafge of modern private 

small family. Wages ho object, 
’filing to pay highest salary to compet- 
it person.—Apply by letter, Box V 28, 

23346—3—27

K.
4421. City. The price is based on the eoet of the cidth in the gar

ment. The higher the cost per yard the higher the cost 
of the gaermenL And expert judges of wool and fabric 
value know what the doth is worth as well as what it 
costs. _ x.

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

v

PICTURE FRAMING
BARGAINS"legraph Office.

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
iarged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (Opp. Opera.)
4421.

JTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 
_tent stenographer with secretarial 

«rience. State experience and salary 
jected.—Box J 64, Times.

n 28411—3—27

INTED — CAPABLE GIRL ÔR 
ialeslady at once.—Apply I* C. 
îrpe, 189 Union. St. 23234—8—28

FINE SILK HOSE, 75c, IN BLACK, 
brown—At Wqtmore’s, $25 to $4522316—6—1navy, gray, 

Garden St.
Good quality, well screened, $1350 

per ton dumped, $11.00 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $1450 in bags.

for Badness SnHbNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to MeDtmgpB 
ft Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, cibr.l

-srBARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure ocercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins 6 Co, 
188 Union str**-.

and Top ContePLUMBING < 4
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to,—66 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

D. W. LAND. I
New York, March 24.

Open High Low
Am Bosch ................ 41% 43V, 41%
Am Ice ..........................noy, 111% 110%
Am Loco .....................108% -108% 108%
Am Int Corp ...... 42% 42% 42%
Am Sugar ........ 69% 70 69%
Am Wooi ................ 86% 86% 86%
Am Smelters ............51% 61% 61%

‘Am Sumatra ............ 82 82% S3
A«rp*valt ..................... 68% 69% 68%?
Atchison .......................  96% 86% 96%
Anaconda .............. .. 60% 61 60%
Am Telephone ....124% 124% 124%
Atlantic Gulf............ 28 28 28
Beth Steel ................ 68 69% 68
Halt ft Ohio ............ 38 38 37%
Bald Loco.....................106 108% 106
Can Pacific ................ 186 186% 186
Can Leather ............36% 86% $1%
Chic & E U C .... 22%
Chandler ............
C ft East Ill Pfd .. >2% 42% 42%
Cosden OU ................ 36% 35% 86%
Com Products ....104% 104 103%
Coco Cola ................ 46% 47% 46%
Cuban Cane'..............  16% 16% 16
Columbia Gas .........  82% 82% 82%
Erie Common ............11% 11%
Eridicott John............82% 82% 82
Gen Motors ;............ 10% 10% 10%

SECOND-HAND GOODS Great Moi-«a............72% 72% 72%
_____________________________________ . Inspiration .

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND Inter Paper .
‘hand goods at 10 \.\terloo St. Call or Invincible ...

28462—4—7 Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ..

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Midvale..........
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

RLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
m power machines, for pants and 
u-alls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co., 22 

23107—3—27

Comer Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Opea 
evenings M. 874.

:/i
CONTRACTORS .

The Aston
for outdoor wear

—to recasts the faafck* 
treed in young men’s 
dress. It features the 
double stitched edge and 
raised scams that look so 
smart in homespun 
weaves and the better 
‘grade of imported hand- 
woven fabrics. Mageea, 
Donegal», Harris Tweeds 
will be de rigueur'at the 
fashionable out - of - Soar 
functions.

rterioo St. J. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
fend Building Contractor in all 

branches. Alterations and store work 
promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
ledge Ave, Phone M. 470.

#

f

Victoria Nut Coal\COOKS AND MAIDS
PROFESSIONAL"23113—4—20

AID WANTED—YOUNG GIRL IN 
small adült family in flat. No wash- 
j. References. Must sleep out.—165 
dnster street, right hand bell.

BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
ered Accountants and Aüditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhil> 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

Per ton of 2,000 lbs. delivered.
VICTORIA SCREENED 
$11.50 per ton delivered.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

'Phone Main 2636 
“Good for Range or Heaters."

DANCING23468—8—27
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4882.—R. S. Searle.
22066—6—8ANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work.—Apply Mrs. J. . Zatzman, 77 
.gh St., Phone Main 8962-21.

/21890-4-1
28476—8—27« lb ROOFING

DYERSj^kTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

louse work.—Apply 41 Spring St.
23469-3—28

22%
72%

22%GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron Work.—-Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union street* Telephone 1401. -
28407—8—27

73% 72%NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
8-31

ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 8 
hamplaln. West. .

WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 
references,—Mrs J. L. McAvity, 88 
azen SL

iTAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 

Ltd., 17 Sydney St., Phone Main 366.
23186-4—21

HARD COAL23468—3—81

engravers f
11%

23452—3—28 WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
, nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.
F C WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 

rod Engravers, 59 Water street. Tide- 
phone M. 982.

If you require free burning dean 
coal, may we quote you.

Before ordering, telephone or write 
us. We have in stock QUALITY 
COAL, afl sizes.

/ANTED—A GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences, highest wages.—Mrs. Walter 

lolly. Apply Rothesay, Phone 64, or 20 
(onfield St, City.

4040 40
45 46% 44%
17% 17% 17%
46% 46% 46%
43% 48% 48%
29% 36% 28%
88% 88% 88%

Mid States Oil .... 18% 13% 18%
119% 119% 118% 
21% 21% 21%

N Y, N H & H .... 19% 20% 19%
North Am Co............64% 65 64%
Northern Pacific ... 75% 76% 74% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow 
Pere Marquette .... 87% 27% 27%

89% 39% 89%
' 48%

43% 48% 43%

1 Facing die Square.23856—3—27
write. , Limited.V ANTED—GENERAL MAID; RE- 

ferences; laundry out; good wages. 
Vpply Mrs. deB. Carritte, Rothesay, or 
i9 Water street
VANTED —GIRL FOR GÉNÉRAL 

house work.—Apply 180 Mill St.
< 23852—3—25

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’
COAL DEPT.8—29

FURNITURE repaired TJLPhone M. 3233.Mex Pete . 
Mo Pacific J

•2ÏSK, Kp&
Prices righti-Phone M. 341'2317g_8_27

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand, Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Storey 678 Main street. Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, >ld gold rod silver, 
musical instruments, (bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, ^all 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone 
2892-11.

COALVANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman to assist with general 

louse work.—Apply Mrs. Geo. M. Flood, 
23 Duke St 28869—8—27

8J% 87% 87%
63% 68% 68%
17% 17% 17%

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AH

SPRINGHILL ’, RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

general truckingRANTED — A COOK, GENERAL.
References required.—Mrs- H. W. 

JciaeEai, Rothesay, N. B.

Pûnta Sugar
Pacific OU .................86% 46
Retail Stores
Rock Island ................ 40 ,40 40
Roy Dutch NY ..62% 62% 62%
Rep I & Steel ..... 60% 61% 60% 
Southern Pacific .... 86% 86% 86%'

......... 1«% 106 --------
S»% 21%

..........24% 24% 24%

.........  48% 48 42%
Tex Pac C ft Oil .. 26% 25% 25%
Union Pacific 
United Druk *..... 68% 68% 68%
Utah Copper ...... 62% 63% 62%

60% 61% 60%
94 94% 98%
18 18 18
67% 57% 67%

AND GENERAL TRUCK-MOVING
ing done.—Phone 1420-21.23818—3—29

28169—8—28
WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK— 

Apply Hopper’s Restaurant Mill St.
23246—3—26 R. P. 4 W. F. STARR*Wanted—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. WilUams, 16 Dock 

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE street St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.
Works. Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. En- 
rod Machinists, Iron and Brass

1»*%Studebaker ./.. 
Southern Ry . 
Sinclair Oil ... 
Texas Co ....

IRON FOUNDERS LIMITED21%vANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
A. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg St

28181—8—28
159 Union St49 Smythe St

DRY WOOD182% 182% 182%t’ANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 
with knowledge of cooking, for gen- 

ral house work.—Apply Mrs. Wm. F. 
loberta, 4 Douglas Ave.

SILVER-PLATERSgineers a 
Foundry. We have some choice, hard 

wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
, range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy soft wood.

GOLD,/ SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good, as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines. TJ.

U S Rubber ..
U S Steel..........
Union Oil ....
Westinghouse .
Sterling—458%.
New Yqrk.Funds—2% per cent.

23189—3—28 ■* i,.::

LADDIES' TAILORING
WANTED—MALE HELP

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring rod Fur* Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Taifor, 5^"6er- 

main. .

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced traveller for New—Bruns

wick with established connection 
imongst wholesale rod retail grocery and 
confectionery trades. Man «with motor 
car preferred. State salary land experi
ence.—Box V 48, Times. 23497—3—26

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, March 24. 

88% 88% 38% City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- 

dry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street'

Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar .... 26
Brompton
Brazilian
Bell Telephone ....106% 106% 106%
Peter Lyall ................. 82 38% 82
Can’S S Com............  14% 14%
Can Car Com............
Can Cem Com ....
Dom Canners ............

24%
20% 20

MARRIAGE LICENSES 87 87 86%

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 830 
a. m. to 1030 p. m. dally.—Wassons, 

Til Main St rod 19 Sydney St

WANTED — TWO MIDDLE-AGED 
to seU small household article In 

'ountty. Big commissions.—Phone M.
23614—8—26

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
- Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street ___________ TJ.

men
20%21

68 68
27 26%

1288.
68% I Textile ............
94 Winnipeg Elec
•1 I Dom Iron Com .... 23 ........................1
86% Dom Iron Pfd 6 p. c. 70 70 70
66% 1922 Victory Loan—99.95.

86% 86% 86 1928 Victory Loro—99.75.
22% 22 1984 Victory Loro—100.50.

6% 1927 Victory Loan—101.
198» Victory Loan—103.46.
1937 Victory Loan—106.20.
1604 Victory Loan—99.80.
1981 Dominion Loan, 6 p. c.—98.25.

188 138 13864Detroit -------
Gen Electric 
Laurentlde .
Mon Power.................86%
Breweries 
Price Bros
Quebec Railway ... 22
Riorden ........................ 6%. 6
Span River Pfd .... 84% 84% 84%

68 63 63
19% 20% 19%

108% 108% 108%

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS. 
Apply in own hand writing, Box V 71, 
iucs. 23608—8—27

mattress repairing 35 36 3594
81

86%
56%PILES!®!

quirad. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve iyou

Toronto. Simple box free If you mention this 
I paper and enclose 2c. stamp tor poetaga.

ÀtL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made ana repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat; 
lv done, twenty-five years* experience.-- 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

IAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

.vriting show cards fqr us. No can
vassing. We instruct rod supply 
with work. West Angus Showcard 
vice. 87 Colbomc Bldg, Toronto.

56% 1
WELDING

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetyleni pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Cos, Ltd, 48 Kin, 
Square.

Steel Canada 
Smelting ... 
Shawlnigan .

587.1—5—T.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED MILLINERY
FOR BETTERWANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur desires position. Can furnish re
ferences.—Care Box V 32, Times. Coal and Dry W. a

!ACCOUNTANT (ENGLISH) RE- 
qûires position. Considerable experi

ence, credits and costs.—Apply Box V 36 
Time*. 23368-3-31

1

PAINTS Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *850 TO 
*4 fkK'ncr Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6-9-1022
Phone

^RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in beg».

SITUATIONS VACANT
AEARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
time writing show cards; no ean-

PlANO MOVINGwill

assing; we instruct you and supply you 
0th work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 
College St, Toronto.

BY EXPERI-PIANOS ' MOVED 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason

able price—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, 
Phone M. 1788. 22146—4—6

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Stem

269

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st. General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackmouse, M. 4421. ,_______ |____

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
FLATS WANTED DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coal; 
WeU Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT IN 
North End or vicinity of Mill street, 

family of thrta—Bo^ V 89, Times.
-28447—3

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
3, care Times. 28—TJ.

MOVING BY EXPERI-PIANO
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4768.

Tel. M. 1227-28

^^^^^^^vro^h^be^soa^oe^^

™ on the market, ask for a ton of — 
our McBero Pictou. After that 
you wfil burn no other.
Call Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
Stark, Mgr. 94 Smyth* St M

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 

girls, two large unfurnished rooms 
with private family. Rent reasonable.— 
Apply Box V 88, Times. 8—28

I
WANTED C A.

WANTED—A MARRIED COUPLE 
desift: between now and April first, 

,right airy furnished rooms or suite 
nuipped for light housekeeping. Reply 
o Box V 42, Times, giving full para 
cdlars. 28603-8-27

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $6.16 half 

ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ùs a call.—M. .8806, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

Charles De Lestevrie, minister of fin
ance, wlU head the French delegation to 
the Genoa coefemce.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4609 8—8—18»
Jse the Want Ad. Way TJSE Ad WaJ
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Nothing Is More 
Necessary

than that the children have proper apparel for. 
all kinds of weather.

Bring your Boy or Girl to us for durable, 
attractive Raincoats, in many styles.
Also Rain Hats, Rubber Boots and Rubbers.

We hâve the Goodrich “Straight- 
Line” Rubbers, with the extra 
heavy Heels and Soles.
“Double the Wear in Every Pair”

I
çi

ESTET ® CO., - 49 Dock St
High Standard Rubber Goods.

3-25.

Broad$

Cove
SOFT COAL 

The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ud.

COAL
Cft LIMITED

M 1913. 68 Prince William St
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAftCH 24, 1922 ■—

£54 T55jyss?^s s' ^^iN&MœœAVE ' FrH^FtlFES’ ~rt
private ownership of power distribution REST IN SAME CjKAVE day hundreds of men and w m tcrred in thc Bame grave, side by side, 
locally, and not with the merits of pri- ______ viewed the reI?a*ns-.c»=h body reposing

Suicide and Murdered Man W
a aa cx ^ Buried With hrit;d 7 77
ferent V Ceremonies Verun and Klasztorny, the dead Rus-

The whole report .teems to base Its ’ sians; were given a recent burial, many jg .n
arguments and conclusions on the urgent Galt, Ont., March 24. — The double fellow countrymen friends of the hlch lt it „e likely to have their
need of conserving and protecting the f.meral of the murderer and victim of mer, attending his burial at Mount View whlcn permit i 
privately-owned utility interests. We Saturday night’s tragedy at 22 Shade cemetery. Rev. W. H. Snelgrove, Angli- 
base our arguments and conclusions on 
the fact that it is the public interest 
which i£ entitled to first consideration, 
and we take it that tne public is not to 
be considered as consisting solely of 
holders of stock in utility corporations.
That class will have to look elsewhere 
than to the people for sympathy and 
protection for what tney are pleased to 
consider their rights.

The organised campaign against pub- | 
lie ownership is not confined to St John ! 

to Canada, but is practically world- 
We look for backers of such a

1 WE10
;

Camel Walk Forbidden»
Winnipeg, March 24—The “Game1 

Walk” is forbidden in the public danct 
halls of
license inspector, has ruled that this new

- You are cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Bakingi

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking

fKU demonstration is held.

&

Powder, under whose auspices

Mailordersiinor 
wide.
movement in the ranks of those whose 
interests lie with the corporations whose 
field of operation is or is apt to be in
fringed upon by the applicatioh of public 
ownership to public utilities.

St John, N. B, March 23, 1922.
JOHN N. FLOOD.

At the Following Stores:
P. NASE & SON, LTD., 

North End.

Out-of-town Men i Write 
861 9t Catherine St, 
Montreal, for sample*," 
style-book and patented 
self-measurement forms.

M. E. GRASS, 
16 Germain Street. 

FORRESTALL BROS.,
198 Rockland Road.

M. A. MALONE,
516 Main Street. \

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
. 239 Charlotte Street. :

i
/w iv1

i
--------------------------------------------- ------- MR. HAYES SPEECH.

Ü» Fredericton Mail:—Mr. R* T. Hayes, 
one of the members for St. John City, 

cut the rates about half. Hamilton, l does not often speak in the House, when 
believe, showed a suil greater saving he. does take part in a debate he sa>s 

, ... o . something. His speech of yesterday was
under public ownership. . . one Df the most interesting and com-

tt ,ta'“. that PrlvBte thtotv- Prehensive which has emanated from a
Quebec delivers powerata coat-thirty , ^ member during the present ses- j
tw° per cent, ‘o^.than™ Ontario un , ^ Mr Haycs jg a broad guage repre- | 
der pubhc ownership, and t Q sentative, who seems to be anxious to ;
bee eighty-four per cent, more power is promote the welfare not only „f the con- ;
used than in Ontario. I think the r gtltue he g0 worthily represents, but i
explains the former. the province as a whole.

Why do they go out of the way to 1 *_________ , .---------------
compare Ontario with Quebec? Why ANGLICANS AND UNION, 
not give some figures illustrating the re- . ;
duced rates estabUshed in cities like Bishop Clark, delivering his annual, 
Toronto, Hamilton, etc., after private charge to the Anglican Synod of Niagara , 
distribution of electrical energy had this week, said the past year had been 
been abolished in favor of distribution one of progress. As to the church union, ; 
by the municipalities of the same the bishop said it ought to be clear to , 
energy? \ thoughtful workers in this great cause

That is the proper basis of comparison that the end In view would require much . 
if we are to arrive at a true appraisal time as well as patient waiting for its , 
of the merits of pubuc ownership. St. attainment.

1

It claims that public ownership elim
inates all Incentive to gain and throttles 
initiative.
an abnormally developed incentive te 
gain on the part of the Power Company

Power Co. Friends Search , oumelves'from the Power Com-

the U. S. for Propaganda paw ^ bhmtly Etateg that <<pri.
Atrninst Municipal Owner- vately-owned and operated companies in 

o every case are delivering power to their
ship. I customers at a considerably lower cost'

r per K. W. H. than is the case with gov
ernment electric utilities.” I wonder 

To the Editor of The Times i what power users in Toronto, Hamilton
Q. There has beeu circulated anony- and a host of other Ontario cities think 
^ ramDhteU which on first of this. The city of Toronto had hydro

mously a Uttle pamp t, Heaven power distributed by a private com-
glance looks hkc ™ t) {„ the panv and undertook its own distribution,
tmanufactured, we suspect) for tne P ^ ^ r competition with
‘’Th" ^"'contains a synopsis of a' the company, with the result that they 

report prepared by two American en#- —
neers, Messrs. Murray and Flood, which 
aims to establish as a fact that pri
vately-owned electric utilities are better 

economical than publicly- 
owned electric utilities. Synopses are, 
generally speaking, apt to be misleading 
and when the synopsis consists of a mass 
of carefully-selected portions of the 
whole and is dished up by an agency 
which is known to be absolutely biased 
and has a motive in creating a desired 
impression, then it must be looked upon 
with absolute mistrust.

At the outset it states that govern
ment ownership and management of elec
tric utiUties as exemplified by the 
Hydro-Electric Power. Commission of 
Ontario is not a success in the matter 
of either service or cost. I wonder what 
the customers of the H. B. P. C. of O. 
think of this. In any case I think we 
can safely assumç that Ontario has, by 
the early adoption of the principle of 
public ownership, taken time by the 
forelock and gained many years’ start 

development that might have 
through private exploitation of her 

water powers. The H. E. P. C. of O. 
has at least the full sympathy and sup
port of the Ontario public and their 
achievement stands as their justification.
The industrial growth, stability and 
prosperity Of Ontario vindicates the 
faith of the people who backed them.

It then goes on to admit that while the 
H. E. P. C. of On. has displaced certain 
private utilities whose operation was far 
inferior to it, yet no such system is ap
plicable in the U. S. because it is sub
versive to American policy and custom.
The same argument can scarcely be as
sumed to hold for St. John.

The most important deduction made is 
that privately-owned utilities, with rates 
under the control of public service com- 
raijr ons (we presume similar to our 
r3 die utilities board) furnish the only 
caaible means of administering a public 

utility while at the same time protecting 
the shareholders of the utilities which 
are at present serving the public. We 
admire the frankness of this admission.
However, in view of oûr past bitter ex
perience, we are not particularly inter
ested in protecting stockholders to opr 
own detriment, nor have we much faith 
left in the protection afforded by 
legislative bodies in the matter of rates.
If the Power Company today were earn
ing all the dividends allowed them by 
the decision of the supreme court we 
would be paying even higher rates than 
we are paying today. Lack of suitable 
opportunity is all that, has protected us 
from their further extortion.

LIGHTS ON HYDRO Well, lack of initiative and
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(< I> Coffee Walnuts
The perfect Sunday morning cup of coffee, rich cream• 
and all To which Qanong’s have added choice 
morsels o 
ness o f t 
varieties

1
Ton any 

come - « • [iN ■Wi—li if meaty walnuts. Then, the exquisite smooth 
he “Q.B.” coating! One of □anong’s 130 
of “Q.B."’ nmfections.

Theÿ scour the world for flavours 
—you only go to the stote!

Almonds from Italy and Spain, cherries and'hut-meats from 
France, cacao beans from Brazil and the Indies, molasses from 
Barbadoes, coffee beans from India, Trinidad cocoanut, peanuts 
from Virginia, New Brunswick’s maple sugar— .
To gladden the palate of the true chocolate lover, the world is 
ransacked for Nature’s sunniest smiles !
After 50 years’ of candy-making, Ganong Brothers offer you 
in their famous sweets the choicest of Earth’s bounties. 
Flavours subtle or distinctive, pungent or mellow, according to 
tastes that differ—each imprisoned in “G.B." chocolate coating.

» “ G.p."—meaning Ganong’s Best. As a mark of identification, 
as a guarantee of quality.

Ganong Bios., Limited, St. Stephen, N.B.
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Our New Fabrics 
For Spring 1922

t i

;
) A

V
The Makers’Mark 

an every piece. (J I
IA i
A>j At oil 

Good Candy 
Places.

>
AA 0

Ganon§s Chocolatés
' *7he Qift of Qladness

Now Showing From Coast to CoastAi
our

A»
i]

$AI

Special l

%
Made to Measure

This mammoth tailoring institution—the largest in Canada can 
offer values at $15 Made-to-Measure that no other organization any
where in the country can equal. Our immense output enables us to 
operate on a small margin of profit—the result is the lowest price in 
Canada at which good, dependable clothes can be made.

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. M/

CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS
COAST

(

4I?Res from coast TO

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

t

\
♦

Spring and 
Fall O’Coats

Specially priced to 
dear at $&50, $10 
and $15. Values up 
to «sa

We have a few
ready-to-wear suits, 
values up to «30. 
Clearing at this in
comparably low price. 
See them-—$15.

J

r POOR DOCUMENT
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ODD PANTS 
$3.50 

ODD VESTS 
Sl.SO

-.v..

BAR‘GOOD
HN CANADA

I

Goodyear Cord Tires 
are lower in price and 
higher in quality than
ever before. 4000
selected dealers sell

j

#

*>
£

them.4

>
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
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Grand Formal Opening 
of the St. John 
Motor Show.

A DAY; HE /

1OCKEY.
Vancouver Defeats St Pats

The Vancouver Millionaires took the 
id In the Stanley cup series last even- 
ig by defeating1 the St Patrick's team 
Toronto by a score of 8 to 0. The 

ane was played in Toronto and was 
irked by the number of players draw- 

penalties. The next game will be 
ea Saturday night under western

which is being anticipated with the keenest interest both in 
motor and social circles, will take place at the Armories on

Monday Evening, April 3
at 8 o’clock, and, ha the attend an ce will number thousands ^ 
from the dty and Maritime Province points, you will And it 
to your advantage to secure yo ur tickets at once and to be on 
hand early.?

iy Gentlemen, 50c.; Ladies, 25c.es.
International Games.

ostflH~March 34 — An International
tey doubleheader was scheduled for 
ght at the Boston arena. The Vic
ia of Montreal were to oppose the 
v* A. A. and the Grey School of 

was pitted against Cambridge 
ichooL

LING.

Another new and inter
esting feature.

A Tea 
Room

Arranged by the St. 
John Automobile 
Trade Association, \
Limited, under the
Management of the i wUI j* conducted by 
Commercial Club, I the ladies of Fundy 
St. John. Chapter, L O. D. E.

Games Last Evening.
>the Clerical League the Railway 

Clerks took four points from Good- 
Si Company. The winners totaled 
and the losers 1,179. 
tiie Y. M. C. L House League the 
•ows took three points from the 
s. The winners totaled 1,872 and 
isers 1,264.
the Garrison League the 14th. Field 
ulance won all four points from A. 

The winners totaled 1,268

3^
■
T

cor nTTOÇ XT7TM | ber of years in Prelate, Sasic, where
iULUiLKù W UN I Dr Anderson owned a drug store and

ANOTHER GAME^É^d-toigi^-yi-;

Trim Times Teem by Two- “fitï
' pin Margin—Win Two of pacts to enter them upon Nova Scotia 

„ tracks, with several probable contestsThree-Lrame aeries. - over the New Brunswick-Malne circuit.
V" The speedy animals are already filtered 

Sound the-last post! Fire a vojky and for tbe mall stakes In Queb«, but wlU 
bare your heads, ye vaUant soliders of be conditioned and raced In Nova Scotia

$ye,-,£ szXTitoSs •SMrtra.'TSvttSt ggfeugasayg
etctutaa sASmss
solutely full of holes, flickered for a ont" 
moment, gasped, gave up the ghost and l- 
were laid fo rest with full military 
honors. j,

It was a disastrous day for the might 
of the pen. With honors even in two 
previous contests, there was the possibil
ity that the sage who said something 
about the pen being mightier than the 
sword would be justified. But his range 
of vision into the future was limited or 
he might have amended Jiis wise saw to 
read, “Verily I say unto you, the pen 
IS mighter than the sword, but tie!, 
motor truck has It over the typewriter 
like a tent."

The encounter took place on the Vic
toria alleys and was fought out in three 
phases. In the first the khald boys
emerged with a thirty-three pin margin .Ottawa, Mardi 34—The romantic at- 

the Times aggregation. The lat- mosphere surrounding the “riders of the 
t OA T S Morrison of ter had four of its regular crew on the plains," which has been lately played up
ionVeal March 24-J. 8. Morrison of firing Um relnforeed by a «en* whose fa, books and moving picture, of Canada, 
•onto, Is leading_ the Canad aia 6ole6daim to a news hound was has led to the duping of the American
lt.c.ur .ch=s® ^“"Jî^rteTterday He the fact that he once wrote a btïhdi or pubUc by a number of imposters. By 
. the eighth round here yesterday He b lj notes tbat appeared in these representing themselves to be of fleers of 
won one ^me more than h,s ne«- The soldiersm anchored by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police

rival R. J. Spencer of Winnipeg. thejr and arm-waving Captain these imposters have been able to gain
■,a. L « Winter. * entry'to tic best families of the United

The scribes annexed the second and Statés «TBetter tiemseWea flnandaÜy. 
Montreal Boxing Commission third sections of the argument and when Commissioner A. F. Ferry stated that a

_ . M . o,__Formation of a the grand total was amassed, it was number of such cases have been brought

t. AM.™™L»«, -k- "* » ■“"Vi border. I. It w- lmd tb.t
"'"b Th» pdïtfto 'stand to Station end eck- "» F™» »“! " Impoeler «Id had

DiiKincfoin Tj ipirnrd local armory. None oi the scores were brll- . . , , , • 1.- _i_ Rubinstein; Fred Kicaaro, local _____  ,, aiffwnt halls from claiming to be a Captain Mackay, anoter and Dr. Demartgny. Fifteen 1n1,al”t-^an^. vZ member of the R. C. M. P. and an ex-
1 bouts will be'the limit instead of ?"«• “J1 sort Canadian army officer, who bed been
as heretofore. In three of the last ^°T“*ut itwt>sa STtim^ w^imt /Conducting a lecture tour throughout the 

r .local bouts U. S. pugilists have spirit of rivMry at aU tim« ^ New England states during the last few
tit local men and on each occasion what lt shoifld be In the best regolated monthg Travfiing under false colors he

visitor has quit, rendering urgent ^a™^lesL,o^”e Î£Phas been the guest of honor at a number 
necessity for a local boxing commis- game. We hateto publish the scores but concerts and banquets presided over 

l to control the sport here toey are: / by governors of states and mayors, and
is even alleged to have been received by 

n ' President Harding.
761-8 ' Warned to Leave State.
77 2-3 
77 3-8 
702-8

>any.
the losers 1,067. R. C. O. C. No. 2 
three points from R. C. A. S. C. 

winners totaled 1,281 and the losers 
. R. C. O. C. No. 1 took all four 
s from R. C. E. The winners tot- 
1,254 and the losers 1,176.

XING.
Ladies Elect

e St. Andrew’s Ladies Curling club 
H* annual meeting last night. Sev- 
nfc\ v trophies have been presented 
wxt year and the club decided to 
the Montreal ladies competitions 

tiso Invite the Montreal club to St

MPOSTERSDUFEic election of officers resulted as fol- 
: President- Mrs. R. j. Hooper, re
ed; vice-president, Mrs. J. Pope 
les, re-elected; secretary, Miss C. O» 
ilvem; treasurer, Miss Jean White; 
mittee of management, Mrs. J. R. 
cock, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. J. M. 
ce, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. 
Welding Rankine. The other commit- 
will be appointed at the meeting on 

first Thursday in December, 
ea was served under the convener- 
> of Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine and 
;. J. M. Magee presided over thepour-

Use Romance Surrounding 
R. C.. M. P. to Better Fin
ancial Position.

ESS.
Toronto Man Leading over

R.CA.S.CSKBTBALL.
JL N. B. Girls Win.

’he co-eds of the University of New 
ins wick evened up with the Byng 
a of this dty by defeating them In 
idericton last evening by a score of 
to 6. The Byng girls defeated the U. 
B. girls here recently, so honors are 

v even.

71Garnett .. 
Alderman 
DeVenne . 
Sweet ....
Capt. Winter ..

78
78 Boston, March 21—Daniel A. Mackay, 

who, styling himself a former captain of 
I toe Royal Canadian M counted Police, re
lated Ms supposed experiences to mapy 
New England gatherings, gained the 

j fidence of Governor Coolidge and Mayor 
: Peters, and headed municipal commit
tees, his been advised to leave the state, 
it was said at the offices of the commis
sioner of public safty today.

„„ , „ A long list of lectures which Mackay 
285 781-81 bad ahead of him has been cancelled, it 
— * is ûnderstood. Since his appearance in

this vicinity several years ago, he had 
been appointed a vice investigation of
ficer, at Camp Devens; a special police 
officer li^ this dty during the police
men's strike, and chairman of tie dty

79
67

890 862 368 1120
Tides

con-

288 791-8 
186 62 
282 771-8 
227 75 2-8

Maritime Play-Ofi
•he Y. M. C. A. Seniors are in re- 
it of a letter from the Halifax Y. M. 
A. referring to the maritime play-off, 

It is thought that arrangements will 
„*Se for a play-off here in the near 
re. Home and home games will 
rtibly be played.

Trojans Away.
he Trojan basketbaU team left tills 
mlng for Woodstock to play the team 
that town this evening. The Trojan 
-up will be:—
orwards — Urquhart, Flemming and 
,w; Centre — Malcolm; Defence — 
rr, Garrett and MacGowan.
EBB ALL

McCafferty .... 77 
DeWolfe 
Clarke 
Jennings 
Jarvis .

60
74
70
76-

857 884 877 1118
- AN ARDENT HORSEMAN.

(Amherst News)
The advent of Dr. William Anderson, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Anderson, 
of Amherst, has been hailed with delight 
by tiie horse lovers of the community. 
Dr. Anderson, and his wife, who recently 
arrived In town, after spending a num-

Hendersons
New Spring StylesExhibition Games

kt Mobile:
Louis Americans ....... 4

ihocker, Bayne and Severoid ; Ruether, 
see and Hungeriing, Taylor.
At St Petersburg:
tshington ...............
ston-Nationals ...
“ourtney, Phillips and Pidnich; Tor- 

Miller, Oescheger and Gowdy.

eckers.

Pasteurized 
Milk J

Not Boiled Milk

22

Nattyx 
New

6 l 
8 1

Suits
Soldiers In Tournament

A scientific pfocess is Pasteurisa

tion, nor does it affect the Vita

mines or Vital Force—

There’s something unusually 
trig and trim about these smart 
new suits of solid eolored 
browns, greens, greys and pen
cil stripes, beautifully tailored 
and finished. JIhk Suits come 
in'*two button double-breasted 
and single-breasted, with high 
waist effect Priced—

a of the 118 men st the Lancaster 
* C. R. hospital entered for the check- 
tournament being held there under the 
. auspices of the Red Cross hospital 
nmlttee. The affair haa reached the 
ol-flnals. A great deal of enthusiasm 
: been shown by the players.

JRF.

But It makes milk Clean and Safe.

PACIFIC DAIRIES.
LIMITED

Grandcourt Wins
(Tie Liverpool spring cup feature of 
. opening day at Liverpool yesterday 

by Grandcoert, with Trespas-s won 
second. $30 to $45150 Union Str«*»t 

St. John.jpALES, \ \ • FRANCE, 3
oaris, March 28—Wales defeated 
mce 11 to 8 In an International rugby 
tch here today. A. E. Henderson

$04 King Street 
Ready-made Clothes,1 Gent’s 

Furnishings and Custom 
Tailoring.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

. Hate end Cape. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trouser., Uelon Mede Overall* and (How.

°lnb Begs end Salt Cases, etc. Lowest prie* la town for high gmde

» J It- -11Look for Thone 3(00
^fHllnOllflnO 7 WATERLOO IS gfoafunioo St) 3-25

i!

lEsupgiOpera HouseHEAL CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MAY McAVOY 
AND SERIAL STORY TODAY

Fun and Tingling Excitement Galore!

TODAY and 
SATURDAY\<1

i-w'nHEWS
OASIS"

tA&cuaf&c( /from Ji 
\&c&/qrJb/jnyr f

\
V
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-0// i m muStU'i ;
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A/
Hell’s Oasis was 
a bad town until 
She came,, and r

Mat 2.15 tthen- 5c, I5c 
Eve. 7, 8,45..$0, $5e, 25c

X
Better see it

/
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Featured Attraction
Charlie Gets in a Mix-up at the Masquerade Bait 

Laugh Upon Laugh lTAYLOR’S DOC CIRCOS Chic and Dainty

MAY McEVOYCHAPLIN
These dogs do everything but talk. The High Dive and Wire 

Walking, the Waltzing and Somersauling numbers 
will hold you spellbound.

THE ONLY DOG DOING A CHAIR ^BALANCING STUNT.

In the Charming Comedy

'A PRIVATE SCANDAL”
XfiT ITH THIS STAR WE 
VV have Kathlyn William», 

Bruce Gordon, Ralph Lewis and 
other stars. A sweet innocent lit
tle story making excellent week
end amusement lor every bo ry. A 
tive-reelcr.

Chapter 14—"Winners of the W est”—'•Indian Serial

In His Latest Scream

"The IDLE CLASS”
TT HAS BEEN A YEAR since 
1 Charlie has made a new com-This is a big time act and every dog lover will want to see it. 

Great for die Kiddies—Better for the Elders.
--------------ALSO--------------

TONY SARG'S ALMANAC—“THE FIRST CIRCUS” 
i' In Shadowgraphs.

edy so everybody Is pretty hungry 
for some of hls drolleries. In this 

' 2-feeler he is a veritable riot of
merriment.

ORDINARY PRICES:
10c. and 15c. 
15c. and 25c.

. . 5c, 15cSpecial Matinee at 2.15 ...
The Dog Circus VaH appear Once only each Evening at 8.40k

Matinee
Evening

V

THE EMPRESS
“BLIND HUSBANPS”

WITH

STROHEIM

Wait
$t John’s

Picture
House QUEEN SQUARE

“Not only Good Pictures but the BEST” 

TOpAY and SATURDAY

When a husband becomes neglectful, unloving, - shall the 
wife accept attentions from another man. This is the ques
tion that is solved m this big special. u

Alad^MUTT AND JEFF 
Price 20c—Matinee, Regular Price

-8—25
I:

4

GAIETY SATURDAY
. if:FRIDAY

>
HOOT GIBSON

-------- IN-------- /

w SURE EIRE 99 ,>■

* ■ ” -

m
FRANKLIN FARNUM in “VANISHING TRAILS” 

“MUTT AND JEFF” :

>

committee on Patriot’s Day celebration eta, containing hundreds of diamonds, 
in 1919. Although an alien he took part Twenty-five of the stones ranged in sire 
in the political campaign of 1920. For a from two to twelve karats, eight weigh- 
time he was associated with the United 
States Shipping Board of flees here.

"THE BROADWAY PEACOCkC’>wiluam fox production.ing more than eight karats. Most of 
the gems were unset, but fifteen were set 
in platinum rings of elaborate designs.

Pearl White in the
“Broadway Peacock”

BIG SEIZURE OF
DIAMONDS MADE

Brazil Man Taken in New 
York—Alleged Illegal Im
portation. ’

FORMER NOV Ax SCOTIA 
MAYOR AND RAILWAY

MANAGER DBAD AT 85
KentvMe, N. S-, March 24.— J. W. 

King, first mayor of Kentville, and at 
one time general manager of the Wind
sor and Annapolis Railway, now includ
ed In the Dominion Atlantic line, died 
here yesterday aged 85. Mr. King was 
a lawyer and a native of Scotland.

The Story of a mad passion which transformed a beautiful 
woman into a cruel tigress.

•V 1 1

New York, March 24. — Diamonds 
whose wholesale value was estimated be- 
tween $85,000 and $110;000 were seized A Speedy One. -
yesterday by customs officials. Francisco Sussex Record:—Dr. D. H. McAlister 
Chamle, forty, a rubber dealer of Para, last week added to hls stable of speedy 
Brazil, alleged to have Illegally imported ones, a very promising youngster that 
the gems, was aVrested while trying to when developed should make good. The 
dispose of them In a West Twenty-third, hew arrival is a brown gelding, four 
street jewelry shop. 'years old, raised in Kentucky, and bred

Chamle is said to have had in his pos-1 in the purple. “Exterminator” was raced

Serial—9 th Episode 
HURRICANE 

HUTCH

PRICES:
Afternoon, 1 show 2.30, 15c 
Night, 7. 8.45 20c

SATURDAY MATINEE CHILDREN 10c.

session eight envelopes, a knotted hand- some last season and made an excellent 
kerchief and a hatband fitted with pock- showing, as a three year old.

PALACE SATURDAYFRIDAY

WILLIAM DUNCAN
AND

EDITH JOHNSONFinal Reductions
------ IN------

Waterproof Garments
Prices and Qualities that Shoud Interest Every 

Man and Woman in St. John

NO DEFENCE”«$

A story with a punch. A film of action. A photodrama 
of suspense and stirring scenes. Love, adventure and daring 
deeds of the open blended in happy combination.

a

200 Children’s Coats, $5.98........................... Sale Price $2.98
300 Misses and Young Men’s Coats, $7.98. . Sale Price 3.98 
500 Ladies’ Tweed; all colors, $9.98 
250 AH Rubber, in black and broWn, $9.00. . Sale Price 6.98 
300 Men’s Coats in full Tweed and Cravinette, $14.00

to $22.*00 ............... ................... ......................... AU at 9.98

SERIAL STORY—“WINNERS OF THE WEST’

MON:—^William HartSale Price 7.48 Usual Prices

DOUGLAS MACLEANUNIQUEThese coats are all Dominion Rainsters. 
Guaranteed best quality and latest styles. Re
member these pricès will never come again in

-IN--------

“ONE A MINUTE”TODAY
A DOUBLE 

HEADER 
PROGRAM

Matinee.. 2, 3.30 
Evening.. 7, 8.30

St. John.- A zippy film-tonic of essence of joy, 
distilled from love and human nature, 
prescribed for every man, woman or 
child who feels the need of a laugh.United Sales Company

105 CHARLOTTE ST. Opposite DuSerin Hptel. I -------  ADDED ATTRACTION -------
CLYDE COOK in “The Huntsman”8-26 Regular Prices
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1LOCAL NEWS IS SENT UP ON Two Splendid Week-End Offerings

Silk SATIN DeCHENE
36 inches Wide

. $2.00 per yard

\

ELKAY’S
Straw Hat Dye

For coloring Straw, Leather, Wood, etc. Sixteen colors

vENGAGEMENT.
Mm. Clarence H. Dixon announces 

the engagement of her daughter, Flor- 
J., to John E. Belyea, the wedding 

to take place on April IS.

A PAPER MILL.
The Fredericton Gleaner hears that a 

paper mill to employ more than 500 
people will be the- next Bathurst industry 
and that the work of construction may 
be begun early in the summer.

THREE HAVE REPLIED. 
Messrs. Sears, McLellan and Corbet, 

candidates in the coming civic elections, 
hale informed the United Organisations 
that they will be at Pythian Hall Mon
day evening to state their attitude re
garding the distribution of the power 
from Musquash.

STREET WORK SOON. 
Commissioner Frink said today that 

he planned starting permanent street 
work as soon as the frost was out of the 
ground. The laying of asphalt macadam 
on streets provided for, in his appropria
tion would likely be the first work done. 
Prince William street, which is now in 
rather a bad condition, will be one of the 
first to receive attention.

WILL TRY TO ATTEND. 
Mayor Schofield said this morning 

that he had received an invitation to at
tend a public meeting at which the can
didates in the coming civic election 
would be asked to express their plat
forms, and that he would be present if 
he could cancel a previous engagement 
which he has for that date. In connec
tion with speaking at the meeting he 
said that he would decide that question 
in the meantime.

MRS. AMELIA AUSTIN.
The death of Mrs. Amelia Austin oc

curred this morning at her home, 108 
Pitt street. She was the widow of 
Henry A. Austin, and is survived by 
son, Ralph Waldo of Saskatchewan; 
one daughter, Miss Edna, at home, and 
one sister, Mrs. G. E. King of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Austin was an actlye member of 
Centenary church, and until lately was a 
member of the boards of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, the Home for Incur
ables/and the Old Ladies’ Home, and 
always took a deep Interest in the work 
and welfare of those institutions. The 
funeral will be held from her late resi
dence on Saturday afternoon at 8.15 
o’clock. ...................

>
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Grant Committeed for Trial 
This BÉoming. Hose

35c. Bottle Evidence Given as to Mar
riage at St. Matthew’s— 
Other Woman Says That 
He Married Her in 1912 — 
Opium Case Continued.

I For value in Silk, you will find this to be 
exceptional. The quality is very superior and 
there is a wide range of the newest shades.

SATIN DE CHENE—In Black, White, j 
Midnight, Navy, Sand, Sapphire, Peacock, j J 
Grey, Seal Brown, Tan, Paddy, Orchid, Prit* 

Mary Blue, Tomato, Algonquin, Puxnpk^.

36 inches wide.

Special, $2.00 Yard

Dries quickly.Readily applied.

This is a Rexall Product and we guarantee satisfaction.

I#
I

PAIR

Best quality pure thread Silk Hose, full 
fashioned with fine mercerized lisle rib garter 
top, equal to $2.50 quality and a splendid 
value at $ 1.95.

/ i

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. Preliminary hearing in the case against 
Alexander Clark Grant, charged with 
bigamy, was finished in the police court 
this morning with thé evidence of the 
minister who performed the second cere
mony and the defendant’s, alleged first 
wife. Grant was committed for trial at 
the Sitting of the supreme court next 
week.

Rev. W. H. Spencer of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church, Douglas avenue, 
identified the defendant as the man 
who had come to him on February 23 
with a license and a request to be mar
ried. He gave his age as thirty-nine, 
and. said the girl he wished to marry 
was Miss Whipple of West St. John 
and that her age Wfts thirty-two years.
■His name, he said, was Alec Clark 
rGrant, not Alexander. The defendant 
notified Miss Whipple, and she arrived 
with two others in about half an hour.
He then performed the usual marriage 
^ceremony, witness said, and gave two 
certificates of marriage to the woman.

Mrs. Nettie Beatrice Grant testified 
that she was now living with her three 
children at St. Andrews. The defendant 
was her husband, she said. They had 
been married on April 2, 1912, at St. 

•Stephen’s church in Winnipeg by Rev. 
Charles W. Gordon—popularly known as 
Ralph Connor—and had lived near there 
for some time. She had been separated 
from her husband for about three years, 
sh( said, and as far as she knew there 
was no agreement of separation and there 
had been no divorce- proceedings insti
tuted by either party. - .

In the absence of Sergeant Detective ■ 
Power the case for the prosecution was 
rested here. The defendant said nothing 
Ji answer to the charge and was com
mitted for trial. L. McC. Ritchie and I 
C. F. Inches appeared for the defence. I 

The case for the prosecution against j _ 
Hum -Sek, charged with having opium ; ^ 
in hie laundry on Prince Edward street, F 
and Hum Woocharged with being an in- ■ 
mate of the laundry, was, finished this 
morning when the Dominion policeman 
and DetectiveBiddescombe gave evi- j 
dence. |

The Dominion policeman was recalled 
to the stand and read a report of analy- , 
sis of (the substance found In the de- j 
fendant’s room which he had received 
from the analyst in Halifax. It showed 
that the substance was opium prepar
ed for smoking, purposes.

Detective Biddescombe testified that 
he had. accompanied the first witness to 
Hie laundry on the day after the defen
dants had been; arrested and had dis
covered there a can, produced in court, 
which was in a box high up on the wall, i 
They also found some pipes, scales, 
lamps and . other things used for the 
smoking of oplfim!

B. S. Ritchie, for .the defence, said that 
he understood from Hum Sek that he 
had a certificate allowing him to use the 
drug on the grounds that he was an ad
dict Whether this was legal or not, he 
did not know. He asked for a postpone
ment for investigation of this. E. J. 
Henneberry, for the prosecution agreed 
and the case was set ever until Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Boyd Andrews was committed for 
trial this morning on a charge of offen
ces against young boys. ' Detective Bid
descombe testified that he took the man’s 
fingerprints and forwarded them to Ot
tawa, receiving word from there that 

The mayor expressed the opinion this they were those of a man sentenced at 
morning that the city commissioners and Fredericton to three years in Dorchester '■ 
the county councillors would reach penitentiary for obtaining money under ’ I 
mutual ground in the settling of the mat- fajse pretences and who was then known * 
ter of taxation brought out by a pro
posed bill presented to the legislature 
this week. It was understood" today 
that the matter would be settled on the 
basis of the terms of the St. John com
mission government act, which enables 
the city to assess non residents working 
in the city on one-half of their income.
The county may assess on the other half, 
making the total tax of the individual 
no more than at present. The mayor 
said there might be- other points raised, 
but he thought an amicable settlement 
was in sight

Asked hoW that would affect the 
franchise of the taxpayers involved, Com
missioner Bullock said he saw no reason 
why, under the suggested scheme, a 
man should not have a vote in both city 
and çounty. He said that property 
owners in the county, paying a city in

tax had a double vote and this

cess
Black, White, Silver, Navy, Cor- iColon 

dovan and Brown.
100 King Street 

-WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU" Sizes, 8»/2 to 10.
Special Price, $1.95 Pair. .

I r-A. -

The House of Fashionable Millinery ServiceQuality

“Spring Beauties”
Specials Tomorrow 

$4 to $10
The Sunny Glenwood.

A Guaranteed Range at V 
Reasonable Price !

You will have to examine this range 
to appreciate fully its value. It has 
many special Glenwood features that _ 
are not to he found in other ranges.

Its smooth, plain castings with per- 
fectly plain nickel bands, make it easy 
to clean, and as a baker it has no

*U'we°will be pleased to have you call 
and examine this range and see its 
many, labor-saving features.

Every hat in this showing has been selected for its 
individuality, quality and beauty. Every ha* 
par ailed value.

an un-

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. one

0

i

Grey Squirrel and 
Mole Scarfs

\
i

non*
198 union ST.

19480. 1 BARRETTWe are showing these 
most popular of furs in a 
splendid variety of popular 
shapes for spring wear. The 
long, wide scarfs still hold 

• first place in fashion’s choice.

Otanaraod, Raagat 
Plpalast Paraaaat 
0air. Iran Warkx AT ST. PHILIPS.

A very successful concert and bas
ket social was held last evening by the 
King’s Daughters’ Circle of St Philip’s 
church. This was the first effort made 
by the circle since its information and 
its success was due largely to the good 
management and hard work of the mem
bers. The programme of solos and 
readings delighted the audience. A fea
ture was an instrumental trio in which 
Miss Blanche Stewart, witj) saxaphone, 
accompanied her father and Professor 
McCallum. Although young, Miss 
Stewart is an accomplished performer. 
The pastor acted as chairman. After 
the concert a large number gathered at 
the parsonage to spend a social time and 
the well filled baskets were disposed of. 
The large sum raised goes toward the 
church fund.

/

Free!\ià » We have just received a 
number of nice pieces of 
botl> these furs in some 
elusive modes.

o-<5s

fÊSeoN"i
t> ex-

r
Prices Range from 
$20.00 to $150.

SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

F. S. THOMAS withThis dandy wagon
every purchase of $10 or over 
made in the Boys* Shop.

r; 4539 to 54*5 Main Street «ASSESS ON HALF 
IN EACH PLACE

I

Spring Topcoats! 
$20-$38

ARMOUR CLÀD SUITSNavy Reèfers
FOR BOYS

Double cloth at knees, elbows and seat; reinforced poc
kets. Wear like the armour of a ship and “hvays^good

With sleeve emblem and brass 
buttons.

Cheviots .,
Serges . . «

Suggested Settlement of City 
and County Taxation Mat
ter — A Question of Fran
chise Involved.

That’s all you have to pay for ’em 
here — and our coats are worn by 
discriminating men.

The styles are all designed along 
lines and are varied enough to

$6.50■l
looking9.00\/ fv

I4 BOYS'SHOP—4TH FLOORf new
afford ample selection.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

\ OAK HALLl TURNER, SWi
as H. E. Baker.

Two men pleaded guilty to charges of 
drunkenness and were remanded to jail.

f V

After All It’s The Little 
Things That Count

Ye Old Time 
. Oyster Stew

The good old-fashioned wholesome kind, with a delicate smack of 
tiie sea, made with an abundance of sweet, juicy oysters, rich creamy 
milk and choice dairy butter, brings fussy folks back for more to the It's the little touches here and there which brighten up the home and give ft an ° 

refinement and good taste. Fortunately, little things can be added for little money w 
m«k> a big differen.ee in the charm and distinction of your home.

Thaw Precautions Put Into 
Effect—Four Constables on 
Roads Leading from City. :

» i

Royaf HotelGarden Cafe* »m

Console tables, end tables, flopr and table lamps, spinet desks, tasty chair*—lots of tittle
only a few months ago, because

■
1come

should apply In the- same manner. The re-appearance >of Provincial Con- 
stable Robert Crawford on the Marsh 
road this morning was taken as a sure 
sign that spring had indeed arrived. He 
was not there, however, to check the 
speed of those motorists who delighted 
in an occasional burst, but to stop them 
altogether. In accordance with the rul
ing of the provincial department of pub
lic works, all roads are now closed to 
motor traffic to allow the frost to come 
out without being damaged. Horse- 
drawn loads are also restricted to 3,000 
pounds. A staff of men were put at 
work this morning to see that this regu- 
lation was carried out. Besides Con
stable Ctawford there is a man on the 
Loch Lomond road, one on the West- 
field road and another on the Spruce 
Lake road.

things here at little prices; prices much smaller than they 
have revised all our prices to meet new conditions.

were

REAL ESTATE NEWSi we

Really, there is no excuse to postpone buying now. Furniture will probably go higher, 
rather than lower, once the wheels of industry begin to hum again. v

Come in and see how little money can make a big improvement in your home. Well de
light in showing you the new things, even though you are not ready to buy.

»

The following real sestate transfer 
have been recorded recently!

Canadian Consolidated Lands to H. 
Rose, $4,250, property in Lancaster.

Agnes Dykeman and husband to F. G. 
Finley, proprety in Portland place.

Hannah Parks to W. S. Rowland, 
property in St. Martin’s.
Kings County.

J. M. Allaby to Hazen Folkins, prop
erty in Norton.

F. M. Belyea to E. C. Johnson, prop
erty in Greenwich. ^

; H. B. Ganong and othe 
ter, property in Hampton.

G. C. Hamm and others to S. R. 
Robinson, property in Westfield.

Samuel miller to C. D, Miller, prop
erty In Westfield.

Realties Ltd; to Eustace Barnes, prop
erty In Rothesay.

Executors of Emma Scott to Mary J. 
McNutt,- property in Sussex.

J. w. Tracy to Kinnear L. O- L., 
property in Upham.

W. D. Turner to I. W. Asbdl, prop
erty in Sussex.

W. D. Turner to Leslie Asbell, prop- 
: erty in Sussex.

I

ir: I
91 Charlotte Street irs to J. W. Hun- ICE BEGINS TOLight, Strong, 

GracefulHYSLOPStart Spring 
With a

jLEAVE RIVER 1
That the St. John river will be open ^ 

for navigation within a week or ten 
days was the prediction of a former 
river steamship captain this morning. He 
said that he came down yesterday and 
noticed that there was still sevemor eight 
miles of ice holding in the Rêàch, 
a large stretch of open 
Palmer’s wharf. The ice in the Reach, 
he said, shows signs of breaking away | 
along the shores and if weather condi
tions were favorable should soon break 
up and float out. Large quantities of ice 

down river this morning and ut 
times almost blocked the Narrows. The 
ice in the Kennebecasis river is also 
badly honeycombed and is unsafe for 
crossing. . At some points men are still 
walking across, but at others It is con
sidered too dangerous.

XEnjoy the privilege of being perfectly free to go anywhere you 
like the moment you’re at leisure—to spend glorious summer days in 
the sweet country air, ’mid bright, green fields and at the seaside— 
to spend your vacation with a Hyslop with its light, rigid steel frame 
built to stand hard wear at the lowest cost for upkeep. An easy- 
running wheel is the Hyslop, which is fitted with the surpassing 
Eadie coaster-brake.

There are Hyslops for men and women, for boys and girls. Come 
in and see them. You'll be sure to want one.

Polo Coats Are Smartbut
water near

A
There is something irresistibly fascinating in a Polo coat for 

rough and ready wear. It’s jauntiness, informality and loose 
line lines appeal to all women—and its qualities of service to all 
economical women. And the prices

$24.00, $27.00, $31.00, $34.00

i
mascu-

PUBLICITY MAN
FOR CP. RAILWAY

came

are so fair, too.:

J. Harry Smith of the publicity de
partment of the C. P. R-, Is making a 
visit here. Before joining the C. P. R. 
he was connected with several Toronto 
papers and also with the
Gazette. He is a bright as well as ex- . ...
perienced newspaper man of the sort The Fredericton Gleaner says that 
that makes friends quickly. This mom- lumber prices there are fifty to sixty per 
ing accompanied by N. R. DesBrisay, cent below the peak of two years ago, 
general passenger agent of the C. P. R., | one line that sold for $82 to $35 then be- 
New Brunswick district, he visited the ing now $20, with similar though some- 
local newspaper office* what lass reductions la ath* tines.

Ï

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. iMontreal D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Si John, N. B.

THE PRICE OF LUMBER.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours» 830 to 6, Close at \ p.m. on Saturdays until the 
end of March.

'

Since 1859 I
1

m %r0{

LIMITED

J

Packing and ship- 
of Furniture 

done by experts.
ping
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